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CHAMBERS counters statements of WILLIA11 ED1'J~RANE 
vdth his'version of th~ir association~~~d CP unaerground 
activity_ CHAlfl3m'.B recalls JOHN LOOlI~SrBroJAIr "iiltro
duced him to CHAUE in ~- probably 1934; later me't-'CRAllE 
in SF mere he also me I "li'OLKOFF and turned over money t"o-' 
FOLKOFF qr CRAlm; -" CHAi-!B RS sbtltes CRANE did photographic 
work for apparatus, "::asnington, DC; BYKOV brought CHAlfBERS 
an~~c~ "lE' together 1937 _ Ini'ormation re, li~Rz.1 ASIllf!:r
an'?A~ VESfu'UKOFF set forth. Photo of LUC KRAlma-not 
iden i 1.'t9' as courier' who s~. eded CHAlffi'G' • 1934. 
RALP e~OLA 'and ,;rife, RELEll ,:INliER, both for ' r CP 
members'~'sited AOcokeek, d., farm of LENO.' HOllAS 
and, SALLY !NOE? /4/37. De SOLA identified': ., and 
PRISC:rr.r.A: .ISS as visitors on same occasion. TH01IAS and 
RINGE gave positive indication ofOP acti~ity and asso
ciation with lmo::m 'CP sympathizers.'! De 'SOLA 'bel:teved . HISS 
member of CP although no direct confirmation received. 
other-visitors at Accokeek farm fail to recall prosonce 
of ' HISS 9r evidence of espionage activity. Additional 
associates and neighbors of HISS failed to conf~" C ' 
activity or association 'with UI-IAMBERs. ' li'M~:C!s B AYRE, 
former Assistant Secretary of .State, advised HISS a d 
attorney queried him recently re coming trial; int~rest 
focused primarily on distrib~tion records of State Depart
ment documents j attention draYffi to fact several documents 
allegedly received by CRABBERS from HISS were never dis
tributed to SAYRE'S office. HISS· denied document Q-l in 
his handwriting, althour~ admitted to SAYRE, his practice 
of synop~~~g long documents for SAYREfS attention~ ~ . 
~ITH BO~~TEARNS; producer of stage shoW, 193?;"Peterboro~ 
N.H., uId not recall HISS or CHAlfi3ERS as guests: "ANNE 
Tl"...RR" JIHITE says 1937 sununer cottage located at !Iancock, . 
N'H~. dditiona1 information set ~o~th re DA~~~E~ITER; 
NOE ELD; FELIX llISLSRMAN. Comments of RO~LD:.nr, -
Civi Liberties Uriion, reo existence of Communist espionage 
activity, set forth; no knowledge, however, ' re~actiVity 
therein by ALGER iIISS. Additional HISS specimens 'sue-

• mitted FBI Lao oratory ; Laboratory reports set out; no"" 
identification effected. Ef~orts continuing to locate" 
FANSLE.~-HISS typewriter and specimens prepared there'Oll. 
Schedule of witnesses appearing befot'e GJ, SDNY, 2/16-
3/3/49, set forth. Counsel for HISS, in oral argument 
2/21 and 2/24, requested inspection 9f documents in 
Government's possession. 
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-REFEnENGE: , Bureau £ile 74-1333. 
Report of SA ROB3~T ;'.. X .. 

.. 

o· !8EFE, Ne}7 Y~rk, 2/21/49, 
... 1'< ~ .-

DETAilS: The title of this' case is. 'being marked -"Changed" to re-:
flect the deletion therefrom of the subject ~rrLLIA1! .0 • ., 

EDWARD CRANE in accordance with. the suggestions contained 
iii- Bureau letter dated larch 3, ,1949, to- -Nev'i York and 

Los Ang'oles; to fU1'ther' refle.ct, as oh~ainod through' investigati·on. and" 
Government records', the full' name: 'of . , AZE}!OV, as lfOR."tIS ASTIKJ.T, 
with alias; AZIMOV NlE?fljV. .' -

, ..- ., -
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BACKGROUND INFOR.V.ATION ON \VHITTAKER cHAMPERS 

RE: ROBERT CANTl'lEL.L.. 

The following investigation was <1onducted by SAS 
FP..ANCIS X. PLANT and THOMAS 'G. SPENCER, both of tqe New York Office: 

Inasmuch as thi,s investigation has disclosed efforts 
were being ~ade on the part of the investigators for HISS to assail the 
character and rep~tation of CHAJ:ffi~ts, it was deemed advisable during that 
portion of tpe interview dealing with his personal background to inquire 
as to whether he had ever been in a me~tal institution. During this 
portion of ~he questioni.ng, he was asked whe'liher he had ever· been in such 
an instiiiution and he replied, IIEmpha~ically noll. 

. CHAMBERS then explained that he believed that through 
the use of the name of LLOYD Cl11~T\'1ELL that he was being confused with another 
former II Time II Magazine employee by th~ name of ROBEflT CANTWE1L. This 
indi vid~al ,'las dascribed by CEA1.1BEHS as being a friend of his and a .i'fJllol"/ 
traveler. To the best (If his recollection, he has known ROBERT CANTiy"ELL 

~iI?-ce about 1932 until the present time. He first met him through ~ANKLIN 
-1\~PIIil.b SPIER was kno\"~n to CH.:J.D3EltS at the time that he ''las employed 

by the IINew Uassesll • 

Cru~i.iBE.{S indicated that in about 1933 or 1934, ROBERT 
CANTVIELL came to him and said that he had an opportunity to go '.'/i til. "Tl.me ll 

Ma6~zine as a , bqok reVieYler. At that tim~, ROBEftT CANTWELL 'Vias already 
a well known novelist, having written a number of books including" U;Laugh 
and Lie Dmmll and llLand of Plentyll. ClliU.,ffiEns stated that he recommended 
to CAr.1TWELL that he take this pOSition, which CANTWELL did. CANTWELL 
held the position until CH!\.1IBEftS himself began to work for "Time" Uagazine, 
at which time CHAMBERS. 'tOOk his place as book reviewer. 

CHAr.mEltS indicated that when he broke with the Communist 
Party in 1938 ~ lie trust~d ROBERT ·C.II.NTWELL to the point whe:re h~ was "/illing 
to provide him with his address. In turn, CANTWELL gave him odd jobs, 
helped him and lqaned him money. During this penod, however, ROBERT 
CArITY~ remained close to the Communist Party in spite of CHAMBERS 
severance from it, CHAMBE"rlS stated further tha.t HOBERT CANTWELL maintained 
his Communist Party affiliations unti-l the time of the Ru~sian-German 
Pact. At just about that time, Cam'fELL was Viti ting a series of articles 
for "Time" Magazine entitled, IIBackground of War". Wnen the above-mentioned 
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" pact rlas signed, according to CP.i~lffiERS, CANT:VELL 'wrote a "humdinger" 

concer.ning \'1~at had happened to Marxist I s ideas. As a result of , this 
article, the Communists employed at "Time" Maga~i'n~ berate<!.,ROBERT 
CANnv.B.LL ~xtensively. . 

. . ~~ortly tq.ereafter, ROBERT CANTWELL suff~red a bad 
nervous ·breakdoi'ln and as a ,result of it he was confined to an institution 
named Blg6mingdale 1s, located in White Plaips, New York. CHAI,ffiERS 
visited CANTWELL ,at tl?-is institution only ~nce. Jltter CANr.:iELL 'had bee~ 
t4er:e for somG per5:-od of- time j lie i'/as.·allovred to take au~omobile rides 
wi th his ,wife, BEl'SY CANTWELL, on Sundays., During ·the cou,rse of one 
of these. rides, J,{rs. C!~NTI1ELL took her husband a\,lay and , he, •• 7as never 
r~tutned to this institution. . ~ 

CHfJ,iBE:1S stated further that "then ROBEHT C.lNTYiELL 
left II Time "Magazine , that orgqnization 'settled ,a 'considerable amount of 
mOhey on him. According to ClL'~;,IBE!tS, 'this vm,~ highly unusual and as far 
as he kneYI it had never been- done on any other occasion. CHAMBERS said ' 
that he learned 'later t4at this mon9Y was used by ROBERT CANTl'i"ELL ahd 
h:i:s wife, BEl'SY, t~ purchase a home at Sherm~n, Conpecticut" Ylhere they 
presently live. 

..; . 

After his removal by his wife ~rom the\institution, 
CANTWELL wrote some book reviei'/s for I'Time" Magazine, for \ '/hich he received 
appr?priate renu.'1leration. HoV/ever, these reviews eventuallY, became so 
irration?J, that the ~gazine d~scontinued accepting anything >further from 
him., CHA!,ffiEHS stated that he ,has not ,seen HOBERT CANTi'jELL for, some time, 
however, C,"~NT~lELL telephOnically conununi,ca~e?- \Vi~h him several in~mths ago, 
at \'Ihich time CANTWE~ requ~sted thht CHfU.q3ERS endors~ a note for -.approximately 
$1000 • .. CHl.i4BEltS advised CiLN'I.l1"iELL that he would be willing to do this for 
him providing' that he; was: given further information conce.rning the details 
surrounding the 19~n: GHIJI'iBERS has not heard from CANT';lEtJ:, ~ince that time. 

nelati ve to' his being ccnfused with ROBERT CANTriELL, 
dHi~mERS said thqt he had no definite imoression as to how this confusion 
came into ' being • . He be~ieved that some' of this mistake in ideq~ity mi~ht 
have ,originated through a , person by the nam~ , of Y.'ILLIAM qr @~TON. 
He bosed. this i.ilpression upon the fact ·that ALGER HISS when spea ~ng or-
the possibility of CFJ~.iBEHS having been iri' a 'mental il)stitution while '. . • 
testifying before the House Un-A.!":ep,cal1 ;~ctivities _ Committee had attrlb!J,ted 
his knowledge ~o BILL ,':::.LTON. . 
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CHAidBERS described "iALTON as a- fonner "Time" correspondent, 
who had been parachuted into Norm§lndy with the f1<'llerican troops and had 
finally V10und up in Prague, Czech9s~ovakia. Wh~le in that countrY, he 
sent . in to 11 Time II ~gazine a thirteen page cable concerning the "P~ople's 
ltevolution" in Czechoslovakia.. CHA1q3ERS stated that he, CHA!.iBERS, as 
Foreign NeVIs Editor refused to. print the material contained in the cable 
as he believed it Vias unsubstanti~ted and probably in~ccurate. This refusal : 
on his part, vlas' more or less a .reflection on the Cable Division at "Time!' 
i.lagazine. ClWJBERS further s:tated that the majority of Communists employed 
at '''Time'" Magazine were in, the Cable Division and by his refusal to print 
WALTON'S material caused them to be very abusive in their remarks concerning 
CHAHBEtts .. 

CHl~{B&{S stated that he has never met BILL Vh\LTON and 
~as never discussed the subject of ' this cc.ble with him. 'UP9.n VJ.atT(j!~, S 
return to . the United States, CHAI.illEt<S believed that WALTON went to work 
for the ItNcw Hepu~lic" t.iagazine.. HoVlqver, returning to the apparcmt 
confusion eXisting bet"r'/Cen HOBE.1.T CANTWET..J. and CH~~HBEHS, the latter 
conjectured that some of this confusion 'mi'ght be attributable to WALTON, 
who through his employment with "Time" lligazine Vlould have 'been acquainted 
with HOBmT Cf~TYi"ELL and the fact that ' the latte-r had been in a mental 
institution. 

Relative to his m'/U physi,cal condi tion, C}L~i.fBErlS 
indicated that he has nover at any time been a patient or ·confined in 
a IJlcntal institution.. He udmitted,that h9 suffered several attacks., which 
are believed to have been heart 'attacks. He explained that sometime in 
1942, HENRY LUCE as publisher of 'IITime II . lbgazine, decided that one editor 
should edit the fourteen departments usually located in the back of the 
magazine. This ·.-;ork was f9rmcrly -handled by tvro editors, but LUCE decided 
that it should be done by one man and subsequently picked, CRJa3Ea$ ' for the 
job~ 

GrUl.;j3EitS stated that for -several ,months he vlOrked day 
and night 'and finally asked for. an assistant. Ee got one, who after 
working with CFJU:!8EttS for several months collapsed with thrombosis and 'was 
sick in an oxygen tent for approximately one year. ' .About one mqnth :af:ter 
tre collapse o~ this assistant, CH:J~~~~ himself becam~ ill and ,his illness 
was diagnosed as angina pectoris. Dr .. ELIZABErH llEESE 'WILKINS in Westminster, 
hiaryland, made this diagnosis and subsequently treated him. She instructed 
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him to stay'in bed w~~ to be as i~~obilc as P9ssible. 

CHfu.J3EHS stated that he' did ,not follo\'l ' the doctor's 
advice to the letter ,in that ,he began to help his wife around the'farm. 
1s a result he suffered another collapse and was then confined strictly 
to his bed fqr a period ·of several' months. During this perion, he could 
not shave and could not lilove at cll. He was absent ;from II Time " iJagazine 
for ~pprox,imc.tcly nine months. CHiJ:3EttS stated further that toward the ' 
latter part ,of this ilJ-ncss, the' above.:..mentioned Dr. 'tjILKINS took GI;L'u,iBEtS· 
to po Dl". 'BRIDGE!,~AN, .... Iho "IUS connected \1i:th the John Hopkins Clinic and whose 
office \"las located on st. Paul Street near Eager Street in Baltitlore. 
This I?hysicirulj ,according to ClL~,ffiEHS, "gave -him the works". .He . vms unable 
to 'firid that ClLU.:i3EftS had any heart conditio~, .but he inst"ruct~d 'him ,that 
if he retuIn.:!d to ilTime" iligazinc that he" the doctor, would give' CHfJ.ffiERS 
five years to 1ive. ' 

CHli.HBERS said that he toid HENRY LUCE about this staten);mt 
mid the 'lat-ter contacted Dr. BfuDGE:EAN; "':ho ~old LUCE at th~t time that he 
saw no reason 'why ClLUIBEftS could 110t go back to "Time ll ?,!agazine at once. 
CHtll.iBEltS reiated further that' he' t}:len returned to work at "Time'" r!agazine 
and took things easy. For about a year or so thereafter, he· still had 
paIpit,ations apd then they finally c'cased. 

}I.i! abouJ, thi~ title, he went back to his old routine ' 
of ':ilorking day and night. Finally, somcti;ne in 1945, CH:'.i.iBE~S became 
Foreign Nel'lS Editor and , he found an al!:lost lOO%.. leftist crew working 
in that department. ;~s a result, ' pe often had to re\'/ri te that' entire 
section of the nagc.zine hir.ls'elf. Then, one morning when coming into. 
~'10rk or~: the Lon.g Islanq Railroad, he Ib'l;.acked out". This condition Vias 
brought to the attention of the I:anaging Blitor of I! Time II. Uagazine, a 
~:r." ~t~TTHE\,:S, and CfL'~:,lB.FllS 'was then taken off the Foreign NCi'/s Desk and 
put in a Special Projects Division. 

CHfJ,!QI!l{S stated -tha.t he has never !lad any ~urthcr heart 
atta.cks "'/l1ich required a doct'or1s care. He admitted that he~does occasionally 
ge~ pains which he thinks ·might be attributable to this condition. He 
indicated that he has also been thorough~y examined by fl" Dr. W.""LSH McDERllOTT 
at the ,ijew York Hospital :£n New York City. He explained that· .Dr. HcD~:lOTT 
i~ the nusb?-nd .of the Head Researcher for "Life ll rfu.ga:zine; 

.. 
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;~ccording to ClL'JJBEl.{s, Dr. llCD~U,~OTT treated him for 
a strep throat several yoars ago, ~t which tilOO that condi~ion confined 
CIL'~E1{S to the New York Hospital. During this pe.riod, Dr. i:fcDERi.~OTT 
like.'rise afforded CH..J:iBElli) a thorough exnt:li.nation and was unable to' find 
any cardiac condition. CH.'.iJBms related that the' above-reported arc all . 
of the pl)ysical examinations, 'Wi~h'on~ exception, that he could ever 
remember having received.. . 

With refe,rence to this exception, he said 'that several 
years ,ago .an-individual who was freq~ently in the office of II,Timet! 1!agazine 
.and who sold insurance to '8 mi'mher 6f ti:le magazine r s employees, told
CHtJ.iBEt{S that he could secure life insurance for him. CP':s1:iBEltS said that 
he told this man that due to his' heart condition he doubted considerably 
whether or not such insurance could' be obtai~ed. However, this person .i'ient 
ahead and ,shortly thereafter, a doctor "/hose name CHlJ.iBEftS could not' 
remer.tber, called at his office in IlTimen liagazine and there gave hir.l a 
perfunctory ~xamination. CHlJ:J3ERS statcid that this, was the last he ever 
heaxft from the doctor or frolJl' this representative. He presumed' that the 
subject of the sale o,f insurance to him ,vms .dropped as a result of this 
examina tion. . 

CHAiffirnS indicated ,'lith further reference to this 
latter physical examination that it had apparently come to the attention 
of the investigators for .t~LGEft HISS. It was his rE'collection that the' 
subject of this exar.tination'had come up either in the pre-trial depositions 
or in the hearings b~fo.re the House Corn.!littec and as a result, t.he attorneys 
for HISS hc.d ip.qu1red, of crt'':..BEHS I' la\'vyers as to thG identity of this 
insur.:mce firm., CH.· .. ,;'Blt.HS said that ,he could not recall the name' of this 
fin:l other than that i,t was located in 'Spritlgfield, i,lassachusetts. He 
pro::tised that he ,Iould determine its full title and advise intervieWing 
agents. 

However, with further reference to HISS' investigators, 
ClLU,illEKS stated that. the information concerning this insurance company 
was given -to HISS I investigators and he presuIaed that they contacted the 
company for information. 

CHA1ffiERS stated further' that, he had no oojection if 
Bureau agents contacted the above-nam~d doctors to obtai~ ~rom them full 
infonuation as to his physical condition. 
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, By teletype dated February ,17, 1949, the New York 
Office .request(;d the NeW Hri.ven Office to ascertain the specific. address 
of dOBERT C;J~TV~LL and if pos~ible, information concerning his ,present . 
mental condition~ By teletyPe dated F~bruary 18, 1949,. 1ihe Nm'l Haven 
Office artvtsed that it vms ascertained that C.'l.NTYIELL lived in Shennan, 
Connccti<?~t. This was a .small tovm of four hundred persons, where no 
street addresses 'were used. It- was pointed but that in view ·of CANTTiELLtS 
knOlln past mental history and considering the fact that Sherman, Connecticut, 
is an extremely s,mll tO~'m inhabited by artists and professional people, . 
it 'VInS not deemed advisable to :1take inquirY in the' town concerning C.\NTYiELL IS 
mental condition since this inforr.l<ltion 'would immediately spread throughout 

. the town. No further action concerning the ~atter' is be:.ing ~~l(cn by the 
Ne'1 Haven Office at this time. 

The' following investiGation was conducted, by SA THm!i~S 
P: LIllCH at "illite Plains, ,New York, on Februal"'J 24, 1949: 

Inves+.igation was ,conducted at the Westchester Division 
of the NeVI York State Hospital, Y1111. te Plains, in an effort to obtain 
infomation as to the identity of ROBEH.T CANTViEf:.L, who ,had been Co patient 
at this hospitp.J!, so as to deteniline whether CANTrlELL was possibly ' 
identical "lith ~.11ITI.fAK~ CH1~.J3Et1S. • 

Dr. THbj.!'·~ H1~!ILTON, Head of the Henls J?ivision of the' 
Ne,,; York State Hospital, wa.s contacted and "~then he heard the name C:~Tr,'ELL. 
mentioned he advised that Dr., J.:U.1ES W:J"Il' Hedical Director of the hospi t~l, 
"i9Uld handle the inqui ry since it had some connection 'With the Hiss-Chambers 
matter. Dr. 1LUrrLTON had not been advised of the nature of the: inquiry 
.in any way by th~ intervie~'1ing agent. . 

Dr. J_'iliES, Vi:J.lD, IJcdical Director; was .. then. intro~uced 
to the agent and predicated his remarks by sta.ting that he thought ' it had 
already been understood by the: F~B.I. that ROB~T CANT-"ffiLL was not identica:J, 
wi th HHITTl.KElt CHAI.:BEnS. He stated that there have been inquiries in this 
regard from time to title and that some of the inquiries have been made 
by doctors and friends of l.:LGER HISS, i'/ho \,il .. LL thought ·'.'lere m~king the 
inquiries in behalf"of 'HISS. 

, 
He stated that he m:mted to make .0. definite statement 

to :the F.B.!. that ROBERT C.'u'iT\'1ELL and )iHITTIJCER CH.~·iBEl{S were two separate 
indi vidurils as far as hp was c'oncerncd and tha.t riHITT:.iCER ClL\HBErlS had ' . . ·d99S 
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never Deen ~ patient in the above hospital at any tine. He st~ted th~t 
ROBI!13"T c:~NrrjELL"\'lho YklS thero, was ;:mc: possibly~ still ,is aOs9cicit~cl ~· .. i th II T:i.r.tel I 
ibg~zine, nas a p~tic.nt in tl?-c' 'ho~pi tal fro$ Barch, 1942 until 9ctobe~, 
1942, during which tirq.c C.:.NT"i;~ ,"w.s receiving cnre for a mental' disorder. 
He st~ted th?t ROBERT C~i.N'fiiELL lias; a sm['~l, :thj,.n, eilaciated man, of the 
'poetic type. and in .no .st~~tch of .the imagination could ,be' confused viith 
CH.·~1BEt~S, 'whose pictures he had s~~n in the n,ei"lspapers. ( I 

\":hen asked as to the address furnished by C:u'J'fiiELL at 
.the time :he was a patic.nt, tii~LL .said thq.t" it was' in New York City and 
he would . not furnish' anY .street .address. YiA1L also r.lentioned the fa~T, 
that h? ·knei"t d~f;.:,mERS had "v·~orked. for I'Time ll !,r~gazine. :~ric: h~qused 'the 
<last name of .C.t\NTTi~ .it ~nq tUne and, tl:lerefore, friends of IJ:,GER HISS 
Vlere' attempting to prOVe th~t CHIJ.lBERS was in the hospital uncl,?r that 
name 0 lie statccl ~hat th;l:s 'j,nforr.lation ''l~s furnisl!£.d to.him by the Main 
llc.:spitaJ.. in New York q.ty, to "thon iihe orig:Lnal inquiries werc"mad~ .' 
concerning this' matter. . 
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HERBERT sor.6rr, 'ACQUAINTANCE OF 'JiHITTAKER CHAMBERS 

The fol.',01ting investigation was conducted by SA JAMES R •. SHINJljERS: 

- HERBERT ~oJ.[)yr,_ 32 East 9th street, New York City, a member of the 
editorialstaff of "Fortunerf magazine, 350 Fifth Avenue, advised that he has 
been a:cqiiainted ,nth '"iHITTAKER CB'ltY.BERS when they attended Columbia University, 
from 1921 until_~ l'<~23, at which time, l!.r. CHAMBERS ceased attendance. Mr.. OOIJJff 
said that since tnis original acquaintanceship, he had retained a passing friend
ship with 1!r. CHJl.J.mERS through the 1920,ls, when he would occasiona'.1-y meet him 
at various 1.ocations in NeVI York '1ity. It was pointed out by 11r1 SOIJ)"; that' 
he riever had any' prearranged engagements with ]{r, C!-l,}MBERS during this period 
anq. as an example~ pointed 'out the occasion hE: saw him in the public library, 
where CHAEBERS was employed for a brief period of ·time. SOLO}'! adde,d that he 
did not see CHA~~EFS for 'a period of seyeral years prior to 1931; thereafter 
he' s~w hj m on bri 1'3 ... Of:'!a s; or!" f'rom. ' o'p to ' C)3 5!, 

SOLo11[ stated that he terminated his friendship 'with CHAMBERS fol~lowing 
a heated discussion concerning the French-Russien Treaty, which SOIJ)~lf recalled 
was negotiated about 1935. He said that the discussion he had with CHt.MBERS 
on the above-mentioned subj~ct left him with the definite impression that CHAMBERS 
Vias unusualJ-y prp-Pussian in his observations; so much s~o, that he -accused 
CH/I.UBERS of be.ing Ita cynical. Stalinist." At this time, oolOy{ recalled, he -told 
CHAMB~RS that it was not his desire to associate with him any further. 

F01'.owing the ~bove-described discussion, SOW:" said that he did not 
see CH..II.MBERS again unti 1. February of 1.938, y:hen CHf.MB~RS voluntarily came to his 
apartment on Gay Street, Greenwich Vi 1,'.age, NeVI York City, 

It may be pointed out a.t this ti1rie, that the residence maintained by 
~OLO'~r on Gay street 'liaS dire9tl.y opposite l7 Gay street, which CHAHBERS has 
stated to interviewing a~erlts, was the ',ocation of a-,Communist' Party .. underground 
photographic studio in the ear1.y 1930 1s, which CH1:MBERS had visited. 

SOLO;;; said that at the time CHt.MBERs~me to his. apartment he, SOLOW, 
'Was ... 'iriting a series of articles ·concerning the rtRUBINS, with alia~~(>BINSON; 
et al; Passport Fra.ud Case", which WeS receivi g' consiaerable p~qlicity in the . . 
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New York n'e~'1spapers at the time. SOID'l:I said that he had done considerable 
investi~ation in this, matter and, as a free-lance o:;riter had prepared a series 
of articl.es setting forth the Communist phases' of the investigation. These . 
articles, SOW°:j said, were so'.d· to the "Ne':1 York Sun" _ I.lso in ,fo'cus at the 
time was another investigation involving, .JULIETT~TZ, alf alleged Cammun:t~t, 
who suddenly disC'.onearcd. ~OLO'lr said that in vie'l~ of his oarticination in the 
RUBINS inquiry and' the existe~ce of the POYNTZ articl,es" CH1o}'~ERS' had madE~ , 
inouiry of him,as to 'whether or not he, CH[HBERS, wqul.d De mentioned in the 
'Orand <Tury heerings °nhich had convene'd to hear ,;titnesses in these matters. 

. C:OLO~'; stated that ;'lhen CH!:MBERS came to his apartment, ne appeared 
to be vc-:.!y nervous and b;;~ause o~ their past acquainte,nce, o\'.'hich ende~ in 
expressed disagreement on SOLO~'S part, both were cautious ~n their o~serva
tions to e~ch othe~. 

~ ,.~ 

SOLOY[ a].50 recnl.1oea the.t C!L'J,$ERS made the specific inquiry of 
'30tp"T as to' °!lhet~er' he knew, ,from his information, whe'ther or not CUl'.MBEru?~, name 
wou:1.d be introduced to' the Grand Jury bcc['use 9HLJffiERS felt that SOIDYT ':ras a\Vare 
of his Communist farty underground activity_ 

!30ID7: st~,ted thut one of' the il1di viduo.ls pr~~~l}~~~!y mentioned in the, 
Grand .JUI"'J hearings concerning JlJLIETTE paYN'T? was C!'~I RE~Pi., whom CHLUBERS 
knew Yffi.~ a cl,ose frieJ;lfi of SOID1'{. 

The real j,mport of .C!1J:HBEES' visit did :not become known to SOID'.i 
until six months late,r, when CH.':HBEFS ag~in visited OOrpl~ and advised l1im o~ 
his proposed breek with the Cormnunist Pa-l-ty.. £. t that time, sorow said CP.J,MBERS 
rel.?ted to SOroVT in a general way, his Comm.unist Party undergrOund actiyitios • 
and asked SOWW for his assistance. Following a l,emgthy"discussion, roID'}: 
said ' that he advised C!-I'1.MBERS that ·the -first thing he .should dO' in to make a 
complete and deteiled history of his activity with tpe Communist Party and 
upon its completion" let the Communist 1oe~ders know of the exist~nce of ,:such a 
document prior to advising them he "{tas . severin~ con.nections w~th 't~e Party:.· 

.~ BOro'.'~, in emphasizing the im~ortance of CHfJ.ffiERS' writing his story 
in detail" reminded CH:,MBERS of the incident involving rmU.TZ REIS~, a 
Cammun:Lst ~arty functionary in Sw~tzerland. SO'!J)W told CP':.MBERS that REISS 
made the mistake of discussing his proposed break \·[~th ~he 'Comm\frli:st Party 'with 
~ p<-~rty friend and in twenty-four , hours, REIS~ Vias found dead. OOIfJYT said he 
gpve CW}·ffiBRS t1'!e book entitled", "The Casco of xmJ: .. ~TZ REISS" 'and told CHI.MBERS . 

~ 1'2-
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~o . be extremely c~ut~ous on m?king any remarks regarding his proposed break 
with the Party • . 

, l\ccordin,g to SOllY:, CHIlmERS expressed a. strong desire to give his 
story of r~rnm~~ist Por~y underground activities to a resP9nsible ind~vidual 
in '/!flshmgton, D.C., who cou1d t;-ke the proper action. In this regc.>i'd, SOIfFJ 
took CH'J,ffiERS to 'see Cf.PJ.O TRESC!'l, at ·the 1 atter' s home in Brookl.yn, NeYI Jork, 
and he agreed to assist in attempting to locate the proper official in "rashington, 
'I).C. S9LO": sP..id that the reason 'he took CHfJ.1BERS to see T~CA was because he 
felt he he.d the necessary contacts to make the ,Clrrr.ngemellts previously agreed 
upon,. SOLO"{ said thp..t after the original meeting Ylith TRES.C[., a considerable 
period of time amounting to nbout six months passed and TRESC~ had not p~duced 
anY' individua\ ~ho cou1d handle ~hc·matter. . 

rbout this time, it was SOLO'I'JlS reco11,ection, he had become a.lare of 
the writings and activity of ISAAC DON LE1':mF.. SOIJn felt that in vie'" .. of 
LEVINE'S activity and inquiries he had·made into, the Communist situation, he 
might h~ve tl1e necessary source avail.able to him~. ,CH:J.illER? agreed "lith SOLO';[1S 
prOTJOSCl1 .. to visit '.\'ith LEVINS ;md to genera1.ly outline his story' to him. SOLOW 
pointed out, howcver, thqt it 1'ras Cft'~f!BERS' request thC'.t his identity be prctected 
in their discussi.ons ';'1ith LEVINE and for this purpose, CH.'J!.BERS was introduced 
to LEVINE by ~OLO·~r. under the nanie of HC: ~1.u. 

SOLO"[ st?-ted that the original meeting 'uith LEVINE and CH:J.lBERS took 
place in a tea-room l.ocated at about 64th Street and i-1adison :~venue, Ne'll York 
.City, in December of 1.938. 0ubsequent meetings were held during the first 
three months of :t939 .at · other locations i.~cluding LEVINE'S rniq-Manhattan 
apartment. I~ i'Te.S &>IJ)" ~'S reco1,'.ectior. that, during this period, when discussions 
were being held '.1ith LEVINE, ~PN'BBRS obt,d'ned a oo~:i tjon with "TIVE" 
magazine. Shortly c.fter CH: ?.ffiERS :;lent to 'work at nTIMEfI magazine, SOLOYI stated, 
Mr. CHfJ.fBERS received a telephone call from a party who ask~d for Cm .. MBERS and " 
.... lho identified himself ~,s ISU.C PQN LEVINE. SOI/JI'{ s?id that this was the first 
time, t 'o his knpw1.edge, that QW:l!BERS' identity vms knOVIn to LEVINE and ~OIfJ!! 
expressed the opinion that this identification was the result of private inquiry 
on LEVINE'S part of ex-Communists in New York City. 
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!)hertly aner LEVINE ascerte.ined the identity ef CH;HBERS, SOIf)W stated, 
he vms ~bruptly dropped frem the discussiens, '7/hich at. that time; had taken place 
ever? peried ef approximate'!,.y feur menths. sow .... ; said th~,t, fellowing this dis
c'~esure · of CP:Jffi~RSI identity, circumstances ef which were unkne ... m to' SOW':: at 
the time, he saw CIFJIDE!1S severa'._ times ct nTDmr• magazine, when he "'las centact
ing other ·individuals. · J t nO' time, SOW':! se.id, was there anY attempt on his 
,part to' <;lscertl?in from CHI ~m!sRS 'why he haq beeri dropped from the' previeus'.y 
mentiened d~scussiens. 

SOIfn adv~sed that it was hi? henest epinien that the reasen he was 
dropped frem the discussiens was the fact thet beth he and LEVINE were newspaper 
men interested in simi ',ar werk and LEVINE ,vante1 exclusive infennatien regarding 
the final · disposition ef CIt'J!BERS I story to' the United states qevornmEmt. SOWH 
~dded thet he never , earned the cemplete reas('l!l fer his being dropped from the 
discussions until he himself assumed a positien with ftTn!Et' magazine in 1.942. 
Pt. that time; S011)1'( said, he 'had a ta1.k with CH!lffiE~ regarding LEVINE'S previously 
mentiened telephone ca\' to' CP"{JmERS at rfTT.l{E~ maga-zine and ~he details and 
subsequent transect~_ons were explaine_d by CR: i.mERS at that time. _ It was during 
this di~cussien thClt SOIJY'! ,~lcertained that the gevernment efficia,l CHi,HBERS was 
introduce~ to 'was l.!r. It. Ii ,t\k3?,PLE, then att.ached ·te the State Department. 

soun stated t~at when CH.',MBEI1S eriginally teld him pis stery, regarding 
his Cemmuni13-t 'Party unqerground work, he mentiened two names yrhich SOWW was 
able to rec~',\_ as hpving ,~~h mentionec in instant investigatien. These names 
were JOHN. ABT .and Lr.UR~!CJf\uUGG:,N. . 

, , 

'7~th ragard ·te JOHN :.BT, SOWW rocal,led .his heWing, inquired yeluntarily 
ef CIt'lIDERS if t.BT were ~ssocit-ted with his underground werk. SOW".'! s~id th.e 
reason he made this il1quiry ':I8.S that in 1936' SOIJ)W 'We,S ~ppointed ,to' be an 
inyestigater for the '"1!~ FOLLETTE Senate Sub-Cemmittee ·en Civil Rights" cmd 
JJ3Twas serving at the sC"me time as Gen9raJ. r:oun~e'. SOW1'j said that when he 
reperted to' werk, he feund th~t his presence had ra~sed objections frOm certain 
unknovffi seurces at the time and SOllJ:: said he 'was cenvinced that, fellewing his 
retirement as ~n invest;gater twO' months '.ater, LBT w~s the iildiviqual responsible 
fer his discontinuarice because he did net like the anti-Communist articles and 
f\ctivity SQLOVT had bc;en identified yJi th in -Ne ..... 1 Yerk City. ,<::J)w ... ·r added that -when 

he did make inquir,y of C!{UffiERS as to' ".f.BT, CPJ,MBERS teld him that he, ;J3T, was 
one ef the 1eaders in the Cemmunist underground movement in -lashi~gten, D.C. 
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"', ''''i th .regard to II, URh!CE DUGG:.N, ::;'OIfJ':: stn ted the 'rea~on he 1'0 cn llec 
~is name was the fact that DUGG:.N'S father ':IaS a professor of SOW':: at Columbia 
'lJniversity, !)OIJJ r then made the observation that when DUGO;:N commi"tted suiciae 
tn New Yor~ City in necember of '.948, he took it· upon himself to telephonically 
:fdvised "TIMEIJ magazine that if. "tney \'lore :i.!1t-ercsted in obtcdning background 
~nform~ation 'l'og~rding DUGG~(.NtS all.eged espi'6n~gQ activity, they could contact 
~EDt).!',' fllPERTZ and GUSTl:.VO UR'",N.. " 

.... " 
t 

SOW''j said thpt in regard to BEnD!. GUHPERTZ, it was bis recoll.cction 
thC't he haG heard some p'.ace that GUMPERTZ oper2tc~d a Uspy social cqnteru 
somewhere in Pennsylvania and that nUGGJ.N had either visited or was attached 'to 
thisft?lPY social center".' SOIfX: emphasized upon questioning that he was unable 
to reca1.1 the source of, this remark, but was positive it ~lid~not emanate from 
any conv~rs~,tions he hr.s recently had 'with ~::HITT: K?:R CH: HEE.RS. SOLO"; adyised 
that after he gave this information to 1JTI:~1f magaZine, he. learned that H'SD!?!~ 
~UHPEP.TZ· refuseq to mC'ke ::my st",£ements-to "THfEff corr.esponc~rit~" because she had 
at that time be'en serv6(' with ,8, subpoena to appear before the Federal OrC'nd Jury, 
tn the Southern District of Ne'.'( York, "lhich 7la~ hen ring the in?ltant inquiry. 
~ -

SOU:U was, um~ble to make tny reme.rks, regarding any knm11edg~ he had 
concerning the "spy social center", because he VIas unable to rccal\ the source 
Wf his in,fonnation in connection with the flqpy. ,S0C:rcU centerll,. 

"!ith reference to his remark concerning GUST/.VO DUR',N, ~OW~'i snid th~t 
the obly roason he offered this lead to ffTE1E1'f correspondents w~s that he h~.d 
heDre tha.t DURf.N was attache<.~ to the state Dep.:'lrtment and was believed symp<-1.thetic 
toward CommUnism. SOW''': ste.ted that it was his underst~nding. that DUR'.N lias 
confidential secret~ry to i.mb?ssaGor SPRUILLE BRI.DEN ~nd in that. capacity, was 
3'~ther under the direct employment of the stt-te Department or Hr. BR'.DEN personally. 
spw"r, felt that this, ~ssociation might possibly produce sufficient infonnation or 
1.9ads which Ylould assist in revet"ling DUGCt!.NIS al'.eged' association "lith 'th;c 
espionage ring descrlbccl by C;r·.~!BERS. SOLCP emphasizec:~ however, that CH:J!.BERS 
l:las to1.r. him on several occasions that DUGG:.N, to his i<nowlEk!ge, did not parti
cipate in any work, of the app~ratus which CH.~~!BERS }l<).S affiliatec 'with. 

It meW be pointed out tha.t DURI .. N, at tpe Dres~nt time, is eJl'o'oved by 
~he lTni ted 1I.Tations, Lake ~uccessl Lon!7 Ts'and~ ... ·ew vork, New York. 
" . 

" 
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SOIJrr wns questioned regarding his trip to ';ashington, D.C. in J.938 
wi t!l LISTO~K, fonner Communist, :md a woman b~l.ieved' by SOW":; :to be a 
Mr*t.CK·lELL: The purpose of this trip, SOiJJW said, was to obtain state 
Depa'rtment intercession for }~rs. BLA.CK"'iELL' S h~sband, '1ho was being detained in 
,S?~in, where he Vias fighting for LoyaJ.ists. SOW .... ·; explained that O~K, prior 
to his break with the Corrll'mmist Party, was a '.eader in the Spanish· Civil "far 
and was a representatiye of the Communist section in the United states • 

. _HE-aBFf\T I. 

_ SOW'}!.-recallea that during this' trip which: ..... as 'taken. by automobile, 
he desired to make arrangements to contact CHAlillERS in Baltimore while enroute 
back to Ne'll York for the purpose of bringing OAK and CHJ:J.rnERS :together because 
of tbeir simultaneous defections "Ii th the Communist Party. SOIJ)'7 said that he 
ca'~led CHAMBBRS at a number given to him by CHAt!BERS, in t)1e event of 'an . 
emergency, and made arrangements at that time to meet CHAMBERS at Haslinger's 
Res~aurant, Baltimo:r:e, Maryland. ,SOW""f said he did not 'na~,t this restaurant 
confu~ed 'lith the Has',ii.lger Restaurant 1.ocated' near the Pennsylvania Depot, 
in dovm-town Ba'.ti)l1ore~ SOIJ)~'l coul.d not -recal.1 \'[hether or not HI'S'. B!J~CK"iELL 
was present during the conversation at Haslinger's Restaurant, . but it 'was " 
SOLOW'S reco1.1ection that remarks made during this conversation were carefully 
couched. 

, 

SOWY( reca1} s that CHAMBBRS said he was highly nervous because he had 
broket,l with the Communist Party at}d ':ras very cautious vIi th people he ":/as meeting 
're~arding their conversations in connection with his present activity.. SOIJ)W 
·rece;' ed that CH~~~ERS ' conveyeQ. the impression to him'the.t he "lIas highlY desirous 
of mecting peop'.c frequentlY, who were friendly to',\'ard him, if for no~hing -else 
than t~ show that ·he ':lC~S stil,' alive. SOW:; reca1 •. '.ec. :that nothing of significance 
transpired in this meeting betwcenO[1-K, CW~!BErlS and: l1imself ~ 

r"onpeming "r"Gr.:R HISS, SOW':7 stated that he could not recall CHL~mERS 
ever making any remarks about him fql1.owing hi.s break with the Communist Party. 
80LO"[ indicated, however, that he had hee.rd i'rom indep::):1qent sources ,prior to 
the instant' irivestigati0ii th~. c HISS .. .,"fas "queer po1.itic.9.llY" ;lnd in vie~'l of this 
was ~ot greatly surprised whE.n the present inves\:-j gati?n originated involving 
HI!3S and cP..'J.mjp.s. . ' 

SOL01'f sti1ted that he was originally employed ?y "TIUE" lJlagazine in 
1942 ~nd spent t ... 'TO yea,rs with the magazine. before' transferring to his present 
J?Osi tion at "FORTUNE" magazine six years ago. 
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RE: XIILLJAM ED:fAlID C BANE 

The ~ollovdng investigation TIas conducted Qy Special ~gents 
FRJ. .. NCIS X. FliNl' and 'rHOHhS G. SF.~CER. 

Reference ' is made to the previous inv~stigation cond~cted 
in this matter concerning YiILlIAM EDl'UJID CRANEo By le.tter· dated February 24, 
1949, the Burea':l and interested off:ices 'were advised of the following detai:Ls 
developed as a result of interviews 'with ",",Hl'!TAKER CHA~mERS" The information 
deals ,dth situation related by cru~NE (and set forth, in quotation) in ,his 
interview l'dth agents of the Los Angeles office and too explanation of 
CfUJIDERS ~nd his recoilection ·of each situation as it was propounded. 

,Los hngeles Teletype of F~bruary 8. 1949. 

;I.. IIcru.NE· stated he joined CP in. San Francisco about 1932 and shortly 
thereafter was' s.t:1gled out by .1 Po~LKOFF who took interest in 
hirr. and then an'a~1ged for him to rreet IDl?n I whom he iden~ifi~d from 

' I photograph as ,~rur LOOMIS SHEREhN! He also knevi SHEm.~AN ~ I J 

~NtTCHELL and-A,J.i4""'t.r";.!!. ' . 

CHi-.HBERS recalls that he knew SHEPJJi.N both under ' the pseudonyms of 
~O~II and '1.l1.!IKE". He does not rec'all the, ,pseudonyms of UlTCHELL 

and "JJ,.CK", but he does recall that SlIERHllN used any number' of 
aliases. . ' 

2. IISHEmU'.N wanted CHI..1'JE to drop out 0'£ Par.ty and do specia:l work for 
organization ca:i..led Internatiunal Press Correspondence "II 

rielativ~ to th*Tnternational Pre...ss..Q.o~p..QIl~~ ~ru.l,iBE!Rp states 
that the Russi~~n~me fOF ;this organization wae1.G1Pn:;;CORi~I:, He 
desct'ibed it as beine ire weekly neVis editorial O'r-t~"OniffiUnist 
International!3 o In addition, 'he stated tha.t I:JlfPREXJOIm" published 
supplements which would be devoted to a pe.rticular problem, for 
example, the Ch:irese situation \vhen Chiang Kai-Shek came .into 
power in 'that country} whmever Comintern Congresses Vlould met, anct 
at the time of' any international incidents of interest to the 
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Cornmunfst Party. 

The "DIPHECOlill" 'T/as published in I!:~glish, German, il7rench, and 
probably Russian. CHiI11BEns did ·not know if it was published in 
MoscoVi but considered that it ,was lilt.,re probably published in Berlin 
until the Nazis touk' over. hl'~er that time i 'li was published at "l 

Easle, Switzerland. hccordtng to 1m. CHi ... MBEHS, when the, Comintern 
dissolved, tpe publication, "D-iPfiEGOUR", ~isappeared. He said that 
part of its function at that time vms then taken over by the publi-
'cati on, 'l"~nd the :"Torking Class"", Tih:j.ch v~s pr~nt..ed in the I 

Engl~ngua.ge in Hoscow. He considered ;i:t probable that this 
latter publication oay have been published in other languages. He 
stC'.ted that" all the Comintern .leaders wrote for '''IHPHECORH'' a~din 
the spe"cial supplements rrenti'.med· abo~6 the theses or decisil..ns of 
the Communist International VleI:e p'4~lished over trn signature of 
this body wh,ich was .always 'ilritte~ in the German equivalent of· 
"EKKI". _ ~ 

-w eP • J ~"" r: ~ ~ 
• ~-.I ;: ., •. ~O V'I v'" ... ?:~ .. ~ ~ 

I1Intruduction of CW'~NE to ·SHEmf1~N took plac' a FOliKOFFrs horr.e. .' 
mlile CI:LNE could-ri'\Y£ rec"i'll"?OLKOWr':3 pre(s nce dur:ing SHEHMl,.}-·P S . 
request' that 'he do special Ylork, CTii.NE states FOLKOFF 'must have 
knorm the nature of special ·\'Iurk. CrJ~NE and SHEiml.N came to los 
J..ngeles. CnI~NEI.S first assignment with ·SHEm·fJ~N· was to make survey 
of Japanese qnd Chinese. population on West Coast and he fur~ished 
vlritten report to SHEHW"N'. Ano'ther assignment Vias to teach English 
to a. Japanes~ whom he knew oniy as '!!OEI." . 

CH!.~mEHS stated he could make no comment on the above, . . 

4. "SHEI-Jf;1N 'was intensely interested ' in Japanese matters and CHi:.NE 
and SHEm:~ purch~sed a 'small Japanese newspaper in Los Angeles 
knovm a~ific World NeVl~, which SHEHW~N 90nsidered 'key to 
the Japs'.11 .. 

CH!l.MBEHS stated that he does not know of and .ha.s never hear,d of 
"Pacific :iorld News". He lns heard that SHERMllN once red ,a 
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nellsl"'.l"'r but he explaj.ned tbat he was riW.o.~t~:rthat. 
He stated that it was his recollectiun tli~t SHEl1Ut..N had some kind 
of "newspaper contact" on the "/es:t Coast.' 'This Vias proOO:bly"in 
Lus l.ngeles. CHIJffiEIiS recall~d that .SHEIU.fIJi did have certain 
iqeas relative to th~ publishing of a newspape~ and 'used to, 
IIramble on about it." ' . 

• 5. "rn IJ~ SHBlU{bN introctuced Cil.NE to It~lian couple who Vlere .later 
connected wi"t;ih himself ana-efta.MInIS in NeVI York:" . 

This Italian couple are ment~~ned later in referenced teletype 
,and CHhHrERS' answers with reference to them wi3:l be set. forth 
at that tire~ 

6. "i.fter pub;Lishing nev!spaper in L.1 .. three or four months SHEillfilN 
said someone was after -hir.l and 'that :they would have toleave. By 
arrangement C:U.NE nrove SHE:'l'!.£i"N'S car to U~h, probably'Salt le.ke 
City, where he picked up -Hil. and l!!'IS. SHEmrllN and their ',daughter, 
and 'dl;'ove them t .o NeVI York! In New Y~k City SHERHl:.N introduced 
CHf.NE to BGB whor.l CHl~E ictentified from photograph as CP1.1'BEHS." . ' , , 

't . .. • 

CHlJffiEpS states that C! jJJE is unquubtedly correct in stating that, 
SHEH},q' .. N i ,ntrocuqed the.m ;Ln New Ycrk City in probably 193A. CHiJ,IDERS 
also recalls that this meeting, took p~ace in the Sloane 9use 
(Yl~Cllo.). It is his further recollecion the.t this was purely a 
social meeting of SHEi~lfl"N and was nut an ,organizativn meeting. 
CHi.MBERS commented to the effect that SHElU·ttiN Vias addicted 'to Yl-fCiloS 
~nd as a IT'.a.tter of fact while in Japan won ,the YHCJ~ handball champion-
ship. . 

7. "Cru.NE rerrained in New York a month or so and then returned to San 
Francisco alone in SHErefi.N 1 Scar. SHERMAN returned to San 
Francisco a fe'w' months later and sailed for the Orient alone. 
CI~~accompanied SHEldlliN to the boat but,could not recall' its name 
or the line.o CitWE placed his trip to N~w, York Vlith SHElU-fhNS as , 
during the Longshoremen's strike in San Francisco which he recalled 
reading in the NeVI York papers, " . . 

It is CHAMBEilS' recollectiun a.t this time that shortly after his 
meeting with Cilii.NE the latter returned to the West Coast and 
CHJJIBERS did not see him again until their meeting at the G'olden , . 
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Gate y?'~CJ. in San Francisco. CHiJiBEI\S said he v:as unaware of too 
method (f travel used by Cl'J..NE in his·'return to "the "{."est Coast. 
Cpj.l!BEflS has previ",usly advised as to SHEI~Y.NIS trip to the Orient 
but he 'has no informati.,n relative to any contact bet\\~en Clll .. l'I"E 
and SHEill!J.N in San Francisco at the time of SHEHHlili' S departure. 

8. "Shor~ly after SHEiUII.N sailed CIt;'NE went to NYC where he worked 
for CPl.MBERS duing photographic work. C.Iu..NE recalled that he mad~ 
some trips back a.nd fl'rth acrQss too country but clmld not recall 
the date or the reC':sons for the tt:ips. ~e remembered meetiIl6 . 
CIlhMBEhS in too San Francisco YllCI. by p:t:.ea:rrangement and CID.BBEHS 
Vias re gis tered under the l'!ame of C;.NTWELL. II· 

CHJJ\iBErtS said that to the best of his recollectil n he next saw 
,Cru~NE in San Francisco at the time he, CHi!.l.U3EitS, tooyhe money 
belt there under in~tructi~;ns of .the unknown subj~ct;-eBILL. He 
states that he met CT..£.NE at the Golden Gate Y1~Cl~ where· he, 
CHi.MBZHS, was registered ,under' the name of LLOYD ChNT:i'ELL. He 
states that CW.NE Cl ntacted him and he is therefore of the ooinion . . - . 
tha.t sorre 'Wprd must have been forwarded to San Francisco whereby 
Cili.NE knew that he would. 'be at the .Yl:Ci~ hotel at a particular -time 
and under the narre of LLOYD Cii.Nr'l::'ELLo He ad~ed that to the best 
of his knowledge .Clil~E· (lid not knvw him previously as LLOYD 
Cf.l'.?fEELL 0 He recalls that he and CIUJlE ni=rt in the afternoon and-~hat 
they then drove out in Cl~illEIS car to Golr.en Gate Park. They sat,around 
tliere-for awhile and talked and then'had supper in the vicinity. 
CHlJ.!BERS stated that he Vias quite sure that it was during their 
stay in the park and during supper that CRt.NE IIfill~d him in on 
F0LKOFF" • J~fter. nark CIu.NE dr-oVe him to fOLKOFF' S home wherehe, 
CP1.HBEHS, turned tlie money belt ,over to either CiUI.~ 03:,' FOLK OFF • 

. CHiJffiEHS staled that it vias during the~ conversatii)~ in the park 
and during dinner .that Cr~~NE told him of -FOLKOFF'S trip to Uussia 
and the fact that FOLKOFFIS daughter had be~n a Comintern courier. 
CHlJ.IDEHS said. he could nut l'ecall any trips. on the part of CrU.NE 
b~ck and forth across the cuuntry. 'He speculated that Crti .. NE had 
been kept in San Fra.ncisco on the instructions of the unknown· 
subject" BI~" in conne'ctiun with SHErJM~NIS 'Work in TokYo. T~ese 
trips refel\red to oy CHi.NE may have 'been the result of this arrange
ment. 
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"CHJ.MBEilS delivered grey-black rubber m( ney belt to CrJ.NE for safe 
keeping an~ Cr:J~E kept it home and later delivered it back to 
CHlJ1BEI:S in-New "Y'O'rk City. He stated that he had nut examined the 
contents of the m~Jrey belt but recalled it being countec! out on 
his arrival in New York by CHI.MBEilS and an unknown Jewisn man. 
CrJ.NE recailed .... FOLKOFF being with l1imself and CHAl.q3E;:S on ~me occa
siun during the time ClJ[JIBEHS in Sari Francisco ,to cleliver the money 
belt bu.t uncerw.in tl'.at FOLK OFF present when r:hlney belt changed hands. 
C~l.i"NE recap.ed tre.'amount as at least $2,000. 11 

CHfJiBEliS a(1.vised that CruJ-IE' S statement that the money be It vtas 
given to the la.tter fur safe-keeping is not true. He say's li,J;.at his 
specific recollection is that the money belt was turned over to 
either FOLKOFF or CIU.NE as stated abvve. 

hS to the amount of liloney which Cli1.HBEr~ brought to San Fr"ncisco 
he is of th3 definite opiniuri t~t it was much in excess of $2,00G 
as menti\med by Ci.U.NE~ He adds that he ~}ues not think that BILL 
Vlould l'.ave caused him to make such a trip with only this relativ\31y 
.small amount of mUT!9Y. 

1 ... 5 tv GlIA¢S;having kept this m\.ney belt and later returning it to 
CHi.HBEBS in New York City, the latter at first stated that he did 
not believe this tl> have been the 5ituatio~. HoV/ever, after sorre 
reflection he sr-eculated that it was entirely possible that the. 
money b~d'been. origin81~j sent to San Francisco to be used in con-

.. ' '~oaction '\n. th SHERHAN r S wurk in Japan. For sore reason part of this 
mt ney might have been rGturned by Clli.NE to New York City.,. where it 
would' have. been handed vver to CHiJ'BEHS and w.xn~ LIEBEH who 
CHi~MBER? believes would be the unknovm . Jewi~h man mentioned by 
CHi.NE. It might be noted that it 'Was through H1.XD.{ LIEBER that 
CHLMBEnS and SHEIUlJ.N al:raI1ged for the cover company, the 1.merican 
Features Syndicate, which was used. by SHEHW.N as a cover in his 
trip to Japan. LIEBER, according to CH£1.14BERS, was entirely 
cognizant of the true nature of this ven·cure. 

10. IlTIhile in 'New York and after SHEHl.U.N had. left for the Orient 
·Ci'l.NE again met the Italian. couple to whom he had bee~ introduced 
in 1.1~. CHl ... NE states the Italian had no work to do and to keep 
them occupied CHAHBEHS had CllhNE teach the · Italian 1 s vlife 
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"photography. Cru~E taught her a little photography a,t the 
Italian's apartment at Staten Islanc or Green~~h~illage. 
CHI~E statc.d that tm Italian Vias also known ~ETE and he fought 
in the Spanish i:evolution. He ~,escribed the Ita':rranas forty-
tWI' nl,.w, six feet, 190 pounds, 'weE, built, brown eyes, bruwn 
vmvy hair, good louking, mechanic ~nQ ham radio 'operator and 
Italian NaVY,officer in riorld 'Tar I. ~he Italian's wife was 
of Spanish or Mexican descent. CHI.NE last saw this Italian' in 
ws "~ngeles ab.out 1940 at which tire the Italian.was r,~!Tlarried 
ann father of a new baby. Cni~IJE stated that while in New ~(lrk 
the Italian was not working f\)r them though he and CFJ.tiBEHS had 
a fixen meeting with the Italian once a mcnth. II 

. 17ith referance to C1Ul'!Et S meeting v:ith the Italian couple in 
NeVI York City, CH!l.HBEilS believed that this Vias probably the 
first time that Clih.NE had seen these indivi(~uals since Los 
l~ngelc s. Huwever, CHi.NJ3EnS stata(l. he haf.. no ictea as to Vlhy 
this couple came to N~ll York City from Los l~ngeles. He did 
not knl,W where they lived in New York City! He sa:i::d that it 
Vias prubable that CHANE did teach them photography, but he 
does nvt believe th~,t it was his, CHhHBEHS', idea. He stated 
that he did nvt knoVi the Italian man well and. did nut know the 
latter's wife at all. He sai'd'that it is entirely pussible 
that'Clli.NE askad him about teaching this couple photography and 
he might have stated tl"at it wvuld re a. good idea.. Hm'rever, he 
has no indepennent recollecti~n of this. 

CHiJ.lBEHS said that the physical descriptiun of the Italian man 
suunds rather familiar to him, particularly his height. He 
stated that the name, npETEII, with reference to 'this Italian, 
did ,not soun0 familiar to 'him. 

l.s t·) 'the ,Spanish l'ievolution n;~nti •• ned, CHAHBERS commented that 
rewould 1 ike tb kn,m just .... lhat revolution vIas rreant inasmuch 
as the only one of which he is aware occ~red in 1937. 

He knew nothing 'with regard to this individual1s being'an 
Italian Haval Officer. He did state, however, that he had a 
vab\~,e recollecti(..n that 'chis individual was a ham radio operator 
and a very vague recollection tr~t his services were to be used 
in that c~.pacity on the :7est Coast. He stated that he was 
unable to elaborate on this as it T;as~lextre~.ely hazy'in his 
~1nd and he was almost hesitant to make this ob~ervation. 
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As to the meeting. once a month, CHiJ.!BERS'·stated that it was 
barely possible that he, CHLJ.lBEn5, had any such arrangements. 
He sug{;ested that it was possible tha.t Cli.::...NE had such meetings 
but he, CH1:lffiEHS, "fas certainly not present. 

11. IIC~NE recalled working with CH.~}ID3nS in NeVI York, \iashington 
~ah~-B~l~imore but recalls doing photography in New York and 

Baltimore only. He recalled one occasivn in Baltimore where 
he photographed Treasury ·and State Department documents every nigh~ 
f· r a. v;eek, straight. This 'was done in som~one I s apartment ' 
l(\~atcp. upstairs. 'bver an office, probably real estate office, in 
tT/c-story buil<ling near ,brewery and in a residential district in 
central part of Baltimore. He did not knoVl the original source 
of these documents and stated that he has no recoll~ction of ~ver 
meeting LLGEn HISS. II .-

CPl.HBEilS empha.tically denies that Cf:i.NS ever <"lid phot\)gr~.phic 
work for him in New Y<.rk City. 'He states that it 1S ent~rely 
possible that C~'f .. NE did one or two jobs in Baltimore and he 
certainly handled two \)r three assigt'lments in l;ashington, D.C. 
r~lative tu the occasitn in Baltimore where Ci:i.NE states he 

,photugraphed Treasury'~nd State Department documents every night 
for a ' week strai{!ht, Clt.J.mEnS ste.tes tha~ this in untru~. HOl';ever, 
he conunents to the effect that if CW.NE did any work in Baltim\.re, 
it could have been on Treasury and state Department documents. 
He continuas that if C;"""NE .. did work in Baltimore on more than 'One 
occasion such work mirht have been done in the se.me "eek and thus 
leading G]~NE to b31ievc that he had worked for a ~~ek straight. 

~ith rdference to Ci~NEIS descriptiun of the ,apartment in 
Baltimore, it Vlould seem ~o indicate that he has, reference to the 
apartment uf one \'iILLI1\~~GEL on the corner of Zas~ ,Madison 
and Calvert Streets. Huwever, CH1JffiEnS states he has n~recollec
ti()~ of a breViory being in that vicinity. He states further that 
since CH1~NE is able to provide this descriptiun, it is erLtirely 
possible that he, CHl.J.ffiEM, dia have Cl~~E handle one or two 
photographic assignments pere. He added that except for'C1il~I~IS 
ability to supply this description ~~, CHf~MI3Ens, wvuld never be..;. 
lieve that he had been,there. 

It might be observeq that C:~r~ has made no reference to having 
done photographic Vlork in ':'iashington. CH[~EHS is absolutely 
positive that be had Oi~.NE do such work there;, hoY/ever, CHl.Jfi3ERS 

I 

" , does not knoVl vrhere m:'ilNE lived in that city. It i$ reql..~sted ~ 

th2'.t the Los i~ngeles Office inquire of C!:f.NE as to ,·d19re. h3, c521,ived. 9r£ 
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"traitors-it was decided Cru.NE· should return to tre West Coast 
and get out of the 'ilOrk. II • 

CHJ.HBERS states' t~t he does nut recall ever having rrede an~r such 
st".tement to CTIt.NE. He emphatically denies that he ever discussed 
his own contemplated break with the Communist ~arty with Clu.NE. 
He comments to the effect. that CW.NEIS remarks sound as if they 
echu some comment on his, CHi.1iBEhS, ·part concerning the purge 
~~b. . • 
CHfJffiEiiS does nut recall any dete.ils ctJncerning Crti.NE'S departure 
but he states: '1I1 imagine that, BYKOV sent .11im on :·his v.-aY". ' ~o 
speculat~s ·that Cil.C~~ prvbably 'went from 1/8.shington back t,~ New 
York C:\:ty. It is his rec.)lloctiun that CH .. NE bad de·parte.d for 

'~~i:i~~the rrest Coast prior to ,the time that he, CH1J.ffiEHS~ broke in 
April 193? He does ' nt.-t kn.)'ri hoYi or ~xactly why the relatil .nship 
with 'C!1hNE vias terminated. The only reason for this terminatioJn 
that he can recali is "pri)bable d~ssatisfacti.on with him (CiU .. NE)II. 
CP.AEBEHS commented to. the effect that CliLNE was "nut 'the kind of 
an 'o~ratol' who y,.u "wo1l1d w?nt ~rul;lnd~ 11 . 

15. liCFJ.HBEl~ told CrU .. NE that SHEnl!i .. H VlC'.s living in Southern California 
and 'warned him to stay away lrom-SHEH!.{( .. N' ~.nd he f CIUl.NE, 'vO~ld be 
'all right. ma~Ng stc.-.te.d tha t since ·his return· to theYiast Coast 
he has had no connecti.;n whatever with Soviet espionage. 11 

CHl.lfBEIU5 state~ that it is entirelypossihle ·.tl1at he' spok~ to 
CIU~NE' relative to SHEHMt.N, but he dt;es nut h.avE! at:\y q.efinite 
reclillection of h?ving instructed CUL.NE to stay away .fro'!l 
SHSl1}~Ji • 

Los J~nreles Teletype of February 9, 1949. 

1. "Ci;:"NE inte~J-ewed a!:,ain 'February '8 and stated in about 1932 h3 
met IJ.i-.hv~·J&mUT£LIUS, ·,',hl) was attending "University I)f California, "' 
at 9- CF meeting at Mill Valley, Calif~~~a/fo September, 1934 "/hen 
GurELIUS enrolled :i:n medical sehoul at Berkeley sh~ and Cl\!uiE be€-an 
living together in an apartment ~n Berke~ey as man and wife and c~ntinued 
to do so durinr; 1934-35 school term. CiIANE thourht maybe he had 
Dl\lney belt in his posscssi~n whileresi<l?-ng ir.i.th MkhO;Li<ET ip 
Berkeley. Uhen CrulNE returned to NeVI York to work fur CHlJ·mEHS 
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in :iashington and where he performed his photographic work in 
that city~ It is cunsidered possible t~at this description 
uhich he has furnished in referenced tel~type might apply to 
'a place in i;ashington, D.C. rather than in Baltimore as he 
ha~ stc.ted. 

12. "hside from this incident there was not much work and C~'!.NE! 
stood by receiving occasilJnal night calls for photographic 
service. II -

CHJ:.J.lBEi.s states that he ,(loes nl.t recall ever makinr ~my "night 
calls ft.r photugraphic service ~ II 1'oe admits that there, p~obe.bly 
v:as not much "lork fl)r ClV'.NE at that tim~. He states .further 
th~t it ,is possible that he cuuld have cuntacted CEi.HE by tele
phone, but he does nl·t recall eve.r havinr done so. It is his 
recollecthn that his contacts with CUftNE Vlere routine and were 
pre-arranged. 

13. IIcriLNE recalled having met a red-haired itussian kn(..wn as PETE and 
has ~~cently read that·CH1.HB~i~ baa iQentifi~d this !lussi~n as 

14. 

a c610nel. . CrANE ::)tated CHi:.MBEf!.S introduced him to this man at 
a px:earra~ged meeting believed :to be in an l~utomat.1I 

CHt..HBEnS re~alls that Colonel BO[\IS BYKOV, who ;~oul~ be the red.: 
ha~ed Hussian knovm ' as ,~EII referred to by ChhNE, brought 
C i?;'.NE and him together sometime early in 19.37., He stated ,f urther 
that prior to this, meeting JlYKOV had talked to him for sqmetima 
cuncerning CHi.NE. ' It was CH.iJ\fi3EI~t definite impression, ~hat BYKOV 
vias more or. less IIfed Upll "Ilith CluiKE and wanted to get rid of him •. 
CHJJIBEi~S is 'unable t\) recall just 'where ' this first meeting Qet\'/Elen 
Cij~m and him took pl~ce; however, it is also his Fecollection 
that CrJ\,NE came almost immediately thereafter to ~{ashington, D.C. 

CHl~UBE1$ recalled that probably around 19.35 CiL.NE had been very 
busy 'and interes'ted' in literary ci'ctivities., 111so at that time 
Cr~~NE associated with a left-Wing~conununist writer whose first 
name CHf.1.ffiEHS thcught 'ViaS probablY,; 'VIOLh,lI. He said that C!u-.NE 
\'las also busy VI;th his own af.:(airs .rid was trying to make his way 
as 'a legitimate news photo~rapher • 

. 
". cm.m~ stated in fall of 1937 CH.i~~lBEnS told him that their. wurk had 
fallen into the hands of the Nazi~ an~ ,that everyone .seemeq to be 
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"and' ,until leaving the ~/\)rk he 1i vcd 'with GUTSLIU~ who Vias then 
attendinf: Cclumbi~ University l!.edical School,. They first lived 
in an a~rtment on Staten Island, then muved to kmsterday Street 
where had an. apartment located catercornered from large play
groUI].d, a.nd swi.rnmin~ po'ol. For n:;!arly two years prior to end, vf 
1937 CT IJiE and GllTELI1!S l,ived in· apartment at 112 H~~ i"venue, 
New Yut:k City whicQ ;C1U-NE rcntpd under name IT. EDY(~~~1\C:'ll~NE. , 1I 

, .. 
CH.:'.liBELS. ~tated that he did n,vt recognize the n4me 9~ Jf[.l'.GiJcEr 
GUTELIUS.. HOw'rever, he stated that he knew the girl vd,th whom 
Cl::.NE was then living and it \'ttl,S his recollecti",n that her nan:e 
Vias ,PEGGy~ . He ~lso reya:"'l~d that he',had met her on only one 
occC\.~il n aI)d this was ,at BYKOVI S spe':::ificinstructiuns in an 
ettemp~ to .,i.:ron 'l)ut their rreri tal diffic'.llties. CHl.~.IDE~1S also 
h~9. a vaf;ue recollectivn that CHiJ'lE had picked 'biI:l up in 'a car 
and th~t. they .had then picked up "PEGGY'" c;.nd tm three ·then went 
to a,. rE!st~urant in NeVI York C.ity ',',here they t~lked. CHhilBEnS 
also .has a x:e,col1e.cti.vn that fr0m 'his conversP.l.tiun 'with these 
tv/( peGple he 9ame to the ~vnclusi\m ~bat they 'I'.-ere 'lIppysically 
maledjust~dtl. '\ He stated that he had never' at, any tirr.e visited 
in CPJJ·tE'S place of residence in NeVI York City f CHiJ·!BEHS stated 
:~hat .. he had a ~~zy r 'ecollection tP..2.t ~IP~GY" 'Yle.s a nurse; 'h,/wever, 
he ,\ra.s not .aware· vf her having ,attel1ded school :!.n NeVI York City. 

. . 
"During: ~his t~rr.e, 1936-37, Cr\ll~!E statecl' his name wa~ in Ne-:r Y(lrk 

: City telephqne ,~irectoty. II' 

CHhMB:SIIS stated t~lat h!'l had no kno":ledge concerriinr. c:~.r.NE' S 
residenc,e' .in New Y')rk City or tp'-e latter's having had a telephone 
here • . 

3. "GnI.NE advised .. GUTELIV~ ~new pe was; .in.,.some uncierground work and 
on one occqsh:n she and Cl1.NE v/ent with Col BYKOV, whom CHI!.NE 
knew as ~ETk and, BYKOVIS ~fe -to 2 .. I}~ght, club ~n New ;X'or~.11 

l .. c.cordinf!. to CrJ·.}EBEHS, he has. no knt;.vrledge. vf any social. 're
lati~,nships 'betlleen CIU1NE, u PEGGY ", and' Colonel BYKOVand the 
latter'~ife. It is also CPJJIBSnS I opInion that Cili.~1E .knew 
BYKOV ·a>1~PETElill and .nu"", ,"PETE". . : 

4. '''Undated ana tinicentif:i,ed neVlspa~er clipping foUnd in search of 
CHl~NE'S .residence reflects C=~· and GurELlt!S married by 
GUTELIUS' father, a Presbyt~rian minister, at which time accurding 
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5. 

ilto clipping CW.NE was associated vlith a. -newspaper syndicate in 
NYC. GUTELIUS presently remarried L',nd_CliI.N~ · dOes n-:>t knOVI her' 
presenT: :ras~ name. GLlIJ.'ELIUS hc,me w~s in ItOcnester, NevI Y"rk." 

It was CPJ.}ffiEitS t recollectitm that Cr:ANE and "PEGGY" were lilarried 
. during al;L the ' time that they 'War~ in New York Ci'€y. 

, 
Relative to the newsl~per syndicate, CHf..MBEItS stated tha:t the 
only thing he could. think of in this connection . was .the i.merican 
Features Syndicate;' hovrever, it was' not his recollection that 
C~::.NE - had ever been connected with that organization in NeV{ York 
City. 

"CiU.HE advised'oo received a Leica camera from JOHN' lOQ}{IS SHEiJ..!l..N 
.in ·San Francisco and later gave this carr.J3r~ to CHl~liEEHS in' New !9rk." 

. CHI.J.ffiEnS I ans'wer tCl ·this was Jj I do not think so ---: I'll' sure Cll.i~NE 
had a I.eica, but :r am also quite sure that it Vla.s· his' own -property." 
It was als£' CHAt'BlmS: t reculJection that Clih.NE .' had a· num~r of .pieces 
of additiunE.::' c""'mera equipment including a telescopic lens and 
flash equiFment. C!1.:.,.?IJ.3EitS said that he had no remembrance whatsoever 
of Chl~NE havinr. ·given him 'a r..eica camera. . , 

6. . "Ci~NE believes CHAHBEHS later gave t~ camera t9 ~the .wife \.of 'the 
Italian' to whom Ci~.NE 'gave le~sons in photographY. Cnl~NE believes 
this -woman may still -haye this. !.eica camera." 

Cill.MBErs said that th·:: abi)ve statement in his ,.>oinil)n 111,5 true but 
faise". He explainen. this by stating that he, -C!-U~}cnEHS, did_ not 
g-iw any carr.era tv the italian ~:C'man as he did not even .knuw her. 
Howeve.r, he states that pGrha~')s C:~iNE, gave the C?amera' t~ this 

... } ~ , Italian woman himself.. . 

7. "CHi.?!.BEHS filrni.shed C~~~}$ muney vtith Ylhich CI:l.1~E 'purchased a Model 
G Leica at COHEN'S Camera Exchange on Fulton $treet ~n ~C. , 1his 
!.eica which has Serial No; 162673 Cltl:NE_ shill has in his possessic.n. 
He believes he never used thil? ' camera for taking ph, .tog-raphs of 
documents. CU.NE uses the Laica continuous;Ly as a means of liveli
heod doing cOmr.1ercial photography. II 

CHi-JIDEHS states ·that he does nut lx~~ieve tha:t- he ever furnished 
-CHi.NE \'lith any mt-·ney- for the purchase vf a ~e.~era. He. suge:e~ts 
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that it is possible that BILL qr Colon~l BYKOV may have provided -
the necessary funds. CHAMBERS believed that ,CRANE used his Olm 
camera for photographing docunents. He stated that CRANE must 
have used his own camera because C~"BERS stated that he never 
supplied CRANE with any other. He is equally , sm:-e that CRANE 
did not return any camera to· him whe:' he, CRANE,,. left iJashi~&ton, 
D. C. CHM~BERS suggested, that it is entirely possible that 

~ CRANE returned ~ camera to Colonel BIKOV without hiS, CHMlBERS', 
knowledge~ 

8. "CRANE has now recalled that he also did some photographing of 
documents during one week in sUll1l'iler of 1937 in iVashington, D. G. 
in apartment of a g:i.rl knovm to CHAEDERS, that this girl ivould 
be aVlay fran the 8.partment ;'1h~le they ,lere 'doing photographing 

. a,nd he 4escribed this girl as being .large athletic tYpe, five 
ten ~r eleven inches, one fifty pounds, .and dark ha~red. 'He re
called her apartment pad been on 16th or 17th Street, N •• (., one 
block or more' from Connecticut Avenue .in ,'{ashington, D.· C~ II 

CHAMBERS claims that he has absolutely no recollection 'of this 
girl in ifashington, D. C.as described by CRANE. He further 
alleges that to the best of his, knoviledge he never worked with 
any girl in that city. 

9. U(/hile working for CHA.~BER9, CRANE operated ,Crane NeWS Photo 
S.ervice (or similar name) and had mail address at Minature 
'Camera Club, George Vlashington Hote],.. He used "~rk room of 
Miniature Camera Club to develop photoso He advised this work 
involved cornmerc.ial photography ,vas done .vith CH(\MBERS' permis
Sion, was nO.t concerned with his illegal work, but merely to keep 
him occupied' and as an additional source of income. II 

10. 

Thts n~ws photo servic~, CHAMBERS stated, 'vVou1:d have b<:en CRANE'S 
own personal venture. However, CHAMBERS, stated that he knew ' 
nothing of ~ny such organization. ,He says it is entirely possible 
trat CRANE mentioned it to him at. the time and that he does recall 
that CRANE wa~ trying ' ~ break into the news photography game." . 
QHAUBERS likewise kno;vs nothing conqerning the IHniature Camera 
Club. He states that this venture on CRANE'S part wa~ possibly 
done with his permission. -

"CRANE recalled CHlIM.BERS 'mentioning porsons in your.ge~et of 
State Dept. including names of ALGER HISS, DUGOf\N, DEAN ~CHESON, 

, - 7, 
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"AIXHP~RI;E, and .also HARRY DEXTE~TE. The conversations 
may have been_ I'lith Col. BYKOV and it was his impression that 
rna terial was to be .expected from some of these people or that 
some of them Ivere considered as possible sources of material. 
CRANE said he was subsequentlY surprised to read anti-Soviet' 
statements made by BERLE.1f 

In anS';Ie-r to :tho above, CHAUBERS states: III do not think that 
this statement is at-.all true ll,. He adds that he believes it to 
be very unlikelY that Colonel BYKOV _,'{ould hewe had any such con
versatio~l' with CRANE. He suggests that it is not beyond "tl1e 
realtp. of possibility" that BYKOV, may have asked CRANE as to what 
1)e knew of thes~ people. 

11. Ii CRANE also recalled vaguely that there Vias some :Qep?rtment of 
Justice transaction mentioned, but he could furnish no further 
in~onnation.1I 

CHAMBERS states that there 'lIas not .any Department of Justice 
transa.ction to his kno\vledge. He added that the only c'ontact he 
ever had in 1,he J.ustice Department was ALGER HISS and the latter 
was not in that Department- at the time referred t~ by CRANE but 
rather was employed then in the State Department. 

12. IICRAI\TE sta,ted he kne.v Pf,YTOW«ERR and wife in San 'Francisco and 
;tater in Washington, D. C. contacted KERRS several times on in
st~"ictions or either CHAMBERS or BYY.OV to dcve).op him or others, 
through him as infonnation sources. PEYTON KERR was economist 
and possibly employed in either Agriculture or Labor Depar~ments. 
C~E stated KERRS had· a friend in State Department ana Ca\MBERS 
had instructed CRANE to develop this friend as a source. CRANE 
cannot recall this person l s 'name. He was to develop this man 
through attention to the manl s wife, whom he described as fiv~ 
.feet one or two inches, overlleight for height, ligqt brown hair, 
ligh~ complexion, wore' glasses. He could not ~escribe the husband, 
whom he met only once. CRANE. stated he was· unsuccessful in .de
veloping the KERRS or KERRSl friend and that KERRS '.vere in no way 
involved in -the ~legal ,vork.1I 

CHAMBERS does not 'recall anyone by the name of PEYTON KERR. He 
does recall that CRANE had social contacts -in ifashington, D. C. 
and he admits that CRANE may possib~ have mentioned PEYTON !}ERR 
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to him and sug~sted the possibility of using KERR. Further, 
CHAUBERS admits that he may have even told CRANE to go ahead 
\'1ith this operation and see what would develop.' However, he 
added that if he did so, it made no impression on him and' he 
has no independent recoll~ction of anyone by the name of 
PEYTON KERR. 

13. "CRANE advised that Col. BYKOV was, robably introduced by 
CHAMBERS .5 - 5 (?) 'he, CRANE, kept prearranged meetings with 
BYKOV on the average of once or twice a month. II, 

CHM.\BERS claims that he ','las introdu~ed to CRANE by ' Colonel BYKOV. 
He doe ~ not know how often CRANE s~r. BYK0V"" prior to his, CHAMBERS', 
originally meeting CRANEo However, q.e sta'!ies definitely tpat after 
CRANE' came to VTashington, D'. C. the latter would not have seen 
BYKOV, at least no~ as often as once or twice a montn. 

14. "CRANE said he never really kne:'l tho reason for bis contacts Ylith 
BYKOV but that on occasions he deli "Bred mon~y from BYKOV, to 
ClIABBERS and sometime's 'Nhen CHmBERS coulq not keep 'meetings with 
BYKOV, CHAUB~RS would send CRANE. II -

According to CHf;!':BER~, C~NE never delivered any money to him and 
he is positive that he ;;ould never have had CRANE keep ,~ny meetings 
.'lith BYKOV in'his stead. 

l:5. "CRANE cannot recall meeting BYKOV any"lher~ bu::' NYC.II 

CHAl.ffiERS says that this statement is probab~y true T 'He suggests 
that CRANE be questioned as to the technique of his, CRANE'S, 
mee'C.ing with BY'40V to see if the manne±: of meeting coincides tiith 
the technique followed, dur~g me~,tings between CHAMBERS and BYKOV. 
In this connection it might be stated that CHllMBE;RS would usually' 
meet BYKOV in a movie theater and they .'/ould proceed from ther~ . 
by a circuitous route to some restaurant .. ' During their ~rip arid 
while in the restaurant they · ... ·ould usually conauct whatever 
busine'ss tb:ey pad to take up. . 

16., trCRANE met BYKOV1S wife only once as mentioned ?obove when GUTELIUS 
was also present., He des9ribed BYKOV'S Wife as five feet 'six 9r 
seven inches, a little taller than, BYKOV; one twenty to'one thirty 
pounds, dark compleXion, blue-black hair, slender build, stun,ning 
looking, and of much happier disposition than BYKOV." 
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CHAl·{BERS stated that as he has montioned heretofore he VIa:s, not a
;'/are of any social contacts betwe,en the CRANES an.d BYKOVS. 

17. "After ..QBANE ) eft ille gal work in--1a tter part i937 and while in 
San Francisco during spring, 1938, ,aAMEERS wrote a lett~rstat
ing that all CRANE'S' work was wastec: be,cause it had gone into 
hands of their worst enemies •. To CHANE this meant it had fallen 
into Nazi bands. ' C~~BERS in letter stated he and PErE (BYKOV) 
'were marching hand in hand int,o oblivion' .", 

CHA1iBERS stated that he has absolutely no recollection of sonding 
a letter containing this information or ever sendi~g CRA~~ a 
letter at any time. 

18. ItCRANE recalled CHAMBERS teliing him_ that ISAAC FOLK,)FF on one 
occasion sold al1. his goods and went to RU,ssia but aft'er being 
there'a short while became -very disgusted and had a difficult 
time getting back, into the US. CRA~~ also staved ClliU~ERS once 
told him FOLKOFF ~as with the Secret Police~ CRANE said if 
FOLKOFF is s',iill actiye he is still very ,much illegal."· -

CHAMBERS stated that in connection ,'lith the above-mentioned 
information, this is true but that CR1~NE a'9parently is mixed- up 
because this infonnation C?oncerning FOLKOFF'S trip to Russia, 
etc., was told to ClW.1BERS by CRANE rather than vice versa. 

19. ItCRaNE also recalled CHlIMBERS tellit.g him the 80viets had used, 
J!lembers of the Irish Army to obtain infonnation in the US. 1t 

CHM~BERS related that this is no doubt true. It mig~~ be noted 
~hat during interviews bad ,'lith CHMtBERS he has related in detail 
the situ?tioti in which the Soviets ·th,rough their connections with 
the Irish Republican Anny were able to obtain information regard
ing the construction of tanks used by the United States Army. 

Los Angeles Teletype of February il, 1949. 

1. r.CRANE s~ated I"i'hen he first went to .Now York in 1934 with JOHN 
LOa'HS SHEm£AN he was introduced by unsub ~ILL, predecessor or

-Col. BYKOV to ~wo -former Czarist army, officers ' whose cover names 
he cannot recall and whose real nam9s he- never heard. CRANE 
stated. they both resided in or near ffashington, D, C. and CHro4B~RS 
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"knows about than. Russian ifumber One 'IIas "about forty-five years 
old, six ~eet one or two in., two ' hundred fi~~een Ibs., dark com
plexion, wore gla~ses, possibly p'ince-nez type, of haughty, 
scowling demeanor and soft and flabty appearance but not fat. 
Russian No. Two was about forty-five years or less, slightly ' s~orter 
1ihan Russian No. Ol}e, about, o~e huncired ninety Ibs., rangy :,!~lUild, 
also so£-£ and flabby appearance, light brown hair 'and fair complex
~on. ,CH&.m~RS told CRANE that both Russians were card players and 
gamblers. CRANE'S im'P"ression wa s that they were "hangovers"' from 
another group and' were 'being carried along for possible' future use • 

• CRAl1E was introduced to' Russia~ No~ One in Central Park, NYC, and 
may have seen him on one other occasion. 'lfuen CRANE returned to 
NYC in 1935 to work' · .... i th CHAlmERS Col. B~6v put CRANE in touch 
with ,Russian No. Two. , At subsequent meetings, some qf which were 
in ~hiladelphia, RUSSia!,}. 1\0. T.wo delivered approx. a dozen military 
j ,ournals to CRANE who turned them over to, 'CIL':l~BERS or 3YKQV. CRliNE 

,paid No. ~ ;10 'ono hundred d~ lIars 'a month and sometime s ga.:ve him 
, ,money for N~~92~t2ne. It appears Russian No. TilO may, be identical 

.vith VLiDlHI~1J!?RVESHNIKOFF ••• " . 

CHfllf.BERS· reiated in connection .'lith tpe. abov.e' information, CRANE 
is unquestionably mistaken as to his being put in touch. with 
Rus!?ian #2 by ,BYKOV ~ .It is ,to be noted t.hnt frem information ob
'tained from, CHAliBERS an.d the investi-gation of these: facts. it can 
almost be categorically stat?d that CHM~BERS first met BYKOV in 
'~bout De~embe~ of 1936 and further, that , BYKOV in all probability 
did not arriye in the United S~ate!3 until probdbly som~ few months' 
be(ore that time. 

It is Ci~BERS' recollection that CRANE' informed him of the 
identity of' VLAD]AIR DE SVESHNIKOFF and probably indicated that 
he was receiving infonnation from tl)~s individual •. However, 
CHAl.lBERS has never met DE SVESHNIKOFF and has no definite idea as 
110 th~ identity of Russian No. '1. It is to be noted; howove'r, that 
from remar~s rrade 'by rn;~UBERS :and from , i.1'lformation availabl~ to this 
Office from ot~r~ussian sourc'es :~ ,Russian No • . l may be identi-
¢al with JOHN J m~ATilIN, with a~ia/t'!atvee:1ko~ . 

CHf~mERS has !1~ prosent ,r.ecollectiol} of recoiving ·any mil,itary
journals from CRANE and ii' Cj~ANE . actuallY received this material, 
he in all probability turned it over to B~OV direc't:"y. It would 
appe~r that CRANE vias rr.ore closely associated with BYKOV in this 
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espionage apparatus than he was .... li th CH.4MBERS and although he 
definitely knew CHAMBERS, CRriNEj may \'.nwittingly be attributing a 
>great deal of information as coming ,f-rom CHABBERS when as a 
matter of fact BYKOV was the source of these data. 

CHm!BERS has no present recollection of any payments being made 
to Russian Number 1 for himself or tr Russian #1 for Russian 
#2. ~;s to these two Russians being "hangovers" from. previous 
apparatus CHAHBERS' orily remark was that this sounded reasonable 
although ,he has no definito information ·copcerning j:t. He further 
rolated that he has no recollection 9f any such meeting in Central 

-Park as mentioned above. . 

2. ."Short1y before s?i1ing for Orient in 1934 SHEFiUAN instructed 
CRANE to look up iWlli1IS ASD.W.f in ~erkq1~y and maintain 'contac~ 
with him. CRz"NE does not recall exact purpose for contac:t :-vith 
ASIDO.i or receiving info. from him in Berkeley. SHER..UiN told 
gRr~NS that .iSnm.f had joined CP in Berkeley but was :iJmlediate1y 
pulled out because he .vas sUf>posod to be useful. So;netime after 
~eginning work /lith CHIIl.IBERS in NYC CRA~ recalls going to Chicago 
and ccntacting ASDWif lIho w~s employed by carnegie-Illinois Steel 
Corp. and receiving a report from As"J}.!OlT cC'ncerning steel. There
.after ASmO:r made about a dozen trips to NYC to ,tur~~_~~ 'info. to 
CMNEf. CRi.NE believes ASlMOtf cover name was posSib~~~l. He 
feels sure'that he introduced ASIMOI{ to CHA.~BERS and stqtes i1SJ.MO·i! 
knew, CoJ.>~ BYKOV· because , on ooIJle .occa~ions he .'{ould, take ASnWif to 
.BYKOV,. CRANE cannot recall any connection b~tw.3en J • PETERS and 
ASlMOi'l. ,CRANE. knows of no illegal activity on ,part of ASIMOI'l 
since he, CRANE, 1ef~ NYC in late 1937. He sta~es he learned 
welder's trade at ASn,iQi{' S factory:, Central Metals Inc., in Los 
.Ang~b~ in ea~ly: 1940. Until this time ASUlO!t{ knel'i CR1;.NE, qnly as 
PET~\REEN ;" 

CW~~BERS relatod that he has no present recollection of the in
cident wherein SHER!.1AN instructed GREEN to contact ASJl!.O\'( as ,a 
u,seful person. -He lik<mis.e does not ,know anyth~g about ASnWW'~ 
being a member of the Cormnunist. Party and subsequently being 
pulled out of it. but volunteered that this would, appear to be a 
logical and custOm9.ry practice. CHiJ~BERS further i:elated that 
'CRIlNE told him about, his trip to Chicago and, ASD-W',1'S associatio.n 
with the Carnegie~Il1inois Steel Com")a'ny in that city.. It was 
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CH&~BBRS' celief :'hat ASJllOil was lIorking directly for BYKOV 
and th::l.t 'altliougl'} CRr.NE.,.on one occasion intr9duced !lSnW.'( to 
CHIIl!.BERS, this was done unquestionably without BYKOV'S 
kno .... ledge. CHAMBERS recalls' 'that CllkNE on ?ccasions told him. 
that hS:nlO.; mcide weekly: trips to Ne.'/ York City from Qhicago by 
airplane and that in all likelihood BYKOV met ilSruO([ in ~ew 
York City on these occasions. 

"- . 

CHhlf.BERS_ is .entirely 'unfamiliar with the pseudonym, HARRY, in 
relation to ASruO~i. CHAMBERS stated tm t insofa,r as he knew 

-AS1}.Wii had no cOnrlection I'lith 'J. PETERS. .. ' 

In SUmmary, all of CHl'J!.BERS ~ knowledge of ASruOW came directly 
from CRANE and CHM.iBERS ha,s previously on severS\l occasions in
formed Agents .of this Off.ic~ that CRANE had been in touch with 
one ASI!.!o:r ..... hc~ 'the latter ViaS at B~rkeley, California, and 
later when he was a member of the Carnegie-Illinois 'Steel Company. 

IIRebufile 65-57913.' entitled Unsub, ';'las, 'Qtto, Karl, who according 
to ROBBRr, 001tDO~'VITZ, accompanied SHERl~AN to ifest Coa st in Juno 
1932, returning to NYC July or August 1932 and subsequently re~ 
portod seen in' Berlin e,nr(mte tq i~iSCOW, CR.t~NE advised that 
ctl">l-.iBERS was known as 'KnRL' andj·lI OTTO' and that he vaguely -re
called ClW,iBERS" m:ly have visited S"8:fl--rrancisco .... ith SHERlAN prior 
to his, CRaNE'S, co~nectiori .vith ~HERM!1.N. He also recal1c d trot 
CHIJ..mERS claimed to have 'done illegal ',vork in Germany,~ II 

,C!t'~:BERs related th:lt -he has nQ recolle ction of over having used 
the pseudonym !I OTTO II and that he definitely ,only m~de one trip to 
San Franoisco and that was at .the instrUctions of the unknown 
subje,ct, BILL, and subsequent to 'his original meeting ....... ith CRANE 
in New York City. 

Insofar as illegal .... ork in Germany is concerned, :CHAMBERS stated 
that this definitely WqS n0t true. It is to be nyted, however, 
-that CHIIMBERS spoke fluent Gennan and on 'occasions palmed himself 
off as.a Gennan arp <?n. one occasion told LUD~'O:~RRE, a newspaper 
man in New York City wh.o was closely -connectod \'IJ.th the Soviets, 
that he had been in 'Gennany. It is possible that CH1UiBERS may have 
said this but according to' CHl~~BERS' present story am. the 
investigation cqncerning his story~ it does not appe~r that 
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CHiiMBERS ever did any illegal work in that coUntry. It is further 
I!oted, hOYle.ver, that in 1922 or 1923 CHlIl!.BERS-did make a trip to 
Eprope and actually visited, Ge~ny. However, thl.s was some years 
prior to his joihing the Comp.unist Party in Neyl York City. 

Los Angeles TeletyPe of February 16 z 1949. 

1. 

2. 

. . . 

"CRt.NE believes OHl;:,!BERS mentioned that certain· small Centrai 
and South American Consula~es were involved, or' could possibly 
be involved) in Soviet espionage on a mercena1',Y basis.": 

Clli~BERS claims tha~ insofar as he can recall he never made such 
a st~tement to C~NE or anYone eise. 

"Cijli.$ advised after reading news· accounts of RICHA*~ 
case he believes unknonn J ~p~~e, al' '!) 'n:~ W3 s art~ist and 
assumes he i~ identic~l llittV\YOTOK ·\.IYAGI of SORGE ring Vlho 
died in Japan. Possibility noted JOE m~,y be icientica~ w~th 

t\HIDEEj~ODA..~ a mura~-ist, mention~d by CHi!l!.BERS as working in 
SUER-iAN'S network in J.apan and as~having. died about 1938 in 
Tokyo. II, 

CHAMBERS, stated that the name of YOTOKU MIYhGI was unkn6.vn 
to h:iJn but .that fie " seriously doubted 'nhether this individual 'was 
identical nith·HIDEO NODA. 

3. "CRnNE also believes funds in money ~lt carried 'by him to NYO 
had soineth'ing to do with setup of ~ news service and believes 
the Jewish perron present with himself and CHAHBERq when money 
'was counted was Known a~\ULI }m4 \'las connected with t.he news 
service. ORANE state1 SHERMAN entered ihto this news service 
under name of CHA~';SEG ·He believes CHAMBERS told him 
SHERMAN, as 'CHASE, had ·arranged to sell ·art-icles t .o ~n editor 
of Alllarican' Mercury who also had Qonnection with New York' 
paper, probably the Post. I, CRANE unable to recal~ name. of news 
service but thought name~rican r'eatures ' .Syndicate l sounded 
f3miliar II - -" ) 

Information concerning the mon8Y belt and the P~~Sibility of' 
PAUL being MAX:o.~ LIEBER has been set forth. above. It is also 
to be noted, of course, tfiat the Bur~au ,ha§ secured from the 
State Department a photo~tatic oopy of a passport application 
filed by CHuRLES FRANCIS'j(qI ... SE in September 1934 sh:>wing the 
destination of OHASE as j~an. From the photograph and other 
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material appearing on this application~ ~he CHASE in question is 
identical with JOHN LOOMI$- SHERMAN. . - -
In conl),ect:i..on with the mention of the "American Mercur,vll and the 
New York IIPostl~, CHN,mERS stated th:-.t he -no\v reca,lls that when 
SHEa!AN was l.n New York Oity and. .arranging for this mission to 
Japan!._ ~R1iAN and .'lliITTAKER CHAtmERS had supper one evening with 
qHARL~tNGOFF who was on the staff of the "American Mercury". 
An application was made by e~ther CHAHBERS or SHERMAN to sell . 
some naterial that might be obtained in the far Eas~. ANGOFF 
appe~red some,vha'!i ' wary and wanted to know the locale .,.ihere this 
material, ',70uld be. from. He was informed that a mission was 'going 
behind the lines ~n Manchuria and this ~?pC}-rently satisfied_ 

.ANGOFF .that the stories-would prob.:l.bly have some merit. As a 
~tter 0E. fact, ANGOFF gaye SHER1!AN, who was kncwn to ANGOFF as 

__ Q!1A~~lSE,~etter which he could use in Japan that would 
fac'frue his travel scme\vhcit. CHAMBERS stated that although 
not~ing was said about this mission being perfo!IDed by Soviet 
a-gents, IJANGOFF was alive for many :,"ears"', 

In connection .'Ii th the New Yo~k ' "Post", CHU£BERS stated that 
. u.nXn,~ LIEBER I'las a very good friend 0'£ D'1V~RN of the New 
-rorK""upost" ana LIEBER went to him and made I~n agreement ,'lhereby 

certain news stories emanatin~ froIl] Japan ,vere to be made 
availabl~, to the Ne~'l Yo.rk '''Post ll . , These articles, of course, 
eIl'.anated' from SHEImAN. , According to CHAMBERS, an':agreement- was 
entered into bet;neen L~EBER ~nd. STERN whereby. GrERN was to pay 
a stipulated amount for these neVIS stories af~er they were de-
livered. ' - -

4.· "ReHYCte1 Feb. 11th requ,esting CRANE be questioned regard,ing 
DAV,ID YE~NQR_ZJM}!E!1MAN,_was.,espe,cia1Iy under name DAVID 
~iRPENrE~, CRhNE mentioned t1fut-C~~BERS introduced him in NYC 
to one Dn,VE shortly after CRhNE arrived in NYC to :nork for 
CHAMBERS.. ClffiNE associated with- Dl1.i[E for about one year and 
had several meetings with him at least one o£ which occurred in 
Philadelph~a.. CRANE c~msidered DA.VE to be ~ part of the apparatus 
but never ~derstood his function in it. CRANE delivered en
v~lopo believed to contain money·to Di""VE on some occasions and 

. may havo delivered messages :rec~ived from DAyE either to CWJ.!BEI1S 
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"or Colonel BYKOV. CH.n!,{BERS told Ci-... ~NE that DAVE suggested 
h~~se1f making a' connection en a hnm0sexual basis for- the 
app2.ratu~ with a Republican Senator !'rom Maine named HALE and 
that CHill~BERS turned this suggestion down •. CRANE described 
DliVE as approx. twenty-five years, five feet five in., one 
hundred t'ilenty-five to one hundred thirty lbs., dark hair and 
complexion, long thin hands, stooped posture, wore gray suits, 
Jewish, 'Tfeline appearance', probably from .fushington or 
Baltimore. CR.\NE did not recognize name D:I.VID VERNON ZlMMEFU~llN 
but said D;,.VE CAP.PElIfl'ER 'had a ring to itt.1II 

ClW.iBERS stated that he was very uncertain in his mind at this 
ti..'1le as. to ""Ilhether he ever introduced CRPNE to CARPENl'ER. He 
related, hpwever, that tho description of CARPENTER as given by 
C~NE generally fits the a~tual description of DAVID CARPENTER 
with th~ exception of the stoopod posture and he is' somewhat~ 
doubtful about the lifeline appearance ll , He related, h:)wever, 
that as he has previously stated to Agents intervie'1ing him, 
,his relationship with CARPENTER ~vas not a pleasant one and that 
it was quite possible at on~ time he "put CRANE between CARPENl'~m 
;;,nd himself"', to obviate the 'nec~ssity for seeing CARPENl'ER at 
too frequent intervals. . 

In connectifm with , the del:!-ver<J of messages from D.\VE to either 
CH:~BERS or Colonel BYKOV, ClU.1BERS related that in all 
p~obability these messages did come from DhVE to CRANE to himself 
and subsequently he liould deliver them to BYKO':. 

", 

In connection with the situation regarding the approaching of a 
Senat~r on a homosexual baSiS, 'he related that up to this time 
he had ~o recollection of this.incident. However, the mention 
of it by C&\NE refreshed his recollection and he stated that as 
a m:ltter of fact this was infonnation that he had at one time 
probably told ,to CRiiNE. According to CHAMBERS, while he was 
seeing roNALD HISS in dashington, D" C., the latter on one 
occaSion told hi."!l about a Senator, the name of whom he cannot 
presently recal~, who had rnade homosexual advances to roNALD 
HISS. HISS in turn told CH,¥.'BEHS ab~ut this &nd suggest9d the 
possi~ility of approaching the Senat0r, not necessarily by 
DONALD-lu...ISS himself, on }1om0sexual basis in order to secure 
inforll'.a.t1'<m. CHM.H~,ERS stated that he vetoed this suggestion 
and nothing further was ever said or done about it • 
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5. "CR.;NE 'advised .t~"t in spring 1937 HORR! S AsmON put him 
in touch I'li th o~TIG, a German' ~mploy~d at large anns 
factor.y in Connecticut, believed to be Remington A~s Co., 
\'/1)9 Vias in position tQ obtain info. ;:egarding automatic 
I!l<lchiner.y for loading shells up ,to 'fifty caiibre. CRANE 
stated CffiUABERS was extremely interested and told h~m that 
two or three 'special missions to obtain this infoo had been 
dispatched frem· Russia without success. CR1.NE s_tated he 
turned HUETTIG over to Colonel BYKOiJ who apparently in
.structed HUETTIG. HUETTIG then began 1;>ringing huge batches 
of prints 5 flow charts, etc. ,to CRJ..NE on weekends aI].d . 
holidays and CRANE turned this material over to CHIJmERS or 
B'¥'KOV, but most likely' BYKOV,1l ' . 

C~m!BERS sta~d that the name, HUETTIG, is wholly unfamiliar 
to him and that he never received any such material as_CRANE 
alleges HUETTIG furnished. CHll!.mERS advised that in all 
probability HUETTIG did supply information of this type but 
that if he did, the material was turned ever ei:tper by HUETTIG' 
'directly to BYKOV or to CR.l..NE who in turn related this in
formation to BYKOV, 

In· connectio~ .vith th13 automatic machiner.y for loading shells 
and the three Soviet missions to accomplish this-purpose, 
CHIJ~BERS related that- he has kn:h'lledge of only one such 
attempt on tho ~art of' the Russians to obtain blue prints 
and other information 'regarding automatic shel~ loading 
machiner.y. 

AS CHIll.1BERS'has .previously rc~ated .to. nts· interviewing him 
in late 1937 or early 1938 Dr. PHIL I\!. OSENBLIET, who Vias a 
close associate of many Sovie~ agents 'in N~vYork City, re
turned to the United States from Moscow and talke:.d to CHAMBERS 
on one or two occasions c ' At this time ROSENBLIET informed' 
CHiIMBERS'that JOSEPH STALIN had beGome 'extremely upset over 
the lack pf automatic loading machiner,y for shells and had 
requested that a mission be sent to the '-United States to ob
tain the necessar.y blue prints' and information so that this' 
machinery could be built in Russia.. Accordi~g to HOSENBLIET, 
the latter ',laS selected ~or this mission. Investigation 
conducted by this OffiGe reflects. that ROSE~~LIEf is not in 
the United States at the present time and in all probability 
is in Russia. 
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RE: _ LUC~MER, alleged courier. 
'LYD' E \; 

CO!lRY. 
The following -investigation was conducted py SA JOSEPH F. l~~ 

, ~ , 

.Teletype from rTashington. Field Office dated February Ii; 
1949 ind~ca.ted one Lt~Y KI?AHER, fonner student of Barnard and. Columbia 
University in New York City, may hav~ been the person described by' 
CP.AHBERS as his successor as courier iIl......:.~e _ "appa::"atus All" group in 
1934,. and who was as~ociat~d 'With ANDRE1~REE in the Burea~ of Indian 
Affairs~ . . 

At ,Barnard College, NeVI York ·City, the "triter o,btained a 
photograph of LUCY KRh!mR £rom the 1928 Barnard College Year BOOk. .. . 

. This photograph was shown to ClffilJBERS by sAS JCHN WhRD and 

-. 

F.X. PI1~NT. CFAIIDERS stated he did nut recofnize the picture, but doubted 
that LUcy KRj\.H~iwolved, for~sr5n that "kRhHER;had a 
lengthy college and educatio~l background, ~nd the unknvvm person. impressed 
him as p~vin~ had very little education. . 

Copie,s of LUCY KRAHERiS photograph were made and are being 
maintained as exhibits' of this file. The, original 'has been r.eturned. 
to MRS •. STRATEl:!A.N, Placement ~urea u, .. Barnard, Co~lege, from whom it was 
obtainedo 

Bureau teletype of February 2, 1949 requested that photographs 
of LYDII .. ~E ~ exhibited, to Cor;fidenM.al' Informant I Ito djterminj 
if LYDIA LEE is identica.l witn7l!nEE!!.., who Confidenc.ial Infonnan~ haa 
previously described as working in the underground at Washington during • 

"the middle 1930' s. 

By New York teletype dated February 4,. 1949, the Burea~ 
was advised that these, photographs ha~ beel1 Shv"'l'lJ;l to Yonf.idential Informan~ 
ND 44.~ on N~'Jem~r 18, 19~8', and that an ident.ificat:i,.on could not be made. 

0:1 February 24, 1949, mOlion Pic('ure films of LYDIA LEE were 
also S!lOi'ffi to Confidentia~ Informant und again no i(lentification 
was effected).) . 
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The Washington Field Office transmitted· the infcnnation 
thaI:; RALPH DeSCL.~ew york City Vias al:eged to have stated he recalled 
meeting ALGER HISS at either a Communist ?arty me~ting'or social gathering 
of Communist Party metp.bers in Baltimore i:1 the early 1930 IS. Accordingly, 
the "following invest:i:gation was conducted: 

, RALPH DE SOLA, residi.lg at 52 ~Yest 84th Stree,t, New 
York City, employed as Office Manager at ·,ii.crofi1m-by-Microstat, 1860 
Broadway, New York City, was interviewed by SAS JAi.fES P. HARTIN and I.tOBERT 
C. BLOUNTo He stated that he is uni'~illing ' to testify in regard to the 
i llformation as set out breinafter inasmuch as any publicity 'regarding his 
tes~~mony> h~'~hinks, would jeopardize his positi9n with the above company. 

DB SOLA stated that he had b~en.a memger of the Communist 
Party from at least 1935 ~ntil sometime during 1938. He stated that he 
married'! HELEN :'iINHER during 1936, was married to ·her for several years, 
but has since-b~~~~vorced and re-married. He related that during the period 
he 'was a member of the Communist Party, HELEN'VlINNER T/as also a member of the 
Communist Party. 

DE SOLA said that sho'rtly after his marti.age to HELEN 
WIt-.~mR, she hdd mentioned trIo friends named LEN')H.E TIDi,1AS a:ld SALLY RINGE._ 
He recalled that his wif.e nontioned one ti,ne-:that ·these two girls had come 
to visit her while HELEH and RALPH DE SOLA "lOre reSiding at 401 West 21st 
Street, New York City .. ·He said that he did not see LENORE THOMll.S or SALLY 
RINGE on that occasion, but that he does recall that late in the Fall o~ 
1936, LEHOnE THOll AS came to his home at ~Ol West' 21st Street. On· that 
occa~ion~ LENORE THOISAS ·wa~ introduced t.o RALPH DE SOLA by RALPH'S vlife, 
HELEN. R.i1PH :.It.ated t·hat his fOrIDer "Ivi1'6, RELEll, "'/~e usually known as 
HELEN \~INNER. 

According to RAL?H, LE'NOltE THOiil1S on the occasion of that 
visit told HELEN "..,IN ~m that she "1anted HELEN i;"INN&~ to bring her to see 

","that manH. H..r.:LEI'i WINNE? then s<!id to LI!,iIOdE THOMf1S,;> liDo you mean_~J~02H!.!.N,,-__ 
II.'\DAVIS?II. LENORE said that i..his VIas the p: rson she me·:mt ar.d HELEN rlIN E.tt 

en rep~ied that she did nct knoVl whether. DAVIS was at the party headquarters . 
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on 12th Street ~t that time, but said further thah she, HELEN~iNN~l,_ 
would bring LEHOnE TrlC1::'~t6 headquarters on 12th Stree1r"and tEat if 
DAVIS was not there, she would bring L~ORE to some other person who 
could take care of LENORE. 

DE SOLf~ said that JOHN DAVIS was the 'head of the 
Negro National Congress at that time-:-m 1936; arid \'las also an organizer 
a:nong'the negroes for the Communist Party., 

DE SOLA sai"d that his former Wife, HELEN7iINHER and 
LEUORE. THOM;~S, ,left him saying th~y i'/ere going over'lIto 12th ~treet", 
\'/hich DE SOL1~ said indicated to him that LENORE THOMAS and his fOl;'lller 
'vrife-, HELEN riINNER, . were goipg to Communist Party Headquarters. . lAter 
:that afternoon, according to DE SOll, LENORE THQ!,fi~S and HELEN WIN:';ER 
returnc9- to DE SOLA'S home at 401 Hest 21st Street. LEHOitE THOi.t:tS 
then said that she was a little'disappointed because the party had not 
put her into active work for the Communist Party. LEN9RE THOMAS said 
that she wanted to get into Par~y schools, street discussions,. and into 
<?rganizing l'lor~ for the Pa~ty, but that the Party had told her that for 
th9 .. time being it would be highly desirable that she remain inactive 

~and for LENOt{E to report to a book store in :1ashington,' p.C •. ; 

-• , DE. ~OLl~ said that he could not recall whether on that 
occasion LENORE TH01,i:~S had told hilll that the Party said that LENORE 'was 
to ask for someone at this book store or to leave'~ her name at the book 
store, but he; docs recall that LENORE THOMAS said that 'the Party told 
her that she would be contacted ~rom the book store in :'{ashington, D.C. 

DE SOL::.. ad~i.sed that he cannot at the present t~~e 
reca~l the name of the' book store, but advised that he might be able to 
locate the na~e of this book store since he recalled at one time that he 
had some notes on infor;iUl.tion concerning the identical book store. 

RALPH DE SOLA said that he ~id not meet LENORE THOEAS 
again until July, 1937. He advised tha t he and his former v4fe, HELEN 
TiIlmE.'1., were invited to stay for a fow days over the July 4th weekend, 1937, 
at, a residence rented by LENORE THO!~$ and LENORE'S girlfriend, SALLY RINGE 
'at Accokeek, Maryland. DE SOLl~ said that he drove dovm to Accokeek, 
Maryland, with his forlJer wite, HELEN YiIlr.";ER" and on. that occasion he met 
SALLY RINGE. DE SOL..;, said that he subsequently learned that SALLY HINGE -- -,/ 
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and LENORE THOl.iAS lived together as lesbians. 

DE SOLA advised that when he reached Accokeek, 'Maryland, 
he recalls that LENORE THOMf-l.S mentioned ~ him an~ HELEN :':INNER that she, 
LENORE THOMAS, had reported to the book store in Washington, ,D.C;; but 
was not contacteci by the Party for quite a while. .DE SOLA said that he 
remembers that LENORE THOliAS at that time thought the Party ... 7as a little 
ineffective in its methods since it took a few months to contact her after 
she .had reported to this book store. DESOk\ further advised that 'he 
recalled that HELEN ;'iINNEft told LENO!{E THOMAS that possibly the ~arty had 
been checking on her to determine ,if she was trustworthy. 

fu~LPH DE S,OLA said that about this time" July, 1937, 
both he and his ronnel \'iIfe, HELEN YJ:I'fJ.'.ER, were ?- little dissatisfi9d , 
with the Communist Party and 'were contemplating lea.ving the Party •. However, 
he said that both he and HELEN i;'ntiER haq agreed not to discuss this in 
the open whi.le at Accokeek, tlaryland. He said, however, that he remembers 
he b~ca!lle engaged in a discussion with some person dOYIn there: )then he 
indicated that he did not like the fact that as a Party member he 
'Objected t~ in,structionj 'was called a Trotskyitej,arld VIas looked on with 
disfavor. He said he gave no. indication to anyone dOVin there that ·he was 
contemplating leE.ving the party. He advised that he dia not, know whether 
SALLY RINGE 'had ever 'b~en a member of the Communist Par~y or. not, but 
said he assumed' that LENORE THOMAS "las a member of the Communist Party 
from the information appearing above in regard to LENORE'S contaqts with 
Party headquarters. He said, however, that from conversations had w;ith 
SALLY RINGE by hilll, he had '\ihc impression that SALLY RIN'TE was a1! least 
a Communist sympathizer. . 

. , 

DE SOL.'\. said that while at this res:.aence of LENORE 
'THQi,fAS and SALLY RINGE at Accokeek, Maryiand, which, he described ,as a 
large farm or almost an estate on a- hill overlooking 'the Potomac River, 

, 

S. .... LLy RINGE and LENORE THOMAS had asked him to participate in a badmin:ton", 
gam~. rri th them. This was on July 4, 1937, in the forenoon <?r early afternoon. 
DE SOUi. said, pe had gon~ to the badmington courts ~ which were set up on a 
so ,called volley ball court and 'which was located a ' little away from the 
main hous,e. Yl¥lc at this badmington court, ( SALLY RINGE, LENORE' THot,fAS, and 
HELEN ~';lNNER were present, but HELEN ~',ImIER was sitUng-Ori the sidelines 
and mayor may not have ,heard the convers~tion ' 'Ihich took place. He said 

- --

.. " 

t~at \'/hile there, ei ther S~\LLY RHiGE or LENOtlE TH01J:'lS chided him saying 
that he was going about his work for the Communist Party in ,the wrong way" , .,/ 
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IIlike a bu).l il1 a Chi.na shoplh. F;:i,ther SALI,Y RINGE or LENORE :rn.Q]!...lS., ... 
tl)en told h:i,m that ,there 1'UlS a man coming down frptn Washington, D.C~ 
il1 <l; l~ti?l.e Vihl:~e an~ tha.t the man had the s~e political belief' as 
.did he. RALPH said that he assumed frolll this conversation that thi's 
man, nas al,s'o a Communist' Party member, since R1\LPH 'DE...SQki... waSknOYffi 
to p':~LLY RUrGE! and ~NQRE 'THOiJi\S as a member oI-the Communist Party .• 

Further, on tha:t occasion either SALLY RINGE or LENORE 
THOli.~S to.ld DE SOLI. th;tt this man co~ng -down from l7ashington, D.C. was 
als.o an a~.ateur orn±tholpgipt, DE SOLA. said that he, himself, was knol"m 
a~ an ornithologist •. ' Then, either SALLY RINGE- or LENORE THOi.i.:'lS further 
told RJ~LPH DE $O:r:..;, that thi~ m~n was getting ·ahead in ~JD.5hington, D.C. 
and was going about things in a smoother and more effective way IIfor ·the 
PartYIl •. 

$h9r~ly, thereafter, DE SOL:, said a man and woman drove 
~p in a car and in the pre,sence of HELEt-i ':·:Ii'fl.;E.tt., ' ~ilLLY RINGE or LEi~ORE 
THOLnS ~ntroducqd this, men, ar;td. woman as .i~LGER and PRISCILLA HISS'.. DE SOLA 
said that at the time of. tl)e intr<?quction. either SisLLY RINGE or' LENOHE 
rr:HOt.!:~S told R:1J.,PH that J~,LGI;E H~~S! was the amateul: ornithologist that they 
had mentj,oned to him before. 

HALPH DE SOLA. said that he is definitely certain that 
this man'l s name was, .i·~WER HISS., 'He advised that i'::" was an odd nrune and 
he had- not 'heard of thi,~ - person before and since the name sounded ,so odd' 
to him" he ass~ed that- this was ' the manls Party name.. He said" accorOingl;r, 
because ~y was a name odd to' him . he has nev:er forgot.ten-11he name •. 

. DE ~OLA identified photographs of ALGER HISS and 
~RISCILIJ~ HI~S as being definit~ly the persons he, had met on this occu9ion 
at, l~~cokee!c" Marylan<;i •. 

DE SOU~ said· that he remembers having a discus;3ion with 
ilLGER HISS for about three hours that- af-ternoon, but that during this ' 
discu::>s.ion he qid not bring up any political matters as he was waiting for' 
HI?S to mention· ~ame first ... , Further, he said that he found that ALGER 
HISS had an extraordinary 19low19dge of ornithology for ·one who had only 
an '<lmateur interest in the subjt?ct., He said thct his discussion of a'9out 
three l)ours Vii th HISS ,';as alm'ost exclusively in regard to natural history 
and. oFli thology.~ 
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DE SOLA said that JUD;R and PRISCILLh HISS left early 
that evening apparently to drive back tL- Y/ashington,; D.C. from Accokeek, 
lliI"Jland, in a car. He further said th<"t this vms the only Qcce,si9n on 
wr.ich he had met uLGER or PRISCILL1.HIS~. 

DE SOLi" advised that <-ver that weekend there 119Ie p 
at this party at .lccokee~, Maryland, J:~(:OB B:.KER" whom DE SOLf" advi 
was Deputy A.dministrator to Har~J Hopkins, YIPA,- ~nd a couple name \"!llTT • 
wh<?se first names ,DE SOL.'~ c~;>uld not recall. However, he advised t at he 
does remember that Hr. YIITT ViaS at that "':.ime in the, National Labor' Relations 
Board of the Department of Labor 'and related tnat the man named ':rrTr' 'was 
about six feet in height, had red hair aL~ost orang~ colJr~d, and that 
this hair mlS very kinky" He advised that there were many other people 
present at this party, but at the present time he cannot recall their. 
names. 

DE SOLi~ said that he has never forgot'!ien his discussion 
on ornithology with :.LGER. HISS or the st!lte~ent made by either SALLY RINGE 
or LENORE THOi,i.'.S in regard to HISS, since SALLY and LENOdE 11ere -'up15ratdi1fg
h5.m-at-ffiat time regarding his Vlorle for the Party. 

, DE ,SOLl .. also advised that present at this party nas a 
man Y/hose name DE SOL. does not recall,- but he recalled th<.;.t there had 
·been c.n article in irLi£e1I Aiagazine shortiy before July 4, 1937, regc.rding 
this man as he had invented a ;aul ti-lens aerial ca~nera. DE SOL.:~ said 
that the inventor of this camera was the "lion of the h<?ur" at this par~y. 

, Ip this regard" a check. wade 'bY.:S'ii' ttOBERT:C., BI..oUNT'. ' '" ' 
of "Life" l,bgazine for the year 1937 reflected tha"G the issue 01' June l~, 
1937, of I'Life" Magazine on page 36 carz:ies an article entitled, IlNine 
Lens Camera, Takes Best llashington :~ir View". This article relates that the 

• picturo nas taken by the' United States Coast ~tic. Survey from a plane 
equipped with the new, Fairchild aerial camera and mentions that this camera 
VIas invented by Lieutenant O. S. REfillING of the United States Coast and 
GeOO:txSurvey. This name 'Was~,m7ntioned :to RALPH DE SOIJl, but he said· that 
he cannot recall the name O. .' (); {J)ING. I - _ 

Ii. photograph of N.1.TIIf~N ~~ITT wa~ shown to RALPH DE SOLA 
but he said that this photograph does not resemble th~ person he met 
at f1.ccokeek, whom DE SOL'~ remembers as bearing the last .name I'IIT'1'. 

J 
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RALPH DE SOLI~ said that it Vias COIn.lJlon knowledge ,that 
§lill:Y ltIi{QE and LENOnE THbIt'lS were living toge~her as lesbians at 
Acco~eek kryl"and;-bir~ne saia that LEHORE THOU."I.S in about 1942 married 
a EO~!. Ri~US, formor Chief Information Officer at the OEM, :"iashington, 
, ~\ -D.C. I 

Il~LPH DE SOL!~ said that his fonner wife, HELEI'E ;"IN ER,_ 
may have heard the conversation held between him, SALLY RINGE and LENORE 
THOWlS ,on that occasion' at Lccokeek" since s~e was present at the 
badminton" court; however, he is 'not certain that HELEN r;:rNNER overheard 
this convers~tion. He advised that HELEN '''iINNFd 'Would know of'the 
Co::t.qunist ' Party melJlbership of LENORE TH01.i~S ang would ~"'..so knOl! a good 
,deoll about SIlliLY RINGE~ 

DE SOL;. said that aJ. though HELEi'l! "\'ilNNER dropped 
membership in the CO~aunist Party about the same time he did, she has 
always been reluctant to fUrnish il"'.fol'!aation to the authorities on 
C?nmunist Party matters. lis saii that· he p~rs9nally believes that 
HELEN ~'iINNEft has no sympathies for CO,r,ll;lunisr.l at the p,rel?ent tiue, but 
advised that he bdieves HELEN "\iINNER is reluctant to furnish information 
for t1'l()'~ reasons. ,He said 'the first reason is tnat he, , R:~LPH DE SOr:~, 
has been required to testify 'on "lany occasions before connittees investigating 
Coruaunism and has received p~blicity in the newspapers, which htis not 
assisted him in, any way sinc~ it has i~entified h~m as a fo'rmer Cor.ununist 
p.~rty ::lE:.ilber. He said that HEIJEN .6,IHHER in the past ,expressed the fear 
to him, ,that the COlnlilUnist Party ,"lould a~tempt to "smear" her if she 
testified in rega~d to ~arty activities. 

. . 
DE SOLA sai~ that he .gathered th~ .impressi(~m from. ,his former 

"wife, HELEN \ilNNER, that there was SO!,~e sex angle in her past life that 
tne Party knel'/ about and that she l"/(!S afraid this r.light be publicized 
~f shc furnished ~ny info~~tion to thc au~horities in regard to Comounist 
Party activities. He said that HELEN \;r~mER was at one timc a writer 
for 'the "Daily i'iorker" prior to her marriage to him. 

/ 

HELEN riINNER also kno'\m as HELF.1\TVfuiSOLA, reSiding at 
h3 ~:cst 93rd Strec;t, New York City, at:ld employed -~h;:'Child Study , 
;~ssQ9iation, l3~ East 74th Street, ,NeVI York Ci ty, ~nd also as receptionist 
for Dr. GEORGE L1~~'jTON, 41 1'iest. 82nd Street, New Y01:'k City, advised that she 

<or ' 

had joined'the Cor.unUl1ist Pa,rty, in a interview ,by SAS JllHES P. MARTIN " ./ 
and JAUES T. NEAGLE. ke:~ 

, - ~, 77--
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HEL...'li'N, ~'iINNER stated that .in about 1931, she was in a 
circ~e or studY~~OU an~ th~t this study group received lectures in 
various people I s es from a ,lecturer 'with the tTorkers Schoo~ in New 
Yor~ named Hl.R."{ HEaTEL. HELE:~ ;'iDE\}ER, said th:lt she had m~t S:~LLY 
lYNGE at 50n('; social g~thering and invited ii.LLY HINGE to join' this study 
class. Thi study ' class .Vlas att " HELEN ;','INNEll, SALLY RINGE and 

'noym a~ Mrs. ELIZABET ~ lii'JtD, 'and a relati'Te of De :"i1lRDIS named 
ROBER !i.LPElUN. HELEN' ~',1:NNEit , adVJ.sed that ROB EaT R{~LPERIN was connected 
in s ne I:nnnner r/i th' Soviet banking at that time. In 1931 or early 1932, 
HELEN :II.!,r.·;ER joined the Co I . l.st: Party and was sponsored by H;ulRY iiEfl.TEL 
anG. a person nru:ted ~';ILLI::.:; !.TTE.>lSON. HELEN '~;nmEa .said that she does 
n9t -lmo"l anything about tee t,';o sponsors since.!.she jo~ned the COI:li:1unist 
P:lrty. -

Si.LLY RINGE then attendecl the study classes with I~ELEN 
' .. li,mER and through SfJ.LY RINGE, HELEH ~,INNER :;let LEHoRE TH01,iA§.. HELEN 
said that she had attended a socinl party ,given for n1ei!l'6ers of the staff 
of the "Daily Tiorkerll ' a't thE> hOOG of S:.LLY ~{INGE, which was an ,apartment 
loc~ted on about 17th Street, NE:VI York 'City, past Stuyvesant P<.!rko On 
this occasion, LENORE THC}'LS came to the 'party and introduced herself 
jio HELEll as a friend of Sl.ILY. This ,'las during the year 1934, .... /hen ' 
HE~EH ~IINNEft was "Iorking on the staff of the IIDaily ·::or:kerll • HELEN' 
"{iINam said. that she was employed as a writer and later as the 'feature 

• edi ~or ~n culture with the "Daily i;orker" from 1933 to' t-he F~il of 1935. 
, 

l.ccording to HELE!~ ~:;1:m-JEtt, shortly befo,re SALLY HINGE 
went to 1'i~shington,_ D.C. to work she, HELEN ':~Il·J~~Eft, propaga.tldized '.both 
S:~LLY HINGE and LENORE TIIOi.I.'~S to join the Communist. Party. She said that . 
she urged them ~m several occasions to loin the Party and then botli SALLY 
aINGE a,nd LENORE T.l!o!'L'~S came to her and asked her to sign their applications 
as sponsor for IJE>mbership in the C9mm\mist Party. HELEN :-:;INi'JER said that 
she Signed: the applications of both SALLY RI~UE and I.ENORE THo},j.'lS for 
membership in' the Communist Party anG. this was shortly before SALLY RINGE 
went to ''lork in i{ashington. 

HELEN :'jnmER could not s?-y definitely that SALLY dINGE 
and LE'lORE TH01.ii~ ,'zero ComrilUnist Party me.nbers since she does not ,recall' 
evcp seeing any other papers which would show these' two persons vmre members 
of the Pa~y, beyond .their application for membership. 
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She advisea that shc does not recall SIULY or ~NORE 
90m:ing to visit hel; in Nm'/ York City after t,h~y went to ~.rcshington, D.C. 
and the last time. she' 'S'tl¥1 them vms when she went to ;i"ashington,. D.C. 
~hortly after she quit tl).e IIDaily TiorkQr ll 'in 1935(' ;~t that time, she 
said that she had gone to -:iaspington, D.,C. to try to secure a position 
end, while there lool:ed up .§1~LLY RINGE ~.ld LEN.ORE THOi.Ui.s. She 4ldviscd 
she had st~.yee! at their place at Accol:eel~, EaI"'Jland for at least three 
days. She said that curing this visit she recalls that_,JACOB 'BAKER, 
former Deputy Administrator ~o Harry .Hcpkins, drove her <!o-rln to AccokeelC; 
and BAKER stayed overnighto She said that she recalled a sicl< sister of 
SALLY RINGE residing there ct the time anti sbe recalled that· HOW.Et ..... l __ _ 

/tC~I~_ "Iho vias i'/i th the 1;P!i. at that time, was also pre3ent at l~ccokcek. 

She advisee! that she did not sec ~ENORE THOi!"~S or 
SALLY ~UHGE again until July 4, 1937:, when she 1.'lent to ';'ccokeel< 'with 
her fonner husband, ' RiI.LPH DE SOLA.. Shu advised tha£ she rec~lled staying 
at Accokeek for several GUYS over July 4, 1937 am! also recalled that 
there °i/ere quite a fe\'1 other persons present. She said that she could 
not remember the narlC's of anyone: \,/ho "~/as there except ,RALPH DE SOIJ~, 
SALLY RINGE and LEHORE THOW.S. 

HELID1",iINi.fEH said thc.t she ,never met li.LGEit or PRISCILIA 
HISS to thq best of her recoll~ction, but a~vised th~t .it is possible 
that she may have met them , at Accokeeki nov/ever, she does not recall the~. 

HELEN ":iINNEit insistec:. on this inte'rvie ... / and other 
interviews that sh~bad meI:1ory. She related'that she cannot 
recall anything th~t occurrec! at this. party at' hccokeek wha:tsocver, excep~ 
that she does recall being around eo bac1nington C01J,rt at l~ccokeeK i1j,th 
RALPH DE SOLA, LllNOHE THO~l~S and' S;~LY JUNGE at sometime while she was 
at Accokeek. Further, .she said that she may ,have heard a converpation 
"/hile at this badmington court, rut she cannot recall same as she cannot 
recall .anything that happenee at thi~ party at ~ccokeck. 

, 
HELEN 1.INNE.'i saiti th{'.t she was not feeling well w~ile 

she was at Accokeek and this might be the reason v/flY she cannot recall 
th~· iden~ity of the persons w~o were there or what occurred the're. 

e • • 

'( 

" 

LENOllE THOHl\S 
fel't clays with 
in Nm'l York. 

She said that after she return~d ~rom nccoke~k, 
came to see her about the end of the summer and spent a 
her at her res~dence on Islam! Park, l,ocated on Long l-rslanC\ . .. .. . ~ 
She said ~hat vn~ this occasion, LEflORE THOlLS Tlent rowing 6' 97'..!>. 
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with her and that is all. she reme~bers of LENORE'S visit on this occasion. 

~~ advisf,!t! that she: had, not seel!. SALLY RINGE again 
until -1945. f~t that time, Sl~LLY RINGE wa~ mar:ried and tol? HELEN that 
her husband \'laS JONATHAN :GOLD1,jARK. HELEN ;'iIl-lliER said that in 1945, 
SilliLY RINGE had gotten ~n tuuch wi"tlf' her through JACOB BAKER aht! v/~mtecl,...· 
her to help to assist a friend' of SALix in publishirigarmSCl'1~ng 1:16ok 
on psychoanalysis. HELEN ",'iINr'jEH. s ait! this WOi.lan was Urs. At ' ...... ~ REGMAN 
vf Iihitel:'lains, New Ycrk, and advised that she had tried to aSsist 
1!rs. BREXH":;~N in selling this book an~ that this VIas her last contact 
"Ii th SALLY' lUNGE. ' 

~ maS 
Bhe said .she recalls receiving a-lett-~""k..olf\""-1942 

from LENOHE THOi-illS announcing LENOllE'S marriage to a BQ 'j:. 'l'HAUS. She 
said vhat she has not seen LENOliE ,since 1937. HELEN \:;1:NkEH. said. that 
she (!oes not recall ever bringing' LENORE THOHA'S-ro-PaTty-htnldquarters 
in New York Cijiy, but advises tliat it is poss;ib~e that she may have 
<!one so; however, she said :that she cannot ~mer.1ber LENonE THOl,I:'lS 
visiting her in New. York City cl'tcr LEi~brtE THO!,!.'~S mmt to .iashington, D.C. 
She said that it is possible that LE'NOH-E TH01iAS may have visited her 
but she cannot reme!lber satile at the present titile. 

HELEN ~iIN~'lER. said thct ~he is well acquainted Vii th 
JOHN DAVIS and had in fact stayed at the home of JOHN D.\VIS, a negro, 
w~o was head of the Negro,lN~tional Council when she:wo.s in ~:;asQington, .D.C. 
after leaving the "Daily ~j"orlcer". HO'rfevcr, she said that she could 
recall no· connection be-tween JOHN DAv:i:S ,anc~ LENOH-E THOI.t'~S, except that 
she l' ecalls som~ mention lilade by DAVIS to HEJ.JEN 'riINNER about LENORE 
THOi,u~S on one occasion in Y1ashington, D.C. She could not recall ,whut 
tha1; conversat,ion was. 

~~PH DE SOU\ aqvised that his former wife, HELEN 
"rUmER, had apparently been a-et<Ic~to SllLY lUNGE and LENORE THOU:~S 
inasr.luch as she h~d requested him to sign a paper prior to their trip 
to Accokeek in July, 1937, that in the event of. COtilmon catastrophe to 
HELEN ~'iiHl'JElt an1 RLL?H DE SOr.;~, their twin children would. be raised by 
S,;'11Y RINGE and LENOttE THOi.i.'~. • 

HELEN :',INNER was asked about this and she .:lqvised 
that she had rcquqstGG RALPH DE SOr:~ to sign such a paper and she had 
done this because both Sl~L'Y RINGE ane! LENORE THo}.l.lS 'weFe ,close .frienos 
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of hers and. pe rsons whcm she thought hn<.~ encugh money to raise her 
children. 

On this subsequent intei:view, !IELEN :'jIlJ?>Jii:ti s.gi~ that 
she diG. - recall in regard to a book shop in :;'ashington, D.C. that 
LENORE TH01:'~S had mentioned such a book shoo to HELIDI :'IINNER. She 
said that the rlention of this IIbool{ Si10p1l h~c.. "rung" a belf" in her 

. memory ane! that she now recalls that LENOH.E THOH:~S had nentioned soncthing 
to her abuut bei~g inactive in the ?~rty an~ that this something had to ~ 
do "lith .a bo(..kstore in ";';ashingtcn; D.C. SELEN " ,lNN:El't said that she 
,cannot recall the circll."lstances unG.er r/hich th:i.s was tll,mti,oned. to her by 
LENOl1E THOif...S or when, but advise<.~ th~t it nay have been on her first 
visit tc.. uccoke~k, i.:.arylanc.!:, aruunt! the enu of·1935. HELEN ",m-mER said 
that she cannot recall ever bringing LENOltE THOiJilS to party he?-dquarters, 
but said that it 'mis possible:: that she h&d ~one' , a~, bU,t just cannot 
rer.J.elJber :at :ithe: present titi.e •. 

• 
. ' \,./ H~L.EN '.IIN Jnt. said that SALLY nINGE I S real name vias 
IRHt~INGE, but she· ha~ been knOi'ffi by the nick mim<:: S!I.LLY aI}d '\'las usually 
referred to as SJ\LLY. She advised that S11LLY ftINGE as i.!rs. JON1~THlu~' 
GOWlt'Jt.K is residing on a ranch' ,solJcwhere 'in the West and had lJcved there 
from Y1hi to Plains, New York, in 1945'. 

HELEN :'/INNElt said that sl}c, herself, had been ei:lployed 
ot?- the. ItDaily 1'iorkerll under the name HE~E1K§!!!~RIDAN,.. ;l?ut that she had 
been knOlm to S.\.1LY RINGE an<! LENORE TI!oi.i:~S as HELE~r ·',INNER. ' , . , 

-" 

'JACOB &\KEa, President cf Econometric Institute, 500 
fifth J~venue, Ne\'1 York Ci ty, was intervieVled by SAS J;J.!ES P. !.LitTIN and 
F!t1J-ICIS J. GALLANT,. 

. ' JACOl? BAIC&~ said that he l1D.d been Deputy !~dininistrator 
to HarI"'J Hopkins in the ,'iPA about 1935 and had wbilc: there bce~ acquainted 
\'Ii th S~'JJLY l([NGE. He said t.hat thl.s person'l s real name is IRi,!t\ HINGE 
and she' had J:larr:i:~d JONATm~N GOLDHAHK in about 1942.. JON!~Ti-I:~N GOLm.J.:~KtS 
residence at the ti~e 1'IaS 66 Quinbey Avenue, llhite Plains, NeVI York • 

. He saic. that Si~LLY \'laS presently' on ~ ranch somewhere in the "Nest, residing 
• there 'with her husband, JON:~Tllid~ GOLDi,[.RK h.ncl having moved t .hcre froIl 

-'\ihi to .?lains, NeW York, in 1945. 
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JACOB R'JC&{ further .:ldvised that SALLY RINGE had 
rosi(:cd at a iann--in Accol<:eek; Mtlryland, ;together Wl. th ag~r ·m1ll!.etl
LElLO.EE THOi~.S. He advised that he had visited S;lLLY HINGE and LENOaE 

\.fHmt.s at Accoireek,' Maryland, several times froll about 1935. to 1940. 

He advisee! th~t SALLY itINGE hac! a sister namec! l~LICE 
lUNGE, "lho "i1D.S an i.'1valid and who resic!ed :at ,:.ccokeek,.' and .another sister, 
HELEi~, nho he sai<! was employee. by the government. He s<.licl th<.lt he 
believed HELEN W<.lS employed by the Social .Security Board in W~shington, 
D.C. in. 1935 or "1936.' , . ' 

He rolf.ted that 'LENORE ·THOif'.S was married about 1941 
t '6 HOBEr~T STR:.US, a brother of i.rrClL'~EL STlti.US, "/hom B,i\KEB. advises is 
Director of ~ecl~ation in the ,Department of Interior, United States 
Govern."lcnt. J:~COB K.KE1i said LENOrlE THO!Ji.S ~nd Sl.LLY RINGE rented· ,a 
fam house. 'in l.ccckeek" i.1arYland, frcm people nmaed·1Jr. and Mrs. FERGUSON, 
who also had a r~si<.1ence nearby 'in 4'.ccokeek. He advised that 1Zr., FEliGUSON 
vms in the Geological Survey of the ,Interior Depar~ent, United States 
Governmento He sai<l thnt ~hese two girls had quite a few visi,tors at 
Accokeek while they were ,residing there. 

Jl.COB B:J(ER advised that SJ'.LLY RINGE for five years 
prior to going to 'Ilashington, D.C .• \'las the mistress of a man na.'Jed 
HEI.{BEttT HERttING, whom B;~KEl.t advised was at that time director for the 
League 'of InC!ustrial DeI:locrp,cy· at New, York City.- BAKER saiq that 
he has the impression tha.t SALLY HINGE also worked fc.,r HEimERl' HEEinNG 
"lith this league and he advis'ed that HERRING 'left SALLY ,nNGE and that 
S:~LLY tliercafte'r turned to lesbianism. ' 

B!.KER. said also that LENOrlE THOl,s,lS had been married 
but that that marriage fail'cd and thereafter 'tENORE THOUAS lived together 
-with S"v.LY itINGE as lesbians. He advised that he recalls that SALLY HINGE 
was very hitter toward LENOltE because LENORE married BOB STiUlUS and le'ft 
S,,\LLY and thereafter Sl~LLY RINGE married JONl·.nL'~N GOLDWJtK • 

./.;'ccording tc J:~COB K.KER, S:~LLY lUNGE was ?-cquainted 
wi th HAHOLD .me! Ci.THEtt.!!'fE KELLOCK and he advised that it was they that 0 . 

ar,ranged i'li th ilr. and I~rs. FEtGUSON for the ronting of tms farm at 
.~ccokcek, linX"lJland to SALLY rl.ING~ and LENORE THO:.!:.Sc, He adviscd that 
IL~HO ICELLOCK Y/as press rela tions ma~ in t~~ 1920 I S for the Soviet 

, , , + 

governf.i :t anu then hol~ a similar position at the Hus,sian Embassy in . 
Yl,shington, .C. fur a short t1hile (lftcr the Soviet government instituted q/' 
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its enbcssy there '· ... hen Soviet Russia 1'/(1S recognized by the United 
States. He said that l!£JtOLD KELLOCK l":as released from his position 
as press relations man by the Russian Emoassy and Hl.ROLD KELLOCK 
seemed vdry bitter in regard to this. Bf.KEd said that H.lliOLD KELLOCK 
aad tole. him tlmt he, KELLOCK, was not a Commll.l'list Party member" but 
B..KE1L saL.! that he cannot understand the Soviet government giving such 
c position to one Vlhe is Clot an open or secret Communist 'Party r.le!i1ber. 

\f BAKE!1. further said that C:I.THEt\i~LOCK '"las a~quainted 
with HlJW t:J.J:tE and also with JESSIOitli.:ETH, :'jiYRE!@i fonner wif~, Vlho 
B.AKEi\ said is rese'ltly married to JOn :i.BT. l .. ccording to B:~KEd., CJ.~THEitINE 
KELLCCK met JESSICA S:.ITTH and he believes H~mOLD '-:i.i.HE in HUssia in the 
early 1920 I s Ylhen Cii.THEitINE .KELLOC1( ~n(.! JESSICi~ S~;J:.TH' ., went'· to' 'itussia .in 
connection with work for the :.!aerican Friends Service. He said that he 
has the il:J.prossion that CATHEiUHE KELLOCK had told him that H:utOLD '-:i.;\HE 
and JESSICA S~.crTH introduced her to hel' present husb.and, HA1tO~ KELLOCK. 

_J ... ~COB B:.KE'lt said thc.t the .~ccolceek l'esidence of SALLY 
itIHGE and LENOltE THO! .... S vms a mc"eting .place oJ If radicals II , but cdvlsed" 
·that he cannot say v/hether ~SJ.i.J.LY dINGE or LE.l'JOltE ·THOl::.S were or "/ere not 
Cotlr.lunist FC!rty members. He advised ''th~t jIExFo~m, wndr.r BAKEft 
advises '\"/<lS a fomer prominent "New D<:<.uer lf , was h frequ(;nt visitor to 
SALLY and LENO,{.E at .~ccokeek. He ~dvi.sed that mcst of the vi'sitors to 
Sl\LLY and LEimaE. Q1so visited the FEHGUSONS at Accokeek. 

JACOB B.:"JeElt said that he· recalled that HELEN ':'n~JNER, 
~he ex-.... /ife of iti.LPH DE SOu.,_c~l.a~ to ·:jashi~.gton, _D,C. in the Spnng or 
':linter of 1937, an4 told B.i.KErl. th~t she \': anted to see SALLY HINGE but 
did not kno\"1 where to locate her. B;"KEll said that he then drove HELEN 
riINNER in his automobile to J.lccokeek, HC!r"Jland,. .and that he realilined 
at t~s residence overnight, while HELEN ~:iINNEH, who' B1JCER believes 
was then a Cornr.lUnist Party member, rer.l.ained several days. 

. B:~Ea said that he 'cannot recall being at Accokeek 
over July 4, 1937 or at any tir.l.e when both H.ALP.H DE SOLA and HELEN 
I,lUME!t "lOre there. He advised that he also cannot recall meeting ALGER 
HISS at Accokeek or anywhere else. BLK~ said that he "rlill not rule 
out the fact" th~t he, BlI.KErt", r:nay hav~ been there at that time or that 
a'r"J.y of the· C!bove including L.LGE:.1. XISS ::1ay haye bGen at I"ccokeek when 
B:.KE.i .. las there or that he nay have met HISS at :.ccokeek. . . 
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J: .. COB B:~Ei~ advised, honever, that he cannot presently 
recall that he die! meet _\.r:tEir HISS at ;~ccokeek, Uaryland, or that he ,';as 
there on July 4, 1937. when n:I.LPH DE SO: .:\ e,nd HELE:'J nnm.im \'/ere- present • ... _ iii b........ .. ___ -___ _ 

J.;~COB BiJeEd was asket! about other persons whose na."iles 
have appear in,this ca~e and he a~v~sed that he cannot, recall any'others 
present :~ccokeek, i&n:"'Jlanu, "/hile nQ was t}1ere.He believes th1lt 
CH:.lt 'I\11i~~mt is the name of a IIpansyll i'/ho "'las -prac~ically al\'/D.ys at 
SALLY;u LEUOH.EIS tor three years. 

Ji~COB B..K&t said J~hat he cannot rpcall anything v.bout 
t e person deSCribed 1JY ll·.LPH DE SOLA "S the inventor cf a multi-lens 
amera being at :1.ccokeck, but ad" C! that he docs recall th~t CH.'''l~ES 

COLLIER rule! 11is "tife, HIN.. P.:l~Etl' VOLLIE.{, ,"/era ,";ell acquaintec1-wrtll 
S:~LLY ltIHGE p,nd LEi.IJOliUH..Oli:& and visited often at !~ccokeek. B..KEtt 
reIatecrt"fiQlIUiL PEitElt:1. COLLIER hali a job that was in parallel to th~t 
of SALLY rlIHGE'S in the ... ·iPA in ~"fashington, D.C. in abou~ 1936, and 
accordingly, "laS very frienc!ly i'li th S:.LLY HINGE. ' 

BAKE1{ stated that he recalls that CHzulLES COLLIER 
'hv.d mentioned to him thv.t COLLIErt hv.d invented some aerial camera and 
had received royalties from Fairchild ~viation fer the use of this camera 
during the Ylar. BltKEtl said, h0i7ever, that he docs riot recall that COLLI ill 
ever received any 'write-up in .IILifell' i::\gazinc or any other mugazine -
regarding this camera. 

JJ\COB B;JCElt stated further that :,iiiliG.:utEl' VALI!J'lT, 
a present resic!en~ of the Hotel Cnelsea, !'lew York_ 0ity, . had lived at 
Accokeek, ilaryland for about one· year 'i'lith S.~LLY lUNGE and LENOHE THOIi~. 
Bi~KE4~ said that.·he h~d always believed that ;.L-..t.W:iliEr VALI~·.NT \'ias a Commwrl.st 
Party member and believes that she -is still one. The 1ndi~es of the New 
Yoz:l< Office reflected no, information n;garding 1t~rl.Gi~{El' VALIANT. 

Ji~COB ~.BAKi!;H said that HELEN !'iII~;Ei~ .. :as a verJ close 
frient! of Si.LLY lUNGE anc: LENOitE THO!f.5. He advised- that he has knOl'm 
HELEi~ ::rm:EH for m<lny years and that she hud worked for him at the 
Vanguard Pl'0SS, New Yt.rk City. HBLE!'i ' .. INNEa was a member of the Com,nunist 
Party ane! had written for the IID:lily ",'iorkerll • He advised further 'that 
HELEN ''[WNEH had be~n in ch:lrge of a publication knol'm as lilted Pen", whiph 
he said ,'las a Communist publication distributed among employees of the 
Writers Project of the ~-tPA 'in the City of New York,. while HELEN ~"[Nr!ER 
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l)qc. worke<1 for the YiPA, Nm'l York, during the end of 1935 ahd the early 
part of 1936. He said further that HELEN 1TINrIE.l vra~ reported also to be 
a lesbian and he ndvised that while he. haa been at Accokeek,l.!nrYland, 
he had noticed thnt SALLY lUNGE was very jealous of the attention that 
HELEN :: IN:J;:;t paiuto LEi'IO.{E 'fHOi.l..S. . 

Since ItALPH DE SQT,l .... sai:l that ALGER HISS was introduced 
to hl.o ~t l~ccokeek as an""ornitholo.eist,~.i.COB B.J{Eit was asked if he ever 
met anyone at .. ".ccokeck \'Iho "ras an amat~ur orm, thologl.st.. RlKE!l9 aid that 
he ;-ecalled that ilrs. F'EltGUSON was intt.:r(;;st.cd in ornithology and advised 
that this is :the only pc rson he recalls of ~t ;~ccokeek who had such an 
interest.' H9"lCver, he' volu'ntecrcd the infCirAia,~ion tha'the hnd henrd froia 
.dcpresentntive NIXON thut :~LGEit HISS vIas an nillatcur e~n:ithologist. 
'He ,advised that if HISS had visited at l .. ccokeek, he probably w<?uld have 
convel'sed "with l.lrs. FErlGUSON en ornithology. 

I\~\HGj'11tET, Vf.LI..NT rcsi~ing at the Hoi:ic:l Chelsea, New 
York City, st~ted that ~he had bcen ei:l:;>loyed with the lte-Settlement 
AdJrinistration in 'i'iashington, D.C. from. ~anuary 7, 1936 until l1ugust 15, 
1939. Ylhile so ei.lploy,ed, she becaU1g. ~.cquainted with LENO!m THOHAS. who 
... ·,as a sculptress doing. ,'ork at hor.le ,fer the He-settlement AdJ:'Iinistration 
mld tUSO with ..§ALLY ltINGE. 'who Vias eoployea. at the :'iPit.. working ~nder the 
supervision of J,ACOB B..'.KElt. 

W.HGiutET V1\.LI.\NT said that her. own correct name is 
:iUIG.~{ET VALI:u~){iJtUlLnI and that she h~d been born unJer this n<lI!le at 
Como, Mississippi' on February ,22, 1901. She ,said' that she haa subsequently 
m~rried EmlIU rITES, but that he died laany years ag9 and that since ' hi~ 
dcnth, she hns been kno\'tn only ;lS, ll'i.HGAH.El' V!~LI.U.iT. She advise~ that, she 
had. her name ;teg?lly changed to !!:~WAitEl' VALI£.I~T at 1.femphis, Tennessee 
many years ago, ulthough she ,cannot recull the exact d.lte. 

l.£:"utOlu-tET VALI.~NT said that she had resided ut Accokeek, 
1bryland, a~ the .farn knOVIn us II Lc.'ngviel'/II , which W.:lS -rented py SI.LLY 
HINGE and LmOltE THOU;.S. She saicl that sh~ resided thc're from early 
1937 to early 1938, but that during this time she i'lUS engaged in road 
work for the He-Settlement ~'~dministration and uccordingly, 'l{auld ' only· 
be there for a fen days a~ a time and. then away' for several weeks. 

She a.dvis~d that SALLY !u~UEtS tl'l,le nrune W;lS IRMA 
11D!GE, but thut S~~LLY is new married and is' known us Hr~. Jq~A'=T:=:Hl:-:-il1-=-=N~GO=LD;:::-;-;I.~:-;:-;.U~K.
~ 
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She further ~dvised thaiL.L'EHOI!E THOU .S.J..s now married to 'aOBlliT STll:lUS' 
and tpat; LTI:NORE resides ~t ~mother residence at Accokeek, l!.:lryland. 

During ·t.~e time 1~u(.GAH£T VALI.i.ID:. resided at Ac~okeek, 
sh~ rocalls th:lt in . ~ddi:tion to Sl~LLY and LENOHE, ther:e were ·also resi<li.ng 
there the sister of Sf.LLY HINGE named ~'J,ICE lUNGE" .who suffered from sleeping 
siclmess, ane!. another p~rson named CIL"..dI.!!:S 1fAGNEi1. She said that CH:JtLES 
W:~GNE1t at thnt tim~ was employed i'li th the Housing ;~dministr4tion in. i"iashington, 
D.C. end that he calle to live at Longviet:, Accokeek in early 1937. Shortly 
therec.fter, r.;1uW:-.1~E1' Vl~LLJ'lT cor.:lilcmced' residence there. She further added 
~hat ca:u{~Ell continued to reside tnere unti,l he rlCnt into the Un~ted 
.:>tates ~;,rmy J.:n about 1941. 

In regard to Clt'J~LES ,~~::~GNEit, !,if~HG:u{Er V:~LI:~NT said that 
CHLRLES rlAGilEH ~id photographic i"lorlc a~ an a:n9-teur photographer and that 
the bathroan on the first floor of "Longview" at Accoke:.ek was reserved for 
WAGNEa'S use as a dark reom in developing his photographic equi~in.ent. 

l~·.HGAitET Vl.LIiJlT said that she cannot recall being in 
atten~ange at any party at ;~ccokeek on JuJy 4, 1937, and doubts that- she 
was there at that title. She said that she believed t1i.1t she "/as D.Y/ay ever 
July 4, 1937 on Vlork for .the Re~SettleJ:1ent i1.dr:tinistra:\iion. She said that 
she cannot ~ecall ALG~t HISS being a visitbr at Accok~~~ nn~ can~ot recall 
LENOitE THOi.t:~S or Sl~Y RINGE ever Inentioning any aC4ua:tritancc with ALGEit 
HI:.)S. · She further advised that she h~s 'never met HELEN :'IINNER or Ri'a.LPH 
DE SOLA • ..-- . -- - ---.-------

"'- ...-

!r~HGAltEl' VALI.'U~T said that neither SALLY ltINGE or LEtWHE 
THOHAS had ever tbld her th:lt they wer~ members of the Cor.unun?-st Party; 
hu'wever, she said that 'she had the impression thut they may have been 
members of the Cor.ununistParty since whenever any matter of public interest 
was disc~ssc(!, vlhen she questioned them, both SII.LLY liINGE and LE!'!OHE THOll."1S 
alyrays took the particular view -th.:lt \'las espoused by the Communist ~il.rty. 
She said that they seemed to folio .... , the Communist ?urty in eve'r<J li~e ,O~ 
w.scussion. She ad.vised that to a lesser extent, CH:oltLES ;1'l .. GNER g~ve 
the same impressiol1- in that she did not ,knovi whether or not he 'WD.S ~ . member 
of the Cowuunist Party, but he seemed to her in their discussions to follo~ 
the Communist Party j al:tl:ough not to such an extent as aid Si'JJ.Y, HINGE 
or LElmHE TIlot.t"~S.· 

. 
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WI.1tG.\!UW' v:,Tl'.btlj
' spitihat she had no knoviledge of any 

activi ties in behalf of the Cc:r.lilunist Pcrty cartiee. on by any person 
3.t II Iongvicy;1I , l~ccor.eek, l.laryland and fm'ther, she had "no knowlecge of 
any espionage activities there or c.ny whore else. She said that she did 
knoV/ that S:~I;LY HINGE and LENOltE THO}'!:~S were associated vii th the Yiashingwn 
Book Shop be'C'ause they toJ:c1 her this anc. further, they invited her to sing at 
a meeting or social held at the ;'iashingtcn Book Shop near the Tally-Ho 
liestaurant- in i'iashington, D. C., w11il(; she VI as residing at .\.ccokeek, 
l1ar>Jland. li'..1{G • .rtE'l' V; .. U:.Nl' saie. that she: \'lent to -this :.loeting or social 
gathering at th~ -Yiushington: Book Shop dt1.r~ng 1937, she believes, with 
S!.LLY ItINGE an": LENO,tE THOILS anddid. sing at this i:lceting. 

-ii.'JtGf~tEr V:.LL~NT said that she; herself, h~s never been 
a member of thc Con:aunist Party and advised that she had never .belonGed 
to any a~sociation or organization 'other tha."l the UKiA, of which she said 
she was a mCI:lber vi' for a short tir."!e YlhD.c in -~'iashington, D.C. She said 
that ,she 'hc.G. b(;Cl1 asked on one occasion by a !Jan n~cd I.01J%~C~, i"lho '\'las 
a fellow erhployce at NYf~, about 1940 or 1941 to join the co~;~st Party 
and that BLOCK had indicated to her that he v/us .a :ilelaber. She said that 
she hc.d refused to join the Party and reported this incident to her 
iIilr.lediate superior;Aubrey':iILLL'J.B, at NYA whereupon B!..0CK wc.s dismissed 
frol:l the NIA. She. a<!vised that BLOCK 'is presently' also a resident of 
~otel Che~sea. . 

She said ' th~t on at least three occasions, she has met 
'CH:~lCLES l\rt1J.~ and his wife at the residence of SALLY lUNGE and LEN01~E 
T.ffiJ'll\,'S at li.ccokeelc, ~~rylund, during the periOd when she ... ·I!J.S also residing 
there. Wum~u(Er VAIJ:!:.NT identified a photograph of CHARLES K1U1.HEH as the 
perso~ whom she had lact at Jlccokeek, J£aryland. 

She further advised th~t she lmeil that liELENXroLDER, whom 
she says Has formerly with the NYl~ but w: ... s recently '>'lith the ~''Nevr ,Republic", 
Y/:!s an acquaintance of S;.LLY HINGE nne LEl'maE '!'HO;:l,'.S and she believes that 
l1ELEN FULLEi~ visi ted ~t i .. ccokeek. 

She advised that she recalled that DILLllill Ll.SSETER, 
'who was Deputy: ~'~dr.ti.nistratur· of N".i:'~; in Y;~shington; D.C. about 1940'-1491, 
told her th.,t HELEl~ FULLEH ,had been disi:lissed fro:il the NYA because she 
was a Com 

l.!:JtG,:.ltEl' Vi.L~iu~T said that . . she, hers~lf, "las acquainted 
in '~iashinetcn, D.C., but docs nc·t know ,'[hether LEE 

or was not acquainted in th S:.LLY HINGE or Ll!.""'NOltE THOUi~S. . ./ 
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She advised that she had meLLEE PrlESShiAN thr~ugh. ~~ ,TUGYiELL and 
recalls that she introduced HA...iitY .. 1tib:J:i'CHlllJ. to. LEE PHESSiiAH when Pft!!:SSHAN 
was legal counsel for the CIO.. She/l~ade this in~\ICtJ.on o!'"""'$q:TCHELL to 
PdPSSMAN because she thought :r:iITCHELL'S utlicn could.. be joined 'with the CIO. 
S:1e said that 11ITCHELL said that the CIO had too l;lany Communists i.'1 it and 
that he would not care to join the .CIO unless some ' of the Communis ts were 
removed from the CIO. ' In :11'ITCHELLIS presence, 1y\RGArlET VALBlilT told ~E 
PitESS:iAH, lITTCHELL would join the CIO 'with this uniC5rr"'"if some-o:f' the 

, 

Conmunists were removed, but she said that PrtESSl.fAN made 'no com.i1ent whatsoever. . , 

I 
She advised that after seeing LE~PKESSYAN'S activities 

in behalf of the National youth Congress in 19,39-1940 in '~asJti.ngton, D.C,., 
she considered ?RESSUAN to be a Communist since the National Youth Co~gres.s 
followed the Party. line at the convention held that year and PRESS~4.N 
seemed to be a very active figure in promoti~g this congress and in 
running same, ' 

. ":\...V ___ 1f1u-tGMET VALIANT said also that she had jnet NATHAl"J' 
GfiEGO~~lli and had been invited by'a person whose name she 
'cannot. recall to sing and ,play the guitar at SILVER:.fASTERIS home on one 
occasion. 

. .J 

She said further that she had· met HAN~LEa on one 
occasion at the home' of CHAdLE&YSEEGER, presently of the/pan-American 
Union, when CHfu.tLES SEEGffi li';e~"in New York ,Ci ty about 1935, but that 
this occasion had also been a musical get together. 

iIAaGAdET VALIANT said that these weJe the only persons 
she had met whom she· thought hav~ been connected 'with Com:aunist activities 
and that that this belief came from what she had read in the newspapers. 
She said that she ,definitely had no information at all concerning any 
espionage matters. 

> Investigation by the Seattle Office' reflects ~hat SALLY 
RINGE, also known as IRl!~ .dINGE an<l: ~,i~~:!.iONATHAlLQQLD.1:..t\l{K, ;is prcseiJ,1iry
~residing on Double' JTtaiich, seventeen -miles south of Okanogan, Yfashingtori, 
and the Seattle Office pas been requested to interview SALLY RINGE. 

The Ba1tioore Office has been reauested to interyie~. 
~ORE THOi.1iS, nO'll known as Mrs • .rlOBEf!.~USS. interviews of persons 
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who have been acquciinted with ,either SALLY rlll~E or '!.ENORE T.limJ.4.S_have 
been requ.:!stcd of offices 'Wherein these persons reside. 

It is 'noted that on a list of members of the 'underg~und 
CO!1l1:lUnis't group in 'l';ashington, n.C • ..,.por\'/arded to tq.e Bureau in 1944 
presumably by the ex-wi~e of .VICTOlJf\PERIfJ, thc\re appears tl:te n?IJe, "Iill.fA 
,ttINJE. (NYA - or~) II, . Immediately folloWirig this on this list ap. ars 
the nal:1e "LEiW.t' ST~{AUS (Wife 9f BOB ST1{Al!S) ". It is noted that ~ .. s 
list, contains tnb na;ne~ of many, other 'people . lJ:lcluding, NATHANIE YiITT, 
"CHAliLj!S' KaM.iEl~ an~' ,'ufe, and HELEN FULLER~ 'F'lrther, this list contains 
~lie nar.10 of GEOLtGE SILV&wA~. . 

1 • . ' 

In l'cgard to SILV&-Gf.AN-, it is noted that JACOB BAKEft 
,and ~,mQA' VALU.NT both advised, that ~ or Smx.JYtiQ~.'had' a si"Sfer 
name HELE 7 IWG, who worked in :'fashington, D.C., allegedly for Social 
Security, na investigation by the agents#j' the Washington Field Office 
reflected tnat during 1946, ~ 'tAHAE GEO~tGH'l ILVE;11r.AN· visited freq.uently 
at the aparb:lent of HELEN II ~NGE, 2000 onnecticut Avenue, N. Vi.,!' Apartnent 
703, Wash1:Q[!ton, D.C. On {2'i~ast one of these occasions, SILVEdHA .. ~ 
stopped and purchased flowers and brought them to HELEN lUNGE and on 
other occasions SILVEttiiAN took HEr,,,EN, to lunch. As of Decenber, 1936, 
this 5Er.EN itI~mE "Nas employed by the 7/ashington Security Board and froi.1 
'1:939 to 1942, she 'was, c/:lployed 'by the Bureau of &.1ploycicnt ,Security, 
'Federal Security Agency" Washington, D.C. Apparently., this HELEN dl'NGE 
mentioned above is the sister ' of 11tUA or SALLY ~"'ING3. 

A- con+iC:cntial infor;aant of the Washington Field Office 
has"adVised agents' of that oft~cc t~at in July, 1945~S~OLD~~{K of 66 
Quinby Av~nuc" ;"'hite Plains, NeVi York" inquir.:d of VICT01t PE.n.o as, to the 
'Whereaoouts of CrIAaLES K;\A·,lFd. At that time avLD::AltK uas \'/orking for th~ 
N6Y/ York City HQalth Depart;·'l~nt. . 

• 
Another confidential infonaant of the Washington Field 

Oii!ice in Hay, 1946 ' advis~d agents of that office that CHlutLilS KltA:.iEH. 
had. 'drmm a check ~& JONATH!u1 GOLDIriA.'{K in' the 'al:lount of $15 0 00 on ~ta.rch 
4, 19~6. JONATHAr.J?"'~LD~..iA1{K is -phc husband of SALLY or Iit1U\ iUNGE. ' 

A confidential inforwant of the Washington Field Office 
has advised that PrtIS<\£JaLA HISS in a conversation Ylit~{~woman, i'/hom this 
infomant knew only ay~LA.. (possibly "this ritay be LOLW?tTvN, close friend 
of P~ISCILLA. HISS) maae tl~ntiol1 of LENORE STRAUS indicating that PtUSCILLA 

, '/' 
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lESS ·kr:.eYl IENOr-a STIlAUS. '.i.'his conversation took place i~ l~a!"ch, 1946. 
'fhis int'ormant h?d no further information identifying LENORE STRAUS. 

~ 

It is noted that the na.:"'ne..,gNOP.E .THmiAS, Accokee!-:, 
:iaryland, appears on a list of members in the America...'1 Artists Consress 
in 19!tl. 

A check of the !'ecords of the Credit BtU:'eau of Greater 
New York ,::lade by SKRJ..LP~i G. 1fu1IDY c.isclosed no infor:nation on IENORE T:{o1~, 
also known as IENORE ST?..AUS o..'1d :,xs. ROBERT S'.£'RAUS and these records disclosed 
.10 information that could be identified 'Wi th tge~ar:~ ~sAIi.:Y RING~, also knovlU 
as ' IR;:A RmG~, ;'!rs., JO~1ATHAN GOIDE,tu1K or SALLfoOID!!/iR!<. 

On inteJ;'view by S~ec:!,a1.=--.t...Gen't.~ FRAECIS J. GALT..,;}IT and yp:IJ,W,~ 
GH.ICKIS, -ECTOR. ?ERLO, 47~37 190t{l Street, Flushing, !.ong Isla...'1d, was aslFed 
if he knew SA.t..LY RINGE, also kno;m as S,ALLY aOIDWu{K, and also if he knew' 
I..3lw'11E THO:.:AS, also known as I;B2WP.E Sl'RAUS a.l1d also was asked if he) PERI,o, 
had ever been to any far:;}' or residence 'at Accokec!<, :\;a.rylandJ PERLO ansYlered 
each of these questions 7rith the same anS"ler flno cOlmnent,lI. 
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INTERViF}iIS : JOInT KNOX JESSUP 
FRAnCIS B. SAYRE 

In the report of SAJOSEPH M. KELLY dated February 8, 1949 it is 
reflected that. JEROME FRAnK in his interview stated that he remembered JOHN 
KNOX JESSUP, Chairman of the Board of Editors for "Fortune ll magazine having 
at one time. mentioned to him that there were rumors circulating to the e f
fect ~ha~ ALGER HISS had Communist affiliations. 

On March" 2, 1949 Mr. JESSUP was interv:'ew-ed in the office of 
"Fortune", magaZine in the Empire State Building, New YOl'k City.. When as~ed 
whether or n2t he had any i~rormation ,collcerning bLGER HISS which might 1::e 
,of intex:est ~o SA JOHN F. SULLIVAN who interviewed him, Mr. JESSUP .stated 
that years ago" sOlnetime around 1938" (;m.:.MBE.~3 had been in contact witli 
HERBER'l:.JLO.I.alL,_one o.f the editors of II·Fortune" magazine, . to whom he had 
disclosed a considerable portion of the' infcrmation which h~s recently been 
brought out agai~st ALGER HISS by the House Committee on Un-American Activ
ities. Mr. 'JESSUP pointed out that his ent~re knowledge of ALGER HISS and· 
his Communistio tendencies or affiliations was obtained from either HERBERT 
SOLO":7 or in di~cu~sions umong th~ editors of "Fortune" magazine o'f the infor
'mation given to them either individually or cQl1ectively by ~~. SOL~. He 
emphasized the fact. that he had no independent knowledge of l~LGER HISS' 
Comm~nist affiliations or sympathies. He also stated that he had no in
del1endcnt knowledge of any other aspec~s of this case other than what he 
haa l~arned from ~~. SOLOW! 

In this regard ·i t should be ,noted· that HERBERT SOLOW was inter
viewed by agents of the New York Office, the results of which are set out 
in this r.eport. ' j-<\(~A~ 

On February 25, 1949 GERTRUDE S.t~MUELS, n~bYSt.~:tfELSON as has' be:n 
previously r9portod, Spcretary. to JEROME FRhNK when he~Chief Counsel . 
for the l:.griculture ltdjustment Administration,wafl interviewod in her offi ce 
ill the new York "T-imes" Building, 229 East 43rd Street, New York City; by 
~f1. JOHN F. SULLIVlji. Miss S~!UELS, siAA<Jz,h~aving been emp1oye~ by Justice 
FRi.NKi hAd been marr;cd and di vorced-f'rom ~FitED MQPEENHEIMER and has re
sumed her maiden name of GE~TRUDE . Sl~IDELS. -She resides at_ 3555 73'rd ;>"venue, 
Jackson Heights l telephone Havermeycr 4-5113. She is employed as a feature 
writer on children's affairs for thQ Nevr :York IITimes ll new~paper. 

Miss Sf.MUELS related thnt she was employed_ with the LA/I.. as Mr. 
FruU1K'S Secretary from approximately 1933 to 1935. She could not recall 
the exact months in which she began and ceased this employmcntl but did 
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remember that her severance had been prior to· the shake-up in the AM •. and 
JEROME ~~r~ls resignation from that hdministration. She'had go~e, after 
leaving the JJ.A, to Chic~go where ahe had been einployed for a short ",hile 
befor.e returning to Washington with the Resettlement i,dministration, for 
whom she worked during'19S6 .. 

. She rem~red' quite ~p dily, i .. LGER HiSS, JOHN 1>13:£, N!.T"rJ1_~TT!..' 
LEE PR1m.S.~,N, FR.:~NK HEil, ~nd i.BE\ OR1l'4S. These names stood out in her 
iiiind, and she admit ed she has 1'01 owed thei~ careers since she -and they 
h'a d, l~ft ~hc government. ,She ndmi t.ted, hO\'l(~ver, thnt 'nhile acting as 
nuillK'S secretary she could not class herself as having been ~n intimate 
of theirs and her relations with them had been restricted to the relation 
existing bEr~i'leon the ",awyers and JEROU.E m ,.fiK',S secretary, i.e., it was 
purely a ousiness ... elat~onship • . She could recall but £.ew instances in which 
she had had outsiqe contact with any of the above attorneys, and believed 
that these contaots were restricted to having cocktails in some nearby rest
aurant or hotel t:>t:-t;he- AM '.Building, After work cocktails with the l,m'IYers 
VTo\lld be ' the result 01' gf!t-to~ethers '.'lholl they had-worked late at the office. 

. She admitted thnt she knew none of these men intimntely and hod 
not ho.d any ,of their conficlences ex{'>osed to her. To a question, she ansnered 
thnt at· no time had it come to her attention that .[~LGER HIS~, LEE PP.ES';Mt.N, . 
}TATHi.lT lTT or JOHN ABT were Communists, hod Communist affilintions, or that 
any of them, anq specifically ALGER HISfl, had been qngaged in espionage ac
tivities. She stated that she could' understand that PRES;}.lM!, VIITT and !~BT. 
could have hod Communist affilintions, ' po.rticularly PRESSJ!!.N, in view of 
the "lrny ir. whj.ch he has followed the Porty line in recent years. 

She s~ated that she hnd only see~ j\LGER HISS once sin<;e she had 
left the goverrunent in 1936" ,a!1d that VIa:> tAt the Polish , ~bElesy ,~n 19.46, at, 
:"hich. time he no:d given a speech on child. welfure on behalf of the United 
Nations which she had covered for the New York "?imcs". She -had not seen 
him since and had nqver nt a~y time received oommUnic&tions ,from him. With· 
respeot to her contact with IJ,GER. HISS ~t the Polish Embassy" she .related. 
that the dis~ussions she had with him were restricted to the prob~ems of ~ 
world children and had not touched nny other field. 
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She repeo.ted tho.t thQ recent disclosures came o.s 0 great sur
prise to her as she_ hud co~sidered, l.LGER 0. kind, generous, lova~le II guy" , 

'who vms one of the hardest workers in the a,_A.. She mentioned th~t she 
is earnestly arlaiting the trial to. determine just whnt his def~.9se is" 
and she bel;evcs that he is ~nnocent, but is res~rving decision· until 
she hears his defense in court. 

( On Februnry 25, 1949 J"RANCIS B. Si;YRE ,'ras intf?rviewed in his 
office, in the Trusteeship Council of the United Nt-tions, 2 Park Avenue, 
New' York City, ,by SI~S FRANCIS J. GALL. ... NT and JOHN F. SULLIVAN. O~ 
Febru~ry 14th Mr. SAYRE hOod co.lled SA,.SULLIVl.N to advise tho.t on S,o.tur,do.y, 
Febru~ry 12th, ALGER HISS o.nd his attorney Mr. j,:cLEI.N hnd called on hin;t 
o.t 'his office and hOod gone <?ver s,?me of the docU!-'l~nts .tn. instunt co.,se, 
o.nd he wo.nt~d to so-ndvise ngent in conformity with his promise ~o 'keep 
him ay/are of nny such developments. . 

It 'l ~ormined from· Mr. SA.YRE t~ut_ j~LGER HISS had conto.cted 
Mr. PHILLI " .l!iSSUP of th~ United HQtio~s" to who~ hci had sto.ted tho.t he' 
felt be ly nbout the fo.ct tho.t he had not been' in contact with, Mr. SAYRE 
since the recent pubiic disclosures. of his activities. ,Mi-. J·ESSHP had 
informed Mr. SAYRE of l~LGER' S statement o.nd inquired of Mr.. Sf..YRE whethe::' 
he would care to see i~GER as ALGER evidently desired such U ,meeting. 
¥x. SAYRE r~lute~, that he had info~med t~. JESSUP- that he would be glo.d 
to~"see ALGER, howover I he wanted -it understoo.d thnt vihnteyer l:.LGER so.id 
to him he, Mr. ShYRE: ~anted to ' feel free to dis'close t~is to the FBI or 
to vrhntever official )'ody he might be co.lled before. SubBeq~ent.ly thereto 
hLGER had called and .mnde an nppointment for So.turday, Fepruary 12t~, 
when he came to Mr. Sj~YREIS office uccompo.nied by his o.tt,orneY, Mr. MctEl.N. 
Mr ~ SI.YRE requested thnt the no.me of Hr. JESSUP De kept confidential as 
he does not desire to have him drnwn into this mutter • 

. 
. Mr. SAYRE stated that ~LGER HISS began to discuss, the cnse 

and he o.nd his att'orney were particularly interested in going over the 
copies of ~he State Deportment documents which were in the possession 
of Mr. SAYRE. l.ho. Si~YRE ,poi,nted out that .nt the outset of.' this inter
v~cvr he. nguin warned ALGER HISS that cnything he might say Mr. SAYRE 
would foel free to repet;t to the FB! or any other committee, and requested 
thnt Mr. McLEMJ counsel Mr. ~ISS in this regnrd./ 
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. With respect to the documents that they ex~mined, Mr. SJ~YRE 
stated that as he recalled the examinat10n,they were only ' concern~d with 
the State Depcrtment reoords of the distribution of the documents. lIe 
stated that t~ey did not read or make copies of any of the documents 
themselves, and he had the impression that they had copies of ~hemo He 
could not recall seeing these copies in their possession, but either from 
the conversation or some other way, which he could not recall, he was 
sure that they hod such copies. 

M!'. M'cLE{.~ did copy, how'ever:; he pointed out, the State Depart
ment lists of the distribution of the State DeDartment documents. He 
was asked whether anyt:;hing 0'£ significnnce took plnce while McLEil.N ·wns 
examining the documents. Mr. Sl~YRE recalled t~at they were particularly 
interested in noti~g, and he was also, that u number of the documents 
which had all.9gealy been turned over to CHA:MBERS by HISS und which hud 
n llegedly been rer:lOveq. from Mr! SAYRD IS .office, were not shown on thE? 
distribution lists of the 'State Departmon~ as hnving beon distributed 
to his, Hr. SAYRE'S, office. Mr. Sl~YRE then nointed out to agents that 
this situation had pu~zted him and he felt t 'hat the documents wh,ich had 
not been distribute~ to his, office must, have been taken from another office. 
It "Should pc noted at this time thutwhe~ p'rev'.ously intervieVled by in
terviewing agents it w~~ riot noted the:~~r ~ S!lYRE h~d among his -papers 
instant. distribution lists; It. is not know~ a::e-:cn:l1r"ttme whether he. had 
obtained them on his ovm initiative or at the request of HISS I attorney I 
or whether they had been supplied to him by the State Department. It 
was not deemed feasible to .ask him 17here he}}!ld obtained them at this 
time, but such will be <!otermined when he is next interviewed~ 

$ 

l,~. Sh~E agnin' referred to, as he had in his previous intcr
view,7{ilDLEI,GH as n possible suspect, He was not again qucstloncd us 
to why he hod suspected Wl~DLEIGH DS previous close questi,oning had re
vealed that he had no renson to suspect Wl~DLEIGH as is set out in the 
report of hisprevious interview and had selected, us he claimed, ¥Ii~DLEIGH 
because TI'f.DLEIGH'S namo h~d appeared in the nevrspapers as. also being one 
of thg suspects being questioned with regard to these documents. The 
constant interjection of '71tDLEIGH ~s ~ suspect by Mr. SAYRE, without any 
personal. basis for it, indicated to agents that possibly either i.LGER 
HISS or his attorneys; Ml..RBURY or Hc~Er~N, have arrived at the conclusion 
th~t someone' else hos ploaded guilty in inst3nt cuse" probul?ly WI.DLEIGH, 
as he has appeo:red freqtlen~ly before tho Grand Jury, and are prep!lrin~ 
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the groundwork to shove the blame on to IThDLEIGH. It is possible that 
they. in their contncts with lfr. Sl~YRE, have impregl)ated him with this 
idea. 

• 

I • 

l~r. SAYRE noted that while HISS and l!cLE!~n Vlere lookin~ over 
the four pencilled notctions which ,hed appeared on ,the .documents '-and which 
are knoVln as ,Ql through Q4, i.LGER HISS 'pointed out that Ql, which is the . , ' 

,pencil not~t;;on beginning "lIZl tel fp~ l~ry~n, widower of IJ~gh 
Hartin ••• II 1 ',v,s. ,not his h'lnd'l1riting and, SJ-:r1lli\used the ,term' that-:he claimed 
it was a for g('ry. > I!e pointed out to Hr. SAYRE thQ~ .. the C(m:t~mts of ·the 
pencil notation meant nothing ~o-him, a~d t~at ' the names were likewise 
unfamiliar.' Mr. 'S;~YRE added at this, time that he ha.d hud the same reac
tion that the contents of this note did not pertain t ,v anything. in their 
c'ffice anq. di4 not have any State Dep~rtment significance. It appe.ered 
to him to be npcrsonal note. I . 

He vms asked whether i~LGER HISS admitted that the other hand
writing notations .Vlere his. These arc 'Q2 through 'Q4 •. U~ • . S~.YRE replied 
that ~~GE~ had stuted that these ~ppeared' to be his hundVlri tinge Vi~en 
queried for his exact words as to whether he "had stated IIThey appeared 
to be his handvll iting" or whether he had- said "They were his handwriting", 
Mr ~ S~\'YRE could not recall ,exactly I but believe4 thnt he 'hud said IIThey " 
appeared to be his hand\:lriting". 1::r. SAYRE hastily added v/ith some con
viction '!I don't think 1tlger will :"deny that these are hiS, nnd I don't 
think they intend to do s6 when they corne to tri:li". 

He was a.gain asked whether they hnd shown any particular in
terest in the documents themselves. He stated that they hud not and had 
mer'ely c'oncentrated their p.ttention on the distribution of the ' document.s, 
making notes , ,of some, and had discussed with-him, as he, hud stated, the 
fact thut .n /nufuber of the documents which" CIll;'MBE",S stated HISS hnd turned./ 
over to him hUd not oeen list~d us having been distributed to hiS, 1~. 
S~YRE'S, office. 
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He cid admit, hovTe"trer, that some of the documents 'whioh the 
list showed h~d not been distributed to nim, Vlould have been of interest 
to him and should have ~eached his offioe. 

He stated that he had careful1:' questioned ALGER HISS: concern
ing these documents and how they could have ~otten into CBA}~ERS pos~ession, 
but HISS V{8.~ at 'a loss to' explain thi:s' • . He' did explain the hand .... rri tin/; 
hotation.s in tp.is fashion. HJSS had poin+.ed out to him that he m~de it 
a practice to synopsize long telegrams or documents in order that he ,could 
explain the contents to Mr, SAYR'l:' when...lle hrought them to his attention, 
thus ne~ating the necessity for t~. ·SA¥RE t9 ;ead such documents. 

l'hrou~hout the interview, as in previous. inter-views, Mr. SAYRE 
would. ·rea {'firm his faith in AI,GE~~ occ~sionally poi!}ting out that he could 
not ".understana ho ... ; it could be possible for him to have done this, and 
also not being able to understand that AJ~GER Vtou~d do this to him~ . However, 
it should be noted that both in this interview and the previous, interviews 
Mr. SAYRB, jast as. frequently during the interviews, would pointedly in
quire whether or not the Bureau I'S inyestigati.on ,had definitely proven 
ALGER to have oommitted the aots'. Ylhel! c(\refully que~tione~ along lines 
wll~ck Vlould tend to affect 'l}~§ preconceptions, Mr. SAYRE would become vis:.. I 
ibly cQncerned and sli~htly ups~t. Poe would then mention that the par
ticular point under discussion indicated i;hat l:l9, SAYRi';, might have been 
compromised or had unwi ttin.<'~ly or unknowingly been t.ak~n advantage of. 
When. this would be driven home to him. it would bring forth the inquiry 
as to just how muoh the Bureau has proven. i1hen no comfrtent wouJ.d be made 
to this I he would quickly rebound from his previous position and again 
reaf'{,irm his f'aith ' in l\LG:'.m, but 'would never ~ive any factual reason 
"lhioh would concern itself' with an asnect of the case to substantiate 
this ~fl'irmation, other than his abje~t faith in ALG~R. One point v:hich 
seemed to considerably hoth~r ~~, S~yg§wns whether or not the Bureau 
has been able .. ~~_ .. prpve that the documents were typewritten on IJ.GERtS 
typewriter. At one time he stated that if tMs ' was proven it would cor
tainly look bad for l~t:rER. 

A good ex~mple of the vacillati~g position of Mr. SAYR~, 
ref~~ to above, took place when he was quer.ied concerning CU~UDE 
ALB~l,\D~.: . _ -. 
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With respect to CLl~UDE A~BERT BUSS, the report of Sh LUD~G 
.. OORF, dated FebFutrt'rG, 1949, li'MflfSpl.Ygt-on;-D.C. reflects that 

a lin' SSII might havo been apprcached ~y ·"1ITCZl\.K. to perform a Soviet 
·esp1onage mission,i~~" BOSSII was believed to ·be idelltica~ with CLi.UDE 
ALBERT BUSS, '\'lho~~K allegedly visited when, BUSS was Director of 
ffilI in San Fr&ncisco 1n June 1945. BUSS· had previously been Ex6cutive 
Assis~lnt to the HiGh.Commissi~ner of thQ Philippines on th~ recommenda
tion of ALGER HISS. 

__ Ur. SAYRE was ·questioned concerning nho had been his Exccuti ve 
Assi~tantsi.tn the"'Pfillippincs whi·le he w~s igh. Commissioner._ ·e stated 
tho.t ' hQ htfd hod U~SBURY, ,CABO rILLE, ana CLAUD ~v. SS .• He was 

.Il.skcd hew the'se assigtiments vlere 9:: ' At fh~t he stat~d\ ·that, he .pcr- . 
eonally cposc BUSS:- b~t continucd"questioning rqvealed tI:lat he had w~itten 
to friends in the States inquiring for recomm~naations ~nd that they ha~ 
sent rccornmendatibns to him und from ,them, hE( h:lcl chosen BUSS as being 
the best qualified. FUrther questioning b~ought forth the admission 
that the uppointment hr.d been made throubh tho suggestion of ~LGER HISS 
and o.l,so that i~LGER HISS had previously rccommendcg NOEL FIELD'. 1:~ 
this point-?lr. SAYRE volunteered that he had le~rned' through the HCUA 
Eear'ings that NOEL FIBr,D was. consider~d a wel~ knorm Communist. 

To questions put to him Mr. SAYRE replied he had found Mr. 
BUqS an able Executive Assistant and had on}y one complaint concerning 
his activit'ies which he could recall, o.~y~hut was that he had considered 
BUSS too iritimate with Prosident Hi~'N'JEI .UEZO~r. BUSS did not have access 

~. ......, • ..",.,. r 

to the codes, had never left thQ Island to his knowledge, had not been 
in ~ont6.ct with any foreign individuals whQ were suspected to SiLYREtS 
knowledge, and hud not engaged i~ Ctny activities which caused him to be 
suspioious of him ,at that time.. l'Iith ,the last rem!:-rk, he V/£.lS D.sked to 
clarify it tc which he related that aft~r the, bomb~ng of tlan~la and the 
evacuation 'of Sl\.YRE and the staff he hod left BUSS in }~nnila -in chc.rge 
of the mis~ion, and that ~USS wa.s there when' the Japnnese successfully 
'invaded and took over command of the Island. BqSS and other members of 
the rnissi9n were interned in<~· 10cu1 hotel and questioned period·icnlly .• 
Subsequently BUSS alone was removed to To.kyo nnd'interned in a hote-l in 
thnt city where he was questioned further. 

SA,YRE had' not been aware of this until after the VT~r. 1:., .short 
time after the end of hostilities he ha(\ recommended BUSS fer a govern-
ment job, but hnq been ca.utioned nGt.inst this by ccrtnin, individunls' in ./ 
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Washington who brcught to his attention the fact that they were suspicious 
of BUSS bcc~use of his having 'been remove~ from the Island a~d questioned. 
nt such length in Tokyo. He, therefore; dropped the recommendation. 

11.gents "~ad conducted the questioning, 'Q! Sl:..Y:RE ~th regnrd to 
~S-without disclosing any reason for t~e inquiry. · ;~~9wcver." at the 

conclusion of it SLYRE inquired/.cf agents whether or ~Q~ BUSS vms an 
espionage agent and whether' ;'Ie he.d "the goods on him". l~gents pointed 
out to him that they were not in a. position to disclose whut information 
they had on BUSS', but were attempting, to determine his relations with 
BU?S and what acti \"'ities BUSS hud ~nguged in in the Philippines. Mr., 
Sll.YRE then exclaimed -"This certainly puts me in 0. bad light ll

• He again 
mentioned the fact that' NOEl;. FIBLD, o.llegedly a known Connnunist had been 
~ ecommencled to him o.s ~l-n-S-BijS~hcuAgcnts 'were nOV/, inqu~ring &bou~ • 
. It was pointed out to Hr. Sf:.YRE that this WU~ true, but the pl,lrpose of 
t~e in'lcstigntion by th~ FBI is to get itll the blcts, which unquestiortl bly 
vrould eventually disP91 such a supposition on his pa~t, 'ana if' he wo.s 
the victim of circumstances or a misplaced trust it would eV0ntuall~ be 
brought out. 

At this point !~. SLYRE st~ted thnt he woulA have liked to have ' 
scen the entire case 'aga'inst U!SS ·tried ratner than just ' the perjury 

'angle, so, thnt fill the fe.cts woulcl be disclosed and the mo.tt9r cleared 
up in its entirety ~ --

In an o.ttcmpt to determine "<,,hother there is nny obligution 
flowing t:rom Mr, :SAynE to ALGER HISS whioh might possibly be responsible 
for his , extreme conf~deno,e in l~LGER HISS' loyalty, J.fr. SLYRE' was ~sked 
to relate how he obtuined the position of Chairman of the l·merico.n Dele
ga.tion to the Trusteeship Council of the U.ll. and whether I.LGER HISS 
hOod been responsible for his' obto.ining it. Mr. Sl .. YRE ansViered that t~is 
was u difficult question; that he race-lIed' that he had first discussed 
with l~LGER HISS the possibility of obtaining a position with the Trusteeship 
Council. He h~~ ulso gone to the PreSident <?n another mo.ttE{r, at which 
time he asked ' him whether he had any objections to his name, being con
sidered for 0. position on the Trusteeship CounciL He had €tlso mnde 
this' same inquiry of Senators VL~~'DENBURG and CONNOLLY as well as other 
Senators, and they Inter ,reas~m that they had, none. -He then re
.ceived a. cull from BENJ1U,~ERRIG ~f the State Dep,~rtment inquiring ".b.'ether 
he was interested in aposition wi t~ the Trusteeship Council! He said 
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t~at . !le wo.ulcl be- ~nd ther~nft;er he vrns offered- the position. lIe vrns again 
asked whether, to his knoviledge" ALGER .HISS had been responsible for ob
tnining this positi~n. He replied that it could huve been .po~sible tblt 
:.LGER HISS ':rns :working benind' the scencs~ but 'he din n~t knov~ of i~ to 
his knmvledge. . . 

J/rr • . SAnrE, in 'p>lrtin{;, stated that· he "Was most anxious t 'o co
opcrnte with agents and that'they should feel free to cnll on ·him nt any 
tim~ if he could be of -assist~nce to them. 
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Reference is made to the repor,t of SA Joseph M. Kelly, dated 
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at Ney; York on February 8, 1949, in which ~s set out an interv~eVl with t[udge 
.. ~O.ME...ERANK.,-by_SA John f. Sulliy~n, in which· Judge FRANK 'had made the 
statement that a shrewd prosecuting attorney would not permit him to make a 
negat~ve statement -concerning his characterization of HISS, but would dig 
deeper into his opinion-'of HISS, at which time he would have to disclose 
something tha.t Vlould re'flect unfavorably upon' HISS' character. At· that time 
Judge FRANK would not permit further inauiry into the basis for this statement, 
and b~shed it off with the allegation that it. had nothing to do 'witli this 
particular case, and was, n;erely a personal matter:. 

l'lhile being interview~d on another matter, this st~terr.ent of 
Judge ~NK~S was again brought to the fore, at ~hich time he permitted himself 
to give a complete explanation of the above in order to clarify the matter, but 
re'quested that it be kept confidentia~, in· view of the people involved and his 
opinions of them" and becaus,e of the fact that in his opi~ion , it had ~o immediate 
reference to 'instarlt case. 

, Judge FRANK related that .i'!hen he was a nember of the laVl firm of 
Levinsol1, ~eck,er, Frank, Glenn and Ba~rnes ~n Chicago, one of the clients of 
the firm ,was the Natipnal City. .Bank of Chicago, which in turn had handled a 
receivership for the Minneapo).is Rolling 1fill Companyo Through the bank, arid 
to SQme extent the law firm, GEORGE 'N. PEEK and Gene'ral HUGH JOHNSON had been 
appointe~ receivers for the Minneapo+~s ,Rolling Mill Company, which positions' 
we~e considered very choice ones o When Judge FRANK took over the handling of 
th$ rec.eiversh:ip fQr the lay; firm, due to' a d1ffel;'ence of opinion between him 
and GEORGE pEEK, PEEK resigned from the receivershi;.>. Subsequently, when the 
Agricu).. tural Adjustment Administration was formed within the tepartment of 
Agriculture, Q~O~GE PEEK had been brought ~nto the Department as ' a co-adminis
trator of ~t,~e MA. \'1hen Judge JfRANK was retained as Chief Counsel for the AA.A 
he. renewed his association with Mr. PEEK. Ha did not believe at that time that 
hi~ prior difficulties with PEEK in the admini~tration of the receivership , 
carried over to the .~. Nevertheless, it; was not long before they were at 
a~ministrative odds • . 

He considered PEEK an individual who attempted to run the' AAA , 
with an autonomous hand. As an example of PEEK'S desire to run things his 
way, Judge FRANK characterized it oy citing ,an i~stance in which a question 
of administratio,n within the Department of Agricuiture carre up, arid PEEK said 
"the hell 'T-ith 'the Department; let's run it .our way." PEEK, a,s a result of this 
attitude, was constantly in difficulty and he, FRANK, and PEEK eventually pad,a 
showdown, as a result of which PEEK resigned. 
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PEEK was succeeded by CHEST~~S, i~ho is now President of the 
Federal Reserve Bank in sto Louis. He consid' ed DAVIS a sincere individual, 
and it was not until he, FRANK, left the _ after the shakeup that he learned 
that DAVIS used to carry stories to ~ VLI\LLACE. 

He related a series of incidents which led to the shakeup in 
the AM.., in which lie, FRANK, was ousted. CHESTER DAVIS, he explained, w~s 
under terrific pressure from certain groups, particularly the cotton and 
tobacco i~terests, while at the same time trying ~o ca~ry out the purpose 
for which the AM had been 'created. As a result vf what he, FRANK, called 
"th~se conflicting interests", DAVIS Vias having ~ difficult time. Finally 
II¥ltters came to, a head when the AAA was 'faced with the probl~m of writing a 
brief on the cotton situation in Arkansas. The AAA had been instituting a 
policy of reducing the planting of crops in 0rder to bring the price of cotton 
under some sort of stabilization. But in redu~ing the acreage allotted for 
cott.on, they were faced with ' the problem of dispossessing share-croppers or 
tenant farmers who were on the lands which were to be reduced. The cotton 
inter~sts wished to have the share-croppers or tenant farmers dispo~?e'ssed 
from the lands which were not to be planted, while the AAA was attempting to 
work out some plan which 'would provide some, help to the share-croppers and 
tenant ~ farmers. ' , 

ALGSR HISS was assigned the job of writing the report and 
devoted some weeks to it before presenting it to Judge FRANK ,for his approval. 
FRANK said that ~fter ,reviewing the report he had sent it back to Hiss to be 
re-written after he, FRANK, made some modifications in the recommendations. 
The report gave the tenant farmers and share-croppers a tenuous hold on the 
land, to which an immediate outburst of indignation arose from the cotto~ 
interests. DAVIS went to WALLACE, Judge FRANK claimed, and accused FRANK 
of delibe~ately stirring up the cotton interests. Judge FRANK stated that he 
was ~ediately fired without even the courtesy of a few weeks' grace tQ 
straighten out his personal affairs. 

It was Judge FRANK'S claim that a number of /the attorneys under 
his jurisdiction, who believed in the basis for the report, res;i.gned with him. 
One of those who had not resigned Vias ALGER HISS" who had been re"spolfsible for 
the report. Shortly after" his dismissal" ALGER HISS had contact~d Judge FRANK 
and had aQvised, him that he had bee~ recowme~ded to succeed Judge FRANK as 
Chief Counsel of the AAA, and asked Judge FRANK whether he ought to accept the 
position or not. Judge FRANK, stated that he was amazed at the affrontery of 
ALGEa HISS in 'asking him this, and indicated in no uncertain terms his feelings 

. , 

in the matter. He stated that it was like holding a mirror up to ALGER HISS and 
he ilcrumb~ed like ,a piece of paper in my hand.1I It was at that time that Judge 
FRANK came to the conclusion that he had mistaken ALGER HISS and had given' ~:tm '../ 

c!qq,3> 
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.credit for having.character which did not exist. The' fact that he would have 
accepted. his position, Judge FRANK'S, afte·r having beeri- responsible -for .him 
losing it, loweted him ine~timably in his opinion; and he lost all respec~ for 
him. 

. Judge FRA~pointed out that ~t w~s.not until aft~r he had been 
fired·that he had learned that CHESTER DAVIS had gone to Wft~LACE·and misrepresented
what had, haPI?E:ned •. He, FRAf!K,~t;er.vara-:had ~n ,interview with Mr.' WALLACE, at 
whi~h time the t~th'came ,ou~, but he stated~that.WALLP.CE had, not taken any<action 
as he was a man who' found it difficult to make de(;isions. When asked, he stated 
he had never ooen able to determine Vl~y Jl~GER HISS' had been permitted to remai~ 
when CHESTER DAVIS and everyone ~1:se knew that. it W?s his opinion which ha<;l 
.caufted the, blow~up. 'He ~lieved, however, that DAVIS might have be~n gunning 
for him under,pressure from the cotton and tooacco interests. and certai~ senators, 
and that th~ Arkansas cotton case had given him the opportunity to m~ke FRANK a 
s<?aF.egoat~ .. 
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On February 24, 1949, Mr. BRUNO SCHACTNER, Assistant United 
Statee Attorney, Southern District 'of New York, was :i,nterviewed at the U. S. ' 
Court House by SA JOHN F. SULLIVAN. 

., -' 

Mr" BRUNO SCHACTNF.R, after the -purpose of the interview was 
.explained to him, r~lated he had been WJ.tn the Agricultural Adjustment Administra
tion from approximately 1934 to January, 1935. During this time he stated that 
he had ~ecome aC(luainted as an assoc,iate attorney 'with ALG!ffi HISS, as well as with 
LEE PRESSMAN, NATHAN WITT and JOHN ART. 

, -------------
Although, as he stated, he h~d become aCQuainted with these 

individuals, he did not consider himself 'a close associat~ of theirs. He relegated 
himself to the lower echelons of the Legal Di'~sion of the .AAA at that time. He 
was able, as he stated, to observe'what ~~nt on around hi~ and from the conversatiol 
of the above individuals anq their attitudes or slants on certain subjects, he was 
able to form an opinion as to 'their political philosophy. He stated that neither 
by actions, conversations or in handling his work had he ever believed that ALGER 
m:ss was a Communist, communi~ti<;ally inclined or engaged in espion,ap.e or other 
activities inimicable to the welfare of the United States. He considered him at 
th ~t time a loyal and extremely conscientious and hard ~lOrker. He characterized 
PRESS?-.fAN, WITT· and ABT, however, as undoubtedly Communists. He pointed out at 
this time that he nad n~ factual pr~of of th~ir affiliation ~~th the Communist 
Party to th~ extent that he had never seen their Party car~s; but from the way 
that they discussed key topics, there was no ouestion in his mind that they were 
Communists and followed the Party line in thei~ political'and philosophical 
thinking. 

He regarded HISS, FRESS~AN, WITT and ABT as in a clioue within 
the AAA which he believed was takiri~ care of, it~elf but had' never observed any 
indications that they were slanting their work in any way to ,follow the Party 
line to the detriment of the purpose of the AAA. He had noticed that they, as a 
clioue, were inDuenclnf- the administrative policy of the AAA to the extent'that 
they assisted their -friends in obtaining positions and also in mo'~ng them upward 
within its structure. At no time, he pointed out, ,had he noticed tp~~ tWs clioue, 
beyond foster-ing their own welfare, were using or had used their association to 
further any common scheme or subversive activities • . 

He stated he had never heard from ALGER HISS in any manner 
since leaving the Department of 'Agriculture. He stated 'that he had had no 
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correspondence with him as their assod-ation had ' not been intimate enough to 
'Warrant same. ]!:.. SCHAQ1lIER 'r eu,ealed at this .time that prior to the recent 
disclosures of ALGER HISS I acM.vi ties, he had heard th.rough sources which he could 
not no'W .remember,that ALGER, HISS nad been under investigation b~ the Department 
of Justice. Therefor~, the r~cent disclosures have not come as a great surprise 
to him, although when he first heard that AJ..GER Ylas under investigation he was 
surprised. . 

Yor t , ~CHACTNER wished .to apprise the Agent of a situation that 
he has been mulling o~e~ in_his ' mind, ha stated,for many years,which he 'had 
disclosed to a few indtviduals but they had sooffed at his conclu~ions. He 
indicated that he is a keen student of in~ernational affairs and when the United 
Na~ions had been found~d ' he had from its :t:nception been of the firm belief that 
it was :unworkable because of its technical constr.uction. He could not believe 
that the individuals who' had laid its frar!levierk c'ould have had the remotest 
belief that it would funqtion ' and carry q'l:.t the purposes for which it had been 
constructed. He stated that a great porticn 'of its, draftmanship ~~s such that 
it would be unvrorkable •. !1e had', after giving it considerable thought, arri".led at 
the conclusion that some individuals who had been responsible for its drafting 
and technical getails mu~t have deliberately sabotaged its drafting so that it 
would be 'unworkable., Now that the ~ecept disclosur~s of espionage activities in 
high gove~nrr~ent circles have come to the surface, particqlarly. with respect to 
ALGER HISS, he is .more than ever convinced that individuals of his character, if 
the charges are true, might ha,ve been responsible fer the impractical drafting of 
the United Nations. He believed'that the u~ had been draft~d specifically for ~he 
benefit of Russia and that an a&ent of Russi,a could not have done a , better job. " 

. Of all the names of the ?-ndi viduals connected vri th :i.nstant 
case, whieh vlere read to him, the only names with .... vhieh he was familiar, other 
than those w~o had "{forked with. him in the AM, were_CHARlES 'KRA~,m;R ano VICTOR 

-EERto._ i"fith respect to CHARLES "KRAMER,. he had n9 information of V"dlue · ... ot~h;-e--r----
'than the fact that he. k!lew him arid beli~ved that he Vias part of the 'WITT, PRESSMAN, 
ABT group. He had met VICTOR PERP.D sorr.etime in 1935 at 1920 Sunderland Stree~, ~.W. 
where he, SCHACTNER, shared a cooperative house with a number of indi~dduals. He ' , 
sta ted that the· indiyid'lals 'Who Ii ved at this house turned ~ver rapi91y. As a 
consequence 'many times ii! was not possible to . intimately know his :t:elloVT residents. 
VICTOR PERLO was one of these. He had come to 1920 Sunderland Avem\e, . res~ded ,there 
a short time ' and then. di'sappeared.' He did no't know who had brought him , and at that . 
time had had no reason to be interested in him. It was just a name to him. His 
close associate ,at this addres's, he stated, and the only individual whom he knevr 
intimately was SIGMUND Tn1?f.RG, who is' now an attorney with the Antitrust DiviSiC'Y 
of the Department of Justice. " (7:'1, 
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On February 25, 1949, JAMES MARS~, a partner in the law firm of 
'MARSHALL, BRATTER, SErXGSON and KLEIN, 150 Broadnay, was interviewed by Special 
Agent "LAVlREl\'CE W. SPILLANE. He stated that he is' a Board Member, Board of Educa
ticn; New York Oity, and that he formerly was, an adviso,: of a delegation en 
UNESCO. He s!iated he met ALGER HISS ~~ecember, 1947, or in January, 1948, at 
a con.t'erence, wh{ch 'was called by thAAC~negie E~O'mne~~ J.or f~..ec~ which was 
held at Hotel Be6kman, Ne~ York City. He etatea fie was. invited ~o this con-. 
ference inas~ucli ~s part of the program was to consist of a discu9si(;m relati va 
to UNESCO. He advised that only about twelve people were present at this con
ference and ALGER HISS, as Presicient vf the En1owment, was acting in :the capacity 
of host. He stated that HISS'l,,"" activities at this .conference were such that he 
was unable to reoall anything "that HISS s3.1d. iIlasm~c:h as the othe'r persons 
acti'vely participated in a d~scus'sion on utJ&)CO. 

}~SHALL stated that the ,only othe~ occasion on whi~h he met ALGER HISS. 
was during ~~e winter o~ 1948 when h~ attended a dinn~r party at the home of 
LESTER. MARKEL, the Senior Ed;ttor of "THE NEVf YORK 'rUlES, II and ALGER HISS Vias 
present at this soofal:affair. He stated hid contacts with ALGER HISS at tl:1is 
dinner party were very limited. " 

MARSHAU stated that duripg the 19301 s he trav~led to Vlashington, D.C., 
quite ' fre,quently and during this period he heard from many sources that ALGER HISS 
was associ~ted with the" Communist Party, or" at least, was considered ~ fellow 
trayeler. He stated, ,that this was only gossip he' hf'ard at social affro.rs and the 
only ~ndiVidual he could rec~ll 'Who may have SOJIle ~_~~ation relative to HI~S'-' 
asso~i t' ns ,with ,:the COIml1mist Party maY. ~e lX)ROT~El'ZER. He stated that 
GARD ACKSON, who 'was formerly employe:! by the repartment of AgricUlture, may 
be ab e 0 furnish some inform~tion relative to HISS' activities in"Washington, 
D.C., in ·that JACKSON associated 'w~th many people in VTashingto~, D.C •. " and 
u3ua:py· had an excellent ,knowledge of many individuais employed by the Government. 

MARS~LL stated th~t ~e pw;:chased a home in New Hope, Pennsylvania, in 
~938'but that he neve~ 1+veg in New Hope prior't? that time, although, he pad 
visited there on. a number of occasaopa in an attempt to purchase a home. He 
stated he vms ur.able to ~ecall me~ting or seeing HISS during the 19301 s and he 
~ad no· recollection of ever·seeing an individual resemb~ng CHA1JBERS. 
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The follo'wing investigation VIas 'conducted by SA JOSEPH F. 
~!cCO~~Y: 

Bureau ~etter to '7ashington Field date~ Januar.y 25, 1949, 
requested various offices to intervie\v-a list of persons who chad been 
com1ected 'with the Nye COJllI!littee at the time '-that "ALar.:R tqSS ' ~{'las e~oloyeci 
by that committee. Nev, Yor,k "TaS requested to interyicw LJ\".~9E J~iN, 
one of thc;>s'e .on the list. Investigation at New Yo:o."k City re~lected that 
mmN IS address in ,1940 was 1558' 33rd Street, N .11[., l.'Tashingt6n, D. C •. 
By teletYge dated February 17, 1949., ;'fashing~o;} Field Offic<? advised, 
BROlIN not presently'at this addmss but had maint~inod a baI1k account _ 
at Bank of llanhat,tan, New York City" and requested this banK',be contacted 
in effort to secure more recent address for ERQ~. 

en Fbbruary 23, 1949, th,c ','lriter interviewed Mr. LOUIS "'TIGMrO,( 
Assistant Treasurer of t~e Bank of Hanhattan,. -Inc. at the 64tq Stree't an'd
Madison Avenud Branch. Mr. 1!!IGA.~D supplied file on L~'IJRENCE R. 'BROi'!N, 
ylhich indicated the only address ever knOml to +,he bank .. l'las 1558 33rd 
Street, 'N'. ',:1., Washington, D. C. The account Ylas opened on May 21, 1931 
and, 'lIas, closed on December 1:4, 1944. -The i'ile contained communications 
from Julius OArfinke~, Ino., ~!fashinp,ton, D. C. and the -JoJincoln Nattonal 
'Bank, l7th .& H Sts., l'!ash:'ngton', D. C., requesting references in ~ach 
instance. 

The aboye infor~a -Cion ':,ras supplied te the 1.:fashington Field Office 
bv telet,rpe d~tc9 Fbbruar,y 24, 1949, so that inquiries oould be made at 
,the above mention'pd organizations in an effort to ,secure a more recent 
address for ma:m. . 
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RE: NEIGHBORS OF b,IGER HISS 

The following investigation vias conducted by SA. OOBERl' C. 
BLOUNT on li'ebruary 28, 1949. 

The' Washington Field Office advised t~at PAUL~SON iived 
at 3416 "0": street N. W. Washington, D.C. in ,1933 vjhau AlGER HISS ~s living 
at 3411 Ito" street ~.1T. The present 'Yihereabouts of HUDSON were unknown 
~nd the last , ad~ress of HUDSON'$ mother was at 2 RiVer Road, Fort Lee, 
N:m Jersey.. The Newark office advised that HUDSON'.5 mothep no longer lived 
in Fort lee, N~;7 Jersey', and that }~RS. MhTHIIDE BI~RnKl, 206 West ?2nd 
Street, NevI York City would probably knOVl the present. addr~ss of Pi-LUL HUDSON 
and his mother. . 

I 

" 

V' 
~ . 

" 

}.fIlS. HiLTHIIDE BiI.RING advised that she is a triend of 'Pl~UL 
HUDS0N am his t:lother and that MqS. HUDSON has been mentally ili for th3 
last year or SO and· is . 'nOW in 'a home for the aged· somewhere in upstate , 
New York . the address of which she does not ~nowo She, stated that she 
received' a letter fro'm PI~UL HUDSON postm~.rked December 27, 1948; from 
TIashington, D~C. ~:n which HUDSON, a c~ptc.in in the l.nny, advised ~ha~ he 
wa~ being transferred frc-In Washington, DoC. t'9 Tokyo, Japan. He gave ~re , 
following address and ·requested· that all communications be sent to him addressed 
as f.)110\'IS: 

Capt. Pi.UL ~N, C~E. 
71st Engr. 'Liason Detachment 
I.FO 181 (Tokyo) 
c/o Postmaster ' 

($.an~~anciBcp,California -
tffiS. B~RING advised that , in the above-mentionetl letter HUDSON 

stated that he had recently been married and that his ,\1.fe 'Would not be 
able to join him in TokYo for three or four montgs. MRS. BhRn~G said tpat 
she has recently received. two letters from the Yiar Department a.dd.ress~d to 
Pl.UL HuDSON and that she has forwarded them to his overseas address. She 
advis~d that' HUDSON'S previous address was 6220 Broad St~eet, Brookmount;, 
Maryland. 

By teletype dated ~farch· 1, 19491 ' Baltimore was requeste,d to 
conduct investigation at Brookrrlount, l~ryland, in an effort to 0et<:rmine if 
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HUDSO~ has left for overseas ' and if not t~ s~t out appropriate leads f0r 
HUDSON t ·o be iritep[.i.ewed for any i~orm:.tio,n in his JX>~session concerning 
.ALGER HIfS and '1"lHTIThKER CHl.MBEns .and to ~xhibit photographs of each to 
him. 

, 
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. 
From a review of the GREGORY ca~st was ascertained that 

HISS showed an interest in -the case of ROBERT j 'lEISS, 156 East 83rd 
Street, New York City, at the - time WEISS was a empt.ing to ent~r Duke University 
Medical School, and 1TErSS had claimed that he was being discr~lllated against. 
WEISS was located at ·the Presb~erian Medical Center, 630 West-. 168th Street,-
New York City. He advised that his residence is 9 Duer Place,- Weel~awken, 
New Jersey, and that he is a distant relative oy marri~ge of ALGER'S wife, 
PRISCILLA. He stated that he was only slightly acquainted with the HISSES, ' 
but that ii1 tl;~ Spr-ing of 1947, mile attempting to enter Jef::e!'son College of 
Medicine, Fhi~adelphia, he -had -contacted AJ~GER HISS and requestaq; that .he 
write a letter of recommendation for him. He 'added that he had never received 
a copy of this 'letter or any additional correspOndence from hir.l., tut he felt 
sure that this letter was on. file at the \Jefferson SchoC'l. He could offer no 
fu~ther backgroun~ information ~oncerning ~he HISSES. on' February 18; 1949, 
Fhiladel;h~a was advised by telet~~e to contact the Jefferson School and ob~ain 
copies of any correspondence that miePt· have emanated from ALGER HISS. 

I em Febru::lry 16, 1949, the Chicago Division advised that Hr" 
and i'lrs. Y(ILLIAl. :£<'. EARLS had inforzred thm that their daughter, Eis~ l~AP.ILYN 
EARLS, 1'( East 84'~h Street, New York City, had been a b~yr· ter for l!r. and 
Mrs. HISS in :Jashington, D. C. On Narch .1, 1949, !~RIL' RISwas contacted, 
and advised t~at while she Y/as living in Washingt~n, du -n -1944 or 1945, she 
was not ,sure of the exact dates, she a.cted as a babysitter for the HISSESon 
four or five different occasions. ,At these times she made it a practice to do 
her homework in the HISSES study, and to. the best of her recollection, she never 
saw ~ny typewriter' on the premises. She could offer no pertinel).t infonnation 
regarding this case. 

* 
On February 14, 1949, New York requested New Haven to contact 

JOHN C I r;OORE of -New cannan, Connecticut, when information was dE;ve1oped that 
he ha b en in contact with ALGER HISS. On February 15, 1949, New Haven .advised _ 
New York that MOORE was present'1y in New York with offices . at 2 (Test 20th Street, 
New York City. MOOHE was, locat~d at 215 East 37th Street, New York eit:', and 
gave the following informa tion concerning the HISSES: 

He said that he met PRISCILLA HOBSON in faris sometime between 
1923 and 1927, ·wh;i.1e he was attending -school. Sometime during 1:his period, 
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according to l!COHE, and he stated that he was not sure of the exact date, 
PRISCILLA returned to America and obtained a divorce. ~en she next returned 
to ,t>a:ris, she in~rOQ'uced AL!)ER i-'iJSS tc !~OORE, and a very cas~ai ~cquaintance 
was developed. ~.·lhen 1.fOORE returne,d to 'America in 1927, he had no, further 
contact with the HISS~ until scmeti~e around 1942, and from tha~ ~ime until 
the preserit, he -has been 'with them at several social gatherings. He went. on 
'to say that ~ehas never 'received any typev/ritten' correspondence from HISS.? 
nor has he ever discussed neYlS of a political ~atllre ..... 'ith him~ /,sj.de from 
saying that h~ found it rather difficult to ~elieve t.'1e ac~usaiiions. that 
have been made against HISS, Hq:iRE could offer no further informntion regarding 
this case. -

By -teletype dated Febnl8ry 2; 1949, Boston rcquestep th~t 
},{rs. EDITH BOND STEAR;~S of 5 West 8th street, New York City, be cont~cted 
for information c'onceming tho s.~o'/:, ;ISHE STOt'PS -TO CON~UERfI, that played 
at STEAR.~S FARH, Peterboro, _NC"c'/ Hmnpshire in 1937 f r,~rs. STEAPJ\!S advised 
that sh<: -ViaS the ovmer of the STEA!~i~S 1'';AP1"~ at Peterboro, New Hampshire, and 
that in 1937, sne did put on the play, !'SIU::; STOOPS 'TO · CON~!}'~R". 'She was not 
sure o! the <¥xact ·date of ,!ih€ particulnr run; hOY/ever, she said tha.~ the 

"Peterboro Transcript" has carried_ an ad of every play .ever pr,oduced py her 
group, ·and thct if she could hewe a photograph of th"e ads running .during the 
pertinent period, she would testify as that being tho correct date. 

ilrs. S'.h;AR;.·:S added that she YlV.S familiar with most of the 
regular theater-goers at Pet<;rboro; however, the nair~es and pictures of • 
<F.A1D3ERS ~nd HISS were not f~miliar' to her. She said that there was a 
possibility that she' might havG a r(;cord of the porsons who attended the · shows 
during :t.~e period of 1937. She said that for three years, around this time, 
she had ende~vored to compi1e~ mailing list, and to do this she requcs~ed the 
guests to sign a register ~s they ent~red _the theater,. She said that she 
was not sure wheth€r this systsm 'was in effect duril)g 1937, but. there was .an 
"outside chaneen that it was. _Three of -;these registers she said were in her 
home at- Peterboro, vnd that :i:f Agents-of the Boston Office would contact 
RIOIARD NOYES, Middlehancock Ro~d, Peterboro, she YlOuld give th€l11 permission 
to entGr her ho~e. She said t1!-at she would ~111 NOYES that evening, and advise 
him of the situaticn, .and accordingly, Bo~ton VIas adviseq on ;!ar~ 1,- ;1.949, 
of the above, and reques~ed to secure Dny of the available registers. 
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Mrs •. STEARNS advised that she would glridly cooperate in any ~ase in vihich 
she ~~uld be helpfu~, and stated th2t .she could be reaChed at 5 west 8th 
Street', New York City, Telephone Gra!lle~cy 3-5'886~ , 
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The following investigation was conducte9.by SA JOSEPH F. 
. . 

., 

~
,.J en February 2,3, 1949, V:r. B~JU~Al Al"JiE contacted the writer 

at this of rice, and advised that he had been retained by .1~s. AN~E 'lEP-~Y 
,,!/HI'lE, and that he would like to have a talk with the writer. An 
appointmeht ... ·;as made for February 24, 1949. 

Mrs. "!HI'lE had been previous~y interviewed by SA I s McCORRY and 
JaniSCN, but had r~.fused to answer questions unti.l she engagc:l a counsel. 
This ~as noted in an eaDier report. ' 

en February 24, 1949 the writer interviewed Attorney BBW-JARD 
JA 'FliE at his o.ffice at 5-2]roadway, New York City. JA'Ii'ffi advis~d that his 
client, Hrs. A'IJNE '1ER!{~'lE, told him that FBI Ageni.s had spoken -to her 
about HISS and CHA~RS. JAli'FE stated that his client was still very 
upset due to the sudden death of .her husband, but 'would cooperate. He
asked what information VTaS desired from i·irs. '\'Hl'IE. The writer ' told JAFFE 
that Mrs. "iHI'IE had already denied knmving or ever meeting CHAUBERS:, ';l'he 
only r9maining "tnformation desir.ed was the .]"ocation of their summer home, 
which they rented in 1937 in New Hampshire. JAFFE said that he 'W~uld 
assist ~!i'.s. '::lHI'lE in recalling the location of that s~mmcr place,by means 
of searching old check stubs, l)apers, etc., and that he 'would contact 
the .... !X'iter at this office on February 28 or ?~arch 1, 1949. 

J" 

On Maroh 2, 1949, the Vlrit.l)r contacted JAFFEE telephonically, after 
receiving word that JAFFR.~ had called the day before" At this time JAFFEE 
stated that he hr.d had a confc:ret:lce w:;.th his client, and. tliat her memory 
v~s refreshed. She told him that to the best of her recollection she and ) 
her husband spent the sununer of: 1937 at a rented cottage called ' "Harginal 
Acres ll at Hancock, NoVi Hampshire. rihen asked as to '71ho owned this cottage. 
at the time, "UR. JAFFEE advised it was owned "by 2. former governm:nIt 
employee n~~rie 0 II The \'.Titer then asked if Currie I s first' name Vias 
Iauchlin and JAFFEE stated that it was. -

, After supplying the above inforrnation, JAFFEE remarked that he 
hoped there Vias no further reason for conJ~ac+'ing MR$. mUTE, as she was 
still in a v'cry upset condition •. 

The ~Titer advised JAFFES t~at for the present, at least, this 
office does not intend to cqntact MRS. rJ1ITIE ~gain. 
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Re: INT:!nVIE11S 
..REVERE!!D DONALD HAHRIOOTON; 
.,RothH BAJ.dklj :~ 

The following investigation was conducted by sPecial Agents 
JOHN J. DANAHY and FRANCIS J. GALLANl' on February 19, 1949: 

The Reverond DONALD HAFillINGTON, a member of the Executive 
Committee of the Unitarian Service Committee, was interviewed at his office, 
40 East 35th Street, NeVI York City. It will be recalled that NOEL FIELD, 
who has figured prominently in this investigation, was employeo as Director 
of the European Division qf the Unitarian Service Committee, and Doctor 
HARRINGTON was interviewed ;for any knowledge which he might p.ave concerning 
NOEL FIELD. Doctor Hl;RHINGTON advised that he was not personally acquainted 
with NOEL FIELD and Vias even unaware of hoVi the latter had obtained his 
position ~ith the Unitarian Service Committee, although he stated that he 
suspecteg that FIEID might have been brou~lt intp the Comnittee through 
STEPHEN ~CH:IAN, fqrmer editor of '!ihe "CHRISTIAN RSGISTlilV' and director 
of the Unitar~an You~~ Division. Doctor HAPYJNGTON stated that he based this 
belief on the fact th~t he knew FIELD to be of pro-Communist leanings, and 
susp'ected that FRI'rCHMAN h?d attempted to bring several Communists or pro
Com;.:unists into the Unitarian Service Com!ni ttee., 

Doctor HARRINGTON explained, !lov/ever, that this was pure 
speculation on his pa rt, and he had 'no first hand knowledge that this was so. 
With reference to FIELD'S activities, HAHRINGTON stated that he had no 
_knowledge of FIELD'S activities prior to his employment by the Unitarian Service 

~ ' Committee, but that subsequent thereto, ~e receiyed reports from returning 
members of the Committee, that FIELD had adopted a decided pro-Russian attitude 
in the administration of his duties in Europe. He stated that he could not 
recall the exact identity o! the members of the Comr!ittee who had made these 
reports to him, but that they were so frequent and numerous that he felt 
bound to take such action in this matter.. He stated tho.t it was his recollectic 
that ' these members of the Committee, who had infor~dj'lim of FIEJ:4Y'S pro
Russian attitude, had derived their information fl'om!,)Jnited 5-liates State 
Department er.tployees in li'rance, where FIELD IS pead<i~.~rters werq situated. 
Doctor HARRINGTON stated that as a :.res-ult of these ~~pY)orts, he notified RAYMOND 
BF~GG o~ the Central Office of ti1e Unitarian Serv~qe' Coa~ittee at Boston, 
Uassachusetts, ·of the allegations \\ilich he had rfY.geivEc:i. He stated that there
after, it was his understanding that -BRAGG undertook an investigation of FIELD'f 
activities and as a resu~t thereo~caase~ FIELD'S dismissal from the Unitarian 
ServicQ Committee~ 
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with reference to ALGER HISS, YiHIT1'AKEP.a-rAMB~RS, lfABOLD ~"fABl<~ 
and other important figures involved in this investigation, Doctor HARRINGTON 
stated that he had no knov/ledge of these persons, and had never heard of them 
until the recent newspaper publicity. He stated .that he had no information 
whatsoever of any espionage activities on the part of any individuals, and 
in P'!rticular, knew nothing of lIO.EL .. FIEJtP.,!..S·activities prior to the latter1s 
employment with the ' l!iiitarian Service Committee. VTith reference to RAYMOND 
BRAGG, the Boston Field Office has recently interviewed Mr. BRAGG and reported 
upon his knowledge of NOEL FIELD.' 

. 
The follovd.ng investigation was conducted by: Spo cial Agents 

JOH~J J. DANAHY and FRANCIS J. GA1L~NT on February 21, 1949,: -

Hr. ~JER BALlJNINJ• Director of the American Civil Liberties 
Union, 170 5th Avenue, was interviewed. at his office. Mr. BALD'."fIN, as Director 
of this organization, is mown to have. associated with a number of Communists 
and pro-Com.'lIunists · during the 1930 1s, <,lnd was interviewed in order to cbtain 
any knowledge 'which he might have co'nc')rning persons involved in instant 
investigation. Hr. BAW.'lIN advised with reference to ALGER HISS, that he 
had no knowledge of HISS other' than that which he. had gained from recent 
publicity, with the €xcep'liion that in 1941 or 1942, the name of APJ-E..-q HISS 
which at that tim.e was unknown to -him, was proposed to him as a prominent 
public figure" who might be eligible for membership in one of the Civil 
LibE;rties Ccmmittees with which he VI~s associated, Er. BALrmIN stated that 
it was his practice at that time to suhr.lit the names of persons with vroom 
he '\"las not acquain~ed, to FREDEPlCK ·.'10LT!,~\N, the prominent nScripps-Hm·tardlf 

anti-Communist nev/spaper v-.'ritcr, for clearance by YTOLT:lAN prior to appointment 
of these individuals to any committee. He stated that at this time, "which 
to tbe best of his knowledge was in 1941 or 1942, \'!OLT!!'AN ·had reyorted to him 
that ALGER HISS wa.s rep.lted to be a member of a pro-Soviet bloc in the State 
Department, and qS a result 'of this knowledge, he dropped any consideration 
of appoint:hlg HISS to al1Y committee. He stated thC"t he had no personal kncwledg€ 
of HISS, othe~ than tha.t stated above, and had not heard his name mentioned 
again until the current investigation. 

, With reference to \'1HIT.T'Al'~El{(HM-:EERS, BALD7IIN stated that he had 
never heard of C:..JAHBERS and had absolutely no knowledge of him until the current 
investigatiol)-, andlis present knowledge of CHAMBERS is limited to that which 
he has gained from reading current newspaper accounts of this case. 
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1lith refer~nce to_HAROLD WARE, BALU.VIN stated that he 'was 
acquainted for many years with WARE.. He stated that he was. certain that 
this acquaintance had existed for ap'pro:::i .. nately :twenty-five years, although 
he is uncertain as to where he first met ~· iJ\RE. ' He stated that he vms 
acquainted .With MOTHER BLOOR, HAROLD "'a~~$'S mother, and that he Imsrv 

,. . ., 

MOTHER BLCOR for many years as an aggressive, hard-hii;.ting COInl1lUnist functionary 
and Trade Union organizer. He recalled that in ? visit to·-Russia in the 
e?rly 1930's, he had occasion to mE:€t P.AROLD YTARE, vhile the latter was 
operating a collective farm the~e. He stated that it is his d~finite i!npression 
that HAnOL;) WARE was rather obviously a Comr.'lUnist, although he. had no -knowledge 
of an exact Party membership by Y1ARS. BALU~IIN stated that he believed that 

~ 
WARS was rather an unusual Comm'!llist" because v.hile WARE obviously subsCli'ibed 
to all the tenets of the Communist Party, and firmly believed in the future 

" of the Soviat Union, nevertheless, WARE was on numerous occasions open+y . 
cynical of certain activities of officials of the Russian Government. He 

. relate-d qn incident which he ~tated was r<:}tiwr vague :tn his memory, but in 
substance was as follows: 

\ 

,\,lhillL,BALmlIN was-visiting Russia in the early 1930 ' s, he had 
occasion to spend a week'or iien days at th~ collective farm operated by ~!ARE 
in Southern Russia. \"lhil~ there, -the farm, was visited b . a Russian offi'cial 
who 'gARE indicated to BALrraN .. was a mCJ11ber of th~ OOPU. According to BALU'lIN 

' this OGPU Agent adopted a very secretive manner ' and was constantly following 
~'IARE about the premises of the collcctivQ fGrlTl .and rather obviouslyondeavoring 
to oversee all .of. ':fARR'S work. During t~'les: a.ctj.vities, the OGPU Agent constantly 
carried with him a leather briefcase ;':hich Clp':>eared to be, qu:i,.tc -full in its 
contEmts. WAitE became extremely annoyed witii' this constant spying and as a 
result, on one occasion "/hen -tho OGPU Agent l~ft his briefcasG momentarily 
on his d~sk, WARE seized it and opened it, spi~ling its contents upon the de~k. 
Th0.. contents were W>Re:reuoon revealed to be numerous old editions' of "PRAVDA". 
~ARE exhibit~d extreme deiigr.t in this disclosure to the obvious consternatio~ 
of the OG?U Agent, ,\'ho became extremGly embarr{lssed and left shortly th<:reafter. 

. BALmaN stated that he th9ught of Wl~RE primorily as a scientific 
agriculturist .and while he believe,d that WARE VIas undoubted:l;y an active member 
of the Comni~nist Party, he was rather. surprised that the Party would endeavor 
to use WARE in any underground capacity • . He ,stated ~hat he had no knowleqge 
~h?~soever, that WARE had ever engaged, in any Espionage activities 'or had 'Qeen 
a member of any underground apparatus. .' ... . ~. ·r\~' " r~ 'J.'." ".... ;. 

.. ' . ~ • J! .• 
." 
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With reference to HENRY HILL COLLINS, JR., BAL!HIN stated 
that he had kno\'m COLLINS for many yea;-s, brqcause of theu' common ~ntcrest 
in ornithology. He stated thGt COLl·lNS is oonsidered one 9£ the country's 
outstanGing expc~ts in this field, ~d he had on freQuent occasions in the 
p~st, associated with OOLJ.lINS solely fo~ the purposes of ' research in 
ornithology. He stated that these rictivities were confined 1;0 long wc:llks 

, • • -.1'. 

in search of new fields of ornithology 'and prqlonged bird watching~ He stated 
that strangely enough, he had never disf:ussed politics , with (X)LLINS and had no 
first hand-knowledge of the ,latter's :r>liticcl sympathies, but that after the 
latter married SUSA11 ~Ho!IT, III, .hom he considerE;d a very prominent 
and outspoken Conununi;t,'\h~ there~fter sus~cted that COLLI:-1S' political 
ideologies must have been Cornrministic or at lcas,t Communistically inclined6 
HE: stated that he had no ,knowledge 'Wh~tsoe\"er of any Espionage activities 
on the !X1rt of HElmy HILL roLLINS, JJ?. ' . 

With reference to JOHN ABT, BjQ,D'!fIN stntod that 'he first became 
acqu~inted with ABT apiJI'oximately -twenty years aeo when the, latter was engaged 
in th€. pr.actice of:. law in Chic?go, on behalf of $everal labor unions. He there
after .had occasion to converse with ABT in several instances and maintaine!i 
this acquaintance with ABT when -the ,latter movHd to 7Jashington and was employed 
by the National Labor Relations Board. He stated that after ABTtS association 
with the Nwtional Labor Relations Board, thq latter's obvious associations and 
leanings becam~ apparent to him. He decided ,at th<:l.t time that ABT- w,as definitel: 
a pro-Communist; however, he stated that he had no knoYlJ:edge of ABT,:.S member
ship in the Pa,rty <lnd had no kno",lledg€ of any ~spionage or underground activitie: 
~A~. .. 

Vlith reference to .. rottr.r.D HI~>-BALDVIIN stated that "le has met 
DONALD HlSS on approximately two ("r thr~e occasions si7;1ce the. latter's er:~ploy
mmt :i.n the law ofrice o~EA:j ACH.ES~r-...shington; ,D. C! BALD.'IIN states 
that this law firm handles !!latters for the Civj.l'rJiberties Union ?t l:fashington, 
and while OONllLD HI9S does not directly-'handle these matte~s, he has participate. 
in seveNl confe,rences pertaining to matters of interest to the Civil I,iberties 
Union and BALDlII.N has met him casu<!lly on these occasions. He. st8ted that he 
has no k.YJ.owledge of the political ideologies of DONALD HISS, and has. no knowledg 
of" the lett9r 1s p<!rticipation j,n any COr.lr.iuni~t "espionage or undergro',l.nd' activiti 

Wi th reference to _LEE PRESm.il\N ,_BALmIIN stated th~t .he was not 
personall;)r acquainted with PRESsr&N, but he knew of him. by reputt.tion as 
obviously a Communist or ,at least ~ strong Gomr.roni~t sympathizer. He stated 
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that he. had no knowledge of any involvement by PRESSMAN in any Communist 
e,spionege or undergroun.d activities. 

In COnCl\lSion, B.nLrrIIN was queried as ,to his knowledge of 
any of the individuals ment10nea J.n con"'1cction with this investigation. 
BALD".'lIN stated that he had no knowledge of any of these indiyidufils other 
than those stated above, and that in gener~l he hed no knowledge vrhatsoever 
of any Communist espionage activities on the part of any individuals in· the 
Unitod Stntes. He stat~d that during the pa~t ten or more years, h€ h~s 
become fir~ly convinced th~t such a Communis~ ,espionag~ ,ring docs exist, 
because of his knowledge of Communists and their extreme devotion to the 
causes of the Party and the Soviet Union. However, he states that de,spite 
this ce;:tain feeling on his, pnrt, thet such Qommunist espionage activity 
existed, he, h<'id no first hRna ' h710wledge of such activity existing. EAW:rrN 
was questioned ' concerning his a$sociat,ion "lith num.erou$ organi7,at:l.ons which 
hC've been subsequent).y decl~red to be subversive 'groups by the iditorney 
General. BAW:IIN stated th<!t he was wcl~ aViarQ of the. Communi::>t infil~ration 
of. t~le,se groups, and that in m~ny- inst~nct}s Vlc:.S able to r~cognize the 
COfllJ!lunists ·who y:ere endeavoring to. seize control of thes.e. organ~zatiens. 

Ho'wever, he s.to.ted th~t the major portion, if not ali of these 
organizations, were originally founded by sin'cere individuels without Communist 
leanings, 'who 7r'1ere ende'avoring to accomplish worthwhile objectives '\'Ihich 'would 
provide a, 'better nomocracy and a better life for the citizens of the United Stat( 
Subsequently, because these organizations cppealGd to masses of 'til~, underprivi
leged, the Conmunists would endeavor to seize .2',!)'G control positions of power 
in these organizations. ,BALD'JIN stnted, .that in 'laany instances, he· · remai'ned:"...~ ~ - 
in' such organizations even after he reaiize~ that tbeihad been taken over by 
the Communists, because ~e still believed in the fundamental tenets and ideals 
ot the organization ang., ~ecame active in them in' order to combat, the Com."'lunist 
domination and in~luence. He statea that in many of the$e organi~ations, after 
Cor.mmnists ·had seized control of them, f~nances and f~nds of these organiza~ions 
wQuld be .r.reatly concealed and obviousl:r used for devious means and purposes. 

He state~.,th8t in numerous instances, the exact o=ganizations 
be cannot recall, he ?..lblicly called for auditing of ,the orgaI)izations I ·accounts 
by ~n unbiased Public Accountant, but theCoi!lrlluuists avoided t.~ese proposals 
and .because of their domination, succ~eded in overruling him. 'He stated that 
with his knowleoge of tnf! current disclosures of Comrr,unist espionage and under
ground activities, he is now of a strong opinion :that much of the money right
fully belonging 'to the se organizations, -was deviated from their true purpo~es, 
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ana. used fer underground a qti vi ties, al tnough he has no knowledge of this, 
or m€<!ns of' proving it. Mr. BAJ..I]'iIN was unabl.e to furnish any further 
information of value or pertinent to this ~nvestigation • 
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111e follovting investigation was conducted by SA JOSEPH F. 

Bureau letter of Jan~ary' 19, 1949' requested that all persons 
named in an anonymous letter be interviewed. is letter later determined 
to have been written by Mrs. KA'lHERJNE 'VILL PERI.O set out' a partial. 
list of members of Co~~un~s un erground grou operating. in 
Washington, D. C. '!h,e names of Mr. imd Mrs. ~,{lLLIA!-f SERViOO}): appear in, 
this list. .---

. 
~lebruary 21, 1949 the writer and SA mOMAS LYNCH interviewed 

Hrs.'.EARBABffi~~~:·!O~ at her home at Audubon park, Ossining, Now York. 

She advised that her husba~d is tra\~lling in $outh _~morica, 
in connection with his imoorting-exporting business and docs not know 
,,'men he will return to the United state~. '!lewis a mrtner in "C. I. I. C." 
at 37' Sast 68th Street. These letters are the initials of a Spanish 
na.me,., which is . the title o;f t:'1e firm. Mr. SHER:'100D'S partners· are Mr. 
SPI'IZ:\u\N-JO:iDAi~, and ju-. PH IT.·LIP· -LICHTENEE.!tG. ~ 

~'!hilc a1?~earing to be cooperative, HI'S. SHERWOOD persistantly 
used the phrase ' "I don't kno .... l", to questions which she obviously could 
have answered positively. She claimed she did not know if her husband 
is, or ever was a Communist Party member; 'whether or not he is, in 
sympathy \'lith the Communist cause; whether or not he fought ;"lith or was 
connected with the Spanish Loyalists. She stated that she docs not 
know the identity ,of her husband'~T\~!siness or social contacts, ,except 
that she ''las introduced to Mr., FREJ1\~:IELD at hoI' ~usband' s office one 
day about eighteen months ago. She professed to be ignorant of Mr. 
FIELD'S connc~tion with the Communist Party. 

When cpestioncd abou.t t-wo checks drawn in favor of SHE!r.VOOD 
by ~D ~D on July 2, 1946 for ~lobo ~n~ ,on !~arch 12, 1947 for ~6000, 
~~s. SHER~OOD said she knew nothinR about tbem, a~d could thcrcfor9 
offer no explanation. 

She attributed her unusual lack of knoYlledge as to her 
husband 's acti.viti~s to the fact that theirs is "a strange marriage" and 
that neither confides in the otq.er. 

She stated that sometime in 1946 or 1947, before her husband' 
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left the gove rn men t service, an d while he was · employed by the F. E. A. 
in Rio de -Janeir,o,-lie ,'.'ras questioned 2S to his loyalty by !.h-. BERNARD 
B.ARllCH, who claimed to be asking the question,s on behalf of the FBI 
i'mo ... ·lOre conducting a loyalty ~nvcsti~ation. !.!r~. SHERt{QOD ,mo was in. 
Rio 'Y;i:~h her ,husband at the tin:c, ,ras als,? questioned. 

As to herself'~ Mrs. SHF;R1fOOD suppli,ed the followit:i~ information: 

shd .i~ 'not and~rievCr has been a 'Communist party member. ~m1en 
a~~e~ if' sh'c ~vas in sympathy with the ,Communist Party objectives, shp · 
ans;:1C!'ed that 'she "was of a very, tole,rant , nat~x:ell, imd would not elaborate 
on this~ She .sta,ted flatly that she, l)as ne:vcr .in any way engaged in any 
?spion~gc activity and has , no ktio,·hedgo that would indicate her h'q~b~nd 
may ever have been so engagc~~" ~he ,stated that ~he is a secon~ co~sin to 
se~r ,11-l'Ol-:AS of Utah, who i~' a' fi~st cousitl of her ,!'ather's. She, married 
m:rJrJ S~R~,1!O~ on November '15; ~?3g, aftel';' having met hini on a ';'fashingtqn 
St ,~p ~orner. ab,out a year , ~revl:ousJ,y., .. 

. 
, Throughout 'the interview';, t~cre was, ?-t no time any evidence 

th.at. ~~!s.' ~H.ER\,!I)OD ~s contemplating a divorce or separCl-t;i.on from husba~d', 
althougn this rras indicated ,?y Hr.s. CL:YDE BEiIr'NICN, l~s. SHERWOOD'S, mother, 
in a tcl~phone con:versa tion "lith the 1'fashit?gton 'Field Office qn June 22, 
1948. 

, 
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R:e: DhYII? VlRNON ZIUMEIU.i[I.N, Vlas~ 
,David' 9arpenter, Haro!d :lilsol}, .Steve Potter 

" 

The' fol;tovdng ,inve,stigatio'n was conducted ~y Sh ., ROBERl' C. 
BLOUNr on March 2, 1949. 

The 'Washingtpn Field Office adviseo 'cy teletype~ that the 
i.pi-il 22, 1939 issp,e ~f I'VTorkll states :that DA~ ZThmERMAN: ~ame to 
Ir!lor~" from the B?-ltimo~' ~~ Newspaper c.hci that .pe . was a member of tle . 
New~papef , Guild and 'last wor~d on a tr~,de magazine. "A:ne~ica~ Expori?er. 1I 

New 'Yo.rk vias requested to ch~ck tl).e Newspaper Guild of New York and 
the ,"J..meriyan J!ixPQrterll for' any 'ba9kground informc.tion concenling Plio VID 
Zn!}$RHAN. ' 

H~SS nurI-t Bi~LL" Office Uc;nager~ llo.:nerican, l!!xpor~~r; -386 
4th"i.;venue, ,!:leAe '?- ,ch7ck ' .of per~qnnerreco:t!0.~ and inquiry among old, 
employees and c\ .uld' find no record" of D.:VID ZIMHEru.~~N or Dl. VID Ci~rJ'ENTER or 
person remembering". such ,em inc1.iv.id;ual v!or~ing for the magazine, • 

. MI~S CJ:.ROtY~ JOHNSON, .Clerk" Nevrspaper Guild 'of NevI York" 
133 :Te,st" 44tl1 S'tre~1:-, made available ~he , application card sl:lbmitted by 
Dl:. VID Cl~RPENTER in September, 1946. On this card Cli.RPEl'-ITER advised that he 
was employed by the "Daily ~'lorker" as a ,copyreader, was last employed 
by the Cpnununist Party, had never been a JOOml?er of the i.merican Newspaper 
,Guilq or eny of its locals before, that he ,had neveF worked in a shop 
on st~ike, and . gave his address as c/o Buroofsky, 388 East 15th Street, 
New York City. HISS JOHNSON advised that this· is the only infonnath,n 
concerning CIJ~ENTEn a,t the Newspaper Guild. 
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RE: FELIX APGlTST INSLSRl!AN 

, 

Reference is made to Baltimore . teletype dated · Februar,y 14, 
1949 advising that TO'~ sur,r~IVA1~, formerly employed at Glenn L. Martin 
and noVl employed by Ranger Aircraft might be able to Jdent~:f'y on~ 
"BUZZ" believed to , have been a close friend of FELnMfNSLERY.AN at 
·Glenn L. ':lartin and might furt.lJ.e~ be able' to furn~ \.information concerning 
past acti vi tics, associates and background of FELIX A. :ms):.~m,f.AN. 

'IHq.!AS M. ~UL!.il!AN, AssJ.st~mt D~rec~or of Field ,.and It:J,stallation 
5ngin<?ering, ~anger .(\ircraft, Farmingaale, New ,York, was in:terviewed 
on' February .?-4" 1949 by S'A C~lf: CURl1Y. ""fr! S~T:,IVAN advised ,~at he was 
employed at Qlenn L. liart~n, Baltimore, }laryland from November, '1939 
to ,Junq, ;1.941 in .the Engineering llepa~~fu~nt engaged in· work · ~m the B-26 
oorilbqr. He stated that 'he nad '"limited·contact with felloYl employees ' 
at Glenn t. Hartin' and few if any social contact with them., He was . 
unable to recaJ,.l JiEt~ A. D~STJE'-1!tfu'J v:hose ph9tograph he ,had observed 
and··"las unable to furn1:sh. any information' concerning him. He further 
adVised tnat he 'could recall no individual '!litii the nickname ,ttBUZZlr 
reportc91:r." cmplo!cci at .;Glenn r..' irartin during this period. 

~ 'lett9r dated Fbbruary 16, 1949 ·the Bureau advised. that the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue nad reported that the income tax 
returns for the years 1936 and 1937 for' 'FEL':tx AUGUST -INSLER}"~ and his 
rlife, EL~ZAm'lH" 'f.:. , DJSLER!!.AN; arc no~ available ,since taX returns and 
rcla.~9- . d.06wncn~.s for tl}~sc years have bOen "destroyed, under authority 
conferred by an ' Act of·Congress. , The -records of the ,BUreau of Iriternat 
Revcn~e for 'the District of .Maryland 'do riot" disclose 'return.s for 

, INSL.ERHAN and his 'wite for the year 1938~ It'was ooilitCd' out that 
possibly they ,may:' have i'iicq the' rc,turns in anothc~ ' in tCrnal revenue 
district and if such information YlCre available a further effort, would ' 
be made to obtain copies .of such returns. 
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FANSL6R-HISS TY~,?ITSR 
....... 

, By-letter dated Feb:r~ary 8, 1949, .there VIas f01;'i'lard~d a 
type"'/ritten letter to the FBI LaboJ;'a~orJ: for c,omparison 1:ith questipne4 
and ;.,nown specimens on file at the FBI Laboratory. 'I'his specimen i'lill be 
refe~red to- as K-514. By _letter dated February 10, 1949, the FBI Labpratory 
conclucled, that the-machine which was used .to type, K-514 'was not used to 
t:;;;?e' ~;5 ,or Q-6 through ·Q-69 • . Q-5. through 'Q-69 are the typer/:J;'itten dpqurn~nts 
J\ihat we~e turned over by 1\~IITT.t).IC:;R crV,,!iffiERS to the Depart:iie~t ~'!!1ich he 
stated he. received from .~lGER ::I~::; .. 

'By letter dated February 8, . 1949, there were also forwarded 
to the Bureau two' typewritten documents Ylhich will be refer~ed to herein
aft~r c? K-5l6 ·and K-5,17. . The FBI Laboratory reported on February ;1.0,. 1949, 
they ~lad ccncluded that the rnllc:1ines 'Hhich 'were .used to type K-516 and .K-517 
'wore no t used to type Q-5 .through Q-69. 

By letter dated Feorli ry '7, 1949, there Vlere !,orrla~ded to the 
FBr Laboratory forty-five typewritten docum'ents 9-nd it 'was requested that 
these documents be compared with the known and questioned specimens on 
file. For the purp'oses of 'this report, these documents v:ill be k:)oyrn as 
'I~-4Ll4 through K-488. 'ille FBI Laboratory reported on Fe!:>tuai-y 10, 1949, that 
it:)ad concluded the machines i'lhich we~e used to type _K~444 t~lrough K-488 
~'/ere not used to type ~-5 through Q-6-9. 

'. 

On February 10, 1949, there. \":as fOr"llarded to the FBI Laboratory 
a' specimen from a Royal Portable .Typewriter., Serial No. A-1173?33. This 
tYpGTlrj:ter is mmed by TIEO'rriY :'~OBSON and this .specimen was typed by -!:lim .. 
For the. purposes of 'this report, thi~ spe9imen ", ill be referred to as K-?34. 
On February-14, 1949, the FBI Laboratory advised that they had concluded the 
mac;line "'ihich was used to type K-534 was not used to type. s!,ecimens 0.-5 
through 0.-69. 

On February 14,. 1949, there were fo~varded to the FBI Laboratory 
5i:: type"lrittcn specimens. It 'was rE;queste~ these be compared ::;i th the known 
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and c:ucstioned specimens in this case. Hereinafter these i'lill 'be referred 
to ;.s 1\-538 through K-543. On Februar-.f 16, 1949; the FBI Laboratory 
advised that thq Jilachines which 'were used to t-rre K-538 through. 1\-543 were 
not used to type Q-5 through Q-69. 

. 
On Febr.uary 24, 1949, there Vlere .forwarded tr:enty-i'ive. type

Ylrittcn specim(;ns '\~hich ... ·/ore secured ,!'roT;'l MR. WILL~Ai.f MARSHALL .BU1LITT, a 
trustee of the Carnegie Foundation. 'fllesc specimens vli11 be ,referred to 
.1S r:-626 through K-650. On Fcbru.xy 28, 19..j9, tho FBI laboratory a.5ivised 
that the macilines " .. lhich .... Iere used' to type K-626 through IC-650 .... /crc not used. 
to type Q-5 th.rough 0.-69_ ' ' 

On February 25, 1949, there were forwarded ~o the FBI laboratory 
si;~ typcl"/ri tten doctUnent's \1hich ,\,/ill Q(l referr,Jd to as 1\-690 through K:-69.5. 
On l.iarch 1, 1949 .• the FBI Laboratory advised that the machines iihich "/ere 
used to type 1\-690 through K-695 were not used to type Q-5 through Q-69. 

On Fqbruary 23, 1949 , . 'G~1ere were forwarded to the FBI Laboratory 
four t:-pcwritten docum~nts ,':hich ~lill be referred to as K-696 Juhrough K-699. 
On .i.:arcn 2, 1949, t,hc FBI Laboratory advise<;l that the, machines ,"[hicr. were 
used to type K, .. 696 'through K-699 ",'lcre not used to type Q-5 t!:r,o'..~gh Q-69 • 

.. 
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. (h February 24, 1949 JOHN E. LOCK':JOOD, 'Attorney, was 
intervievTed at his office, 63 ':[all Street, New York City, by Special 
Agent; (A) JM~S T. NEAGLE, in an attempt to obtain any typewritten 
correspondence he miRht have in his possession which emanated from~GER 
1:IISS. 

In tlJis connection, }.fr. LOCKWOOD stated that only a remote 
possibility exists that he may haye some correspondence from HISS relative 
to HISS I appointment as Secretary to Justice HOL~~IES. Since Mr. LOCKWOOD 
was preparing to Thaw the country for a few weels's, he promised to have 
his clerks search for such oorrespondence 4ur~ng his absence. Consequently, 
Mr. LOCiC;OOD will be recontacted early in Mar'~h regarding this matter. 

LCCKWOCD adv:i:sed that he became acquainted with ALGER HISS at 
Harvard Law School, where both. served on the Harvard La~'l Review. As a 
resul t of this acquaintance LCCK"!!OOD recommended HISS ix> succeed him as 
Justice. HCJJMES 1 private secretary.!JOCK1:FOOD explained that his reason 
,for doi~g this '1laS to . provide Justice Hcr;~gS with a soft spoken" quiet, 
understa~din? type of man, due to the fact that ~u-s. HOJ .. ?IES had died and 
the Justice "-'las quite. broken up. 

As to politics, LCCK"TOOD statec} that during ~he time he 
attcnde,d Harvard he could recall no dis~ussions of unp~triotic 
ideolo{?:ies, but that HISS ;'las deem~d !]lore "progressive and liberal il than 
he himself wa~. He als~ advised tbat during the time he was· employed by 
the state D~partmcnt in the Division of Pan Am~rica~ Affairs, 'he and HISS 
had conflicting vieY!s, in that HISS ~'~as a lI(he ~Vorlderll, while he, 
LCCJ\1'!OOD, wished to tJrese.rve the Pan American Union. He. recalled -that 
HISS I vim7point in this matter ~'!as defeated at the San Francisco Conference. 

During the time LOCK':roOD ~';as in Washington, he stated he and his 
1rlfe visited the HISSES on several occasions at their Volta Place home. 
He stated he did not ,recall having seen any typewrit~er in the HISS I home. 

The discussions at these visits centered around music and 
~t.~ ".'i_:ll ~O!. -":'~l'sational topics and according to LCCKWOOD, politics was 
never mentioned~ 

-£'3-
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The following :i.nvestigntion .,;as conducted by Sf .. ROBEin' C.' 
'BL900. III 

DR. PHn.LIl> C~5lJP, U;5. i.lissio~ :t~ the United Nati",;s, 
2 Park.i~ven,!e, ,advis'eq th~t Pro,fessor ,,'!l.l':-TER. SlL'.nP" Department of Goverr:ment, 
City College of 'NeVI York, has prooably h;d 'correspondence viithldGER' HISS. 

. pnOFESSOI~ Wi .. LTER ?Hid1P advised that, ~ v!as , in, tl}.e State 'Departm3,nt 
in.rrashingto~,D.C~ quri~g th? 11ar .p.hd tha:t he knevi IJ.G~R HIS~~r ohly c?-s~1:1y. 
at this time'., He, stated that he ~1.s bec'om3 'well acquainted with HISS· since 
HISS' has ber;m with"tre barne.gie. :,E~d9vIIilEm~ For tpt~!nat:ty~al Pe~c'e. Pru:r~sso:r: 
S~.RP st?-;te,d that he workec;l on :the prepara.tion yf a pamphle,t fur the 
Carnegie. End~Wment For Interriat~onal Peace' and that he bad some ,correspondence" 
'from i~LGER HISS at this 'tJ.ffie. Professvr SFjliU" mC'.de available futir . , 
orig'~na,l , copies I)f letters, emanat:j.rig fro~ l.19ER l-q:SS wh~.ch were s~nt tq 
t~e ,FBI , La.bor~-t:-~ry by: ;t~tt,er d~t~cl February 28, .1949; for compari~on 
with ' ~n .... wri al}.d questil..neq .spec;mens of t1'!~s. cas.~' ., 

~nbFESSOR SHi~np advised ",that he .has never been in the, HISS' , 
home·,and. that ,he ~s received no cotresoondence fi-;om LU.GEil HISS I.)ther~· ·' · , 
than 'that turnea over by hi~. . . . . ' ' . 

, I , " ~ .. .. 

T~es~ lett~~'-~ emanat:ing frum' i~EE HISS maqe 'avail~qle by 
flROFE§.SO t SHA.HP reflect ,tp~t HI§S .. has ha~· cOi'r?SPL ndenc~ .fr.om-Se,nato!:.. 
'ARTH 1 l.NDEtT EL~. By te;tetypa dated Fcorary. 28, "}-9!+9, the B~~au- and 
. ash n on Field Office Vlere advised of' ,this fact .and 'the Bure?u was, 
reques'ted to 'contact t.he, '!.Tashinrton Field Office ::n the. event 'it was 
desi'red to :inter:view Senator VIJqDENBEliG~ " ., 

, .. ..: ..... . ,. 
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RE: G~ .. ND JllRY PRCCEF;DINGS 

During the period of this report the follovdng incividuals 
have appeared before the Special Federal Grand Jury' of the Southern 
District of NeVI Yvrk to which evidenc~ in instant matter is be~ng 
p~esently by'l'Hv..1ilS J •. DONEXll..N, Special hssistant to the Attorney 
General: 

2/16/49, 

2/17/49 

2/23/49 

2/24/49 

2/25/49 

3/2/49 

3/3/49 

ELIZ!~ErH+T~ 
EL-r~J3E:rH T. BEHTLEY 

i~DOLF .i~RLE" JR. 
m:LLTl .. M ROSEN 
rIILLIl'~T >.M J'I{~v ~ ClJ. ~ 

On March. 2" 1949, the Grand Jury ' vot3d to recess after 
its sess'ion on the follovdng day·unti1. 1Ilarch 22, 1949. 

~7ith respect to 'the 'indictment of i .. IGBR HISS, hi~ counsel 
filed notices of three motions which request court orders granting the 
,nefense the right to a Bill of ~a.rticu1ars, "Itp inspect certain' (~ocuments 
and material in the .govern~nt ',s possessivn, and' to inspect certain 
Grand Jury minutes. Oral ~rgUl!ients were ma.de on February 21st and 
24th, 1949, before United States Dis.trict Judge, \lILLT1Jli BONDY. The 
Bureau has been advised by teletype of t~~ status of the mution~ and 
the court's displ)sition will be rep'urted when made. 

PE!JDING 

-9S-
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LEADS 

At Eal timore, M'l.ryl~'1.d: 

*Vlill continue to follow the pr9gr,ess of Libel act:~:op. instituted 
by ALGER -ynss against 11.HITTAKE.~ CHA.WERS in the United States Di'strict Court, 
Baltimore, Maryland, 9,nd, in addition, report all information pertaining to 
motions and preliminary hearings. conduct~d therein. 

Will attempt to verify assist~~ce reportedly rendered by JOSEPH 
:JAFFEI land will conduct the specific in-
vestib~tion set Forth. in New York teletype da'ted t·!arch 1, 1949 concerning JAFFIp. 

At Muirk.irk, Maryland: 

Will tn~e inquix:y at the hi:i,neral Pigments Company. Referenoe 
is made to a previous lead Sut out to 'locate a paint company by which DAVID 
C~~pmITER was employed? pro~ably sometim~ in the late 1930s. (Reference letter 
from the Washi~gton F.j.elo Office, l<'ebrtiary 23, 1949.) 

BOSTO~ 

At Hancock, New H~pshire; 
t 

'ilill locate the farm called Marginal Acres and 'secure suitable 
photographs of the hous.e,. surro~ndin€s ,and awroach; forward the same to New 
York fqr exhibition to VrrflT'l'AKER' CHA!,1Bl"·W. This. house 'was repor;tecily rented 
during the summer of 193'1 by li~ltRY DEXTER WHITE from LAUCHLIN .CURRIE. 

'N:ill make further attempts to verji'y the visit mad'c to the summer 
residence of HARRY .DEXTER WElTE by Yl!U'J''l'AY.E..~. CH~,mfRS during the per-jod ~ugust 
10-15, 1237" at which time he Vias accompan:ied by ALGER.·and' PRISC1LLA IIISS. 
(Refer.encQ- lie-.y Yorklet~er; Max:ch 4, 1949 and NoVl York. t'eletype ·to- Boston and 
New'HQ.ven, January 6, 1949.) 

At ·Boston, Massachusetts:' . . 
Wi~l interview JOHN R. CA.!illOLL as to his knowledge of DAVID VEHNON 

ZIMMEH!~lf., wa .David Carpenter o.nd determir'~e if he has any kno}'rledge of 
Z1tll:ER'';_A.J:i I S photographic activitias for underground CP appartus as alleged by 
y"IHITTAr~ER CHA}!l3ERS and further, determine if he has knowledge of any C'los~ 
friends or associates of ZIMME.~rAN 'Ilho reside in the vicin~ty of Lincoln P~rk,. 
11th and East Capitol Streets, Washington, D. C. (~ef6rence 16tter £rom tne 
Washington Field, Office dated February 2~, 1949!) 

. 
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Will interview HOWARD ~ 1~YERS, now believed to be a practicing 
attorney in the poston area ~nd an instructor , at Boston University, for the 
purpose of' establishing re~so!}.s fO,rtbe dismissal of ABR:\'ll1\1~ GEORGE SILVE.l~MA'N 
from the Labor Advisory Board, ~.R.A. (Reference letter ,from th~ Washington 
Fi~ld Office to the Dir¢ctor, February 25, 1949.) 

CHICAGO 

At Oak P~rk, Jll~noi~: 

wn1 arrange to ~ntervjew R.-\LPH H. MOORE upon his return to Oak 
i'!).rk, Ulinoi s, for any informOotion he may h!!v? concerning WILLIAM VlA...~D PJffi!A.~. 
(Reference Bure!;lu letter to .'lew Yo,.r.k a~d Chica.go, February 28, 1549.) 

At Chicago, Illinois: 

\,7i11 interview WALTER R. S;\.SSA1,u.,.1'~, . employed by the National Lo.bor 
Relations Board, Chico.go, Illinois, in accord£mce with instructions co.nt,ained 
in the teletype. dated ~.i~.tch, 3._ 1949 from Detroit and teletype dated !larch 4, 
194,9, from Chicago to the Bure?.u ~nd NeVI York.) 

Will determine at the offico df the Ziff-Dnvis Publisliil)g Company, 
Chicago J whether or not 'lt1LLIJIlf. B. Zl1"1" c~n pre,sently be contacted and arrange 

. for the appropri~te office to interview him. ·<),8 to his recollec.tion of the 
period dudng which CLAUDIE C{\'rLF;1'T woos employed by h:is family as- a mOo~d while 
they resided on Foxhill Road, . vrashing~on, D. C. (Roi'erence .repor.t ot: SA JOHN'" 
E. ~OH.'t.~D, March, 1, 1949, Washington, D. C.) 

LOS lu1' GELES 

Will cont;nue to interview and obt!tin signed statement from 
WILLI.h}{ EDWARD CR.a.'lE containing all inform!ltion in his possess ion concerping 
his assocb.tion with YrnlTTAK8 CHAlillERS a.nd other individua.ls mentioned in, 
this case asSovi~t Agents. ~ef~re~ce is ' m~de to Bure~u iette~ d~ted March 
3, 1949', where~n Los I~geles was qesignnted as Office of Origin in the CRIu1'E 
ca.se. It was .:instructed to rQPort CRA~jEIS pertinent activities insofar as 
they relat~d to the present investig~tion in this m~tter • . 
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LE.t1.DS (Cont1d.) 

VlAS!!lHGl'ON FIELD 

At n~shington, D. C: 

- - - -- . ~ -
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. Will check the passport division, St~te Department,. and 09tain 
a photogrnpA of IREN~ P~~LA . GLAS, was., and rorward same to Los~.Angeles ror 
exhibitjo:}' to N1LLIAM EDWARD CR.JlE. (Reference New York te!type,' Marc!l 2, 
1949.) 

Will interview VI. LAYIR&l..TCE Y.EITT, Attorney, Washington, D. C. J 

in th~ l~w firm of ,former Attorney General ROHER CUMMINGS. KEJTT formerly 
was an attorney 'with the Department of Agricultur.e with hLG~R HISS an9- may 
havo informat~on o~ typing specimens in his possession. (Reference New York. 
teietYr~ to ;'1a~hingtop Field Off.ice,· Mc..rch :;, 1~49.) 

Will m~k~ ~nq~iry at the Bureau of Standards to detGrmine if 
copies of dOQuments, identified as Navy D~partment, Bureau of Aeronautical 
~echnical Notes and Qrders, are m~int~inedin files of the Burea~ of Standards. 
Deter.mirw whether the same Vlere avai1~ble to WILLIAM WIlRD PIGU:u~ and wfl,! 
further determine the idcntity of the officjal c2mp~t6nt to test~fY ~s to 
the qistribut:;,on .and idcntific.ation .of tnese !'Totes. "(Reference New York 
teletypes to Washington I"iaid Office, 11.brch 2, 1949, and phone call ,from ,New 
York to llashin,;~on Field Office, 1hrqh 8, 1949.) 

Will check the savings an~ chec~ing account of. ALGER and PRISCJLLA 
R!SS for the pqrpose oi', determinine; if the sum of $400.~O Vias re-depositcd 
by one of them immediately subsequent to ~rovElmb,er 19, 1937, which would sub
stantiate the a.llega.tions of: C~.mERS tnat the money 'Jl~S repnid by Colonol 
BYKOV. (Reference - ~urea~ letter to New York and' Washin~ton Field ~~r9h 4, 1949.) 

Will ~~edi~tely cont~ct the officers of the' larger gasoline 
co~p~nies of Washington, p. C. in order to determinQ if ALGER or fRISCILLA 
HISS had a g~soline ' charge account in 1937 or thereafter for the purpose of 
conf1rming their trip t~ New Hampsh~re and Co~~ecticut. (Reference Bu!eau 
letter to -New YorIs and Washi~gton Field ;.iarch 4~ 1949.) 

Will conduct the investigation and interview the individuals 
ment~oned in ~ureau letter M<.\l'ch 4, 1549, to New _York and Washington l?ield, 
particui~rly as it refers to neighbors of the f,ISS' and indiv~du~ls who may 
pave knowled~e of or si?0cimens .from th~ HIS? Woodstock typewriter. 
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LEADS (Cont1d.) • 

NEW YORK 

.l'\.t New York, New York: 

Will report the progt:,ess Qi' prosecuti?n of A,LGER HISS under 
indictm~nt for Perjury r~turned on December 15, lS48, S~uthorn District of 
New York. 

Will interview. LEO 1i. CHERJE, Res0Q.rch Institute of Alner,ica 
concerning his knowledge of ~~\E HEUTTIG. 

Will interviev{ MELVIN JAl-:!ES !'OX and obtain from him all infor
mation concerning the background activities tind associates of ABRAIiAM GgORGE 
SILVERMA:.~ • . 

Will conduct· investigation concerni~g the activities of PETER 
MICHE~~GELO YAGRINI. In this co~~ect~on attention is called to the in
structious of the Burea.~ contained in eur?au letter to New 'York ~nd Los Angelos 
March 3, 1949. 

Will .interv:'ew FR.t..:'IClS PRA,lJKLnr, Associate of FRANKLEl VICTOR 
RENO, concerning his knowledg~ of R?:NOIS ,o.ctivities, 1935-1937. 

Will continue to loca.te a.nd identify BORIS BYKOV. 

Will continue offorts tQ locate the Fll.\iSL~R HlSS typo"llriter 
a.nd submit muterial prepa.red thereon to the FBI L~boratory. r 

Will propa.re a comprehensive suml'~a.ry report for use during the 
H1SS trbl. 

At Sca.rsda.le, ~iew York: 

Will interview JOSEPH J l':N' !'IDTG, :f!:l2 Bronson Avenue, 
York, relative to his association with ABRAHA!.i GEORGE SlLVER!.iAN. 
Bureau' letter' to New York, Fe bru!l~y :3, 1849.) - -
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ADMINlSTRdTlVE DkrA 

·0 

Tho investig~tion in this case is being ha~dled on a special 
bas:is and, is receiving continuous 9...'1d expeditious attention. All leads are 
being set out to the aprro~riate offices b: letter or tele~·pe. The offices 
receiving such leads and copies of: this report should set out the result of 
the investigations in report form 'with five copies for the Bureau, thr~e for 
New York tlnd one de:signated for TiiOi·!AS J~ DONEGAU, Special Assistant to the 
Attorney General, :~ew Yo'rk City. 

During'the' period covered by this report SAs THOMAS G. SPENCEE 
and FRA:~CIS X. PLA1~T have continued their extensive interv:iew oC VililTTM.ER 
CH!~,'BERS and ax;e. preparing thrs informa.tioJ:l in the .form 0:-:' ,a signed statement. 
Upon the completion of the interview tho results thereof will be reported 
in their entirety. However, all leads developed from the ,questioning arid 
interview are receiving appropriate and instant action. 

Copies of this report have been ,design~ted for the Albany, New 
Haven, San Iliego and S"n Francisco office for information purposes. All leads 
previously $et out for them 'by the NeVI York Offico and othor offices ~re not 
being re-stated herein. The report is designated for information inasmuch 
as they presently are or possibly in tho futur~ will conduct invest~gntion 
in this caso and it is believed the m'lterbl, herein will be of assistance to 
them. 

In a -report of' SA PAUL, R. ALKFR at Newark,. New Jersey, dated 
" FelbJruary 25, 1949, this office was requestad to interview Ma.x SWANKE, clerk, 

Church Street Post Office, if it w~s deem.ed advisable. Inasmuch as hlr. 
SWANKE resided at 112 Haven Avenue, New York City,., during the period 1931 
to 1934, interviewing him was not doemed advisable in view of the fact tha.t 
WILI~I:A'M EDWARD CRA.~E and lfA..ttGA..~Er FRANCES GUTELIUS resided at th~t address 
from approximately 1937 t; 1939 and therefore r would be unknown to t.lr. SNA~!KE • 

. ' 

As. set out in the details of this report, the title of the case 
was marked "Changed" to reflect t!1C? deletion of ,the su;:>ject i:ILLIt\U ED:':~.RD 
CRANE. For the information of offices receiving a copy.of this report, it 
is to be noted that by letter dated I!.arch 3, 191.9, to New York anq 1o,s Angeles, 
the Bureau instr~cted that the 10s Angeles Office should report all information 
relating to tb.e activities of YiILLIlt?': ';:::IY.:,ARD CRANE in a separate case file 
bearing the caption tlEspionage :.. R",. His activ;i.ties which relate to the JAHAU 
investigation should, of course, ,be included in the repor.ts in the JA~Yuf case. 
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The ~os A;pgeles Office was det>i~ate(l a~ the qffice of orig:in. :in the CRAl-l"E 
investigation. lPJ the sa~e letter the Bureau instructed that the NeuYork 
Office should reriol1t the activities of .PETZR UICEIAHGELO }.t\GRnrr and YOLM:pA 
HA.GRTIfI'in separat~· cas'e ':fi10S and shouid :incjlude only those' activit:ies 6£ 
the above-meptione~ ind~:Vidu?ls" :in the JhF~H ·~vestiga.tion as appeap9d,'" per.-:
tincnt to tpe J!"H.,I\i!I case. "7'lle New York Office was designated as orfico-of .. ··· 
orig?-n ip tJ'le l!AGRINI ca~e • .. Tpe l3u.reau ,further, instructed -that, ,in:,"ordcr to 
'facilitate the 'handlLYlg Of t!j'e~ JA!W,! iilves~igation al).d ,other 'separate win-:
vestiga.t~6ps , 'grOydng Qut 'of 'it, seP.Clrate case fiies shoUld be opened, po~
cer~~g tnose ~dividuals where further investigation appears desirab~9 ~d 
necessary. Th~ activities of these P9rsons s~ould ,be .rep.orted in' sep~a.t~ 

I, ~vcsi;.igat~ye, ;repor.ts rlith the· pertinent information relating to the" _JfJiA~.r 
casq, ·also befug rep'orted in that l:).tter file. 

_ At~he 'present ti~e, a separate ' report is baing prepared 
l?Y. th~ ife'.', Yor~ Or~ice, l'\3:tl~cti;l.J a cOr.1;:,lete ch:,onolo~~ical history of.. 
Wlf.[TTAKER C~ ... i\JmERS I b,ackgr6und. 1-.).1 leads arisin~ thorefrol;l 1'!ill be set 
out jn tn~t report. 
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FEDERAL , BIJREAU OF INVEST~GATION 
Form No. 1 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT HEW YO!1K IJY FILE NO. 65-1492,0 ENJ 

REPORT MADE AT DATEWHDf 
MADIE 

PlERIOD!"OR WHICH MADIE RKrORT MAillE BY 

2/17-3/4/49 RO~ERT F. x. OfJoo;~ 

Tm.Il CHHTGED : 
J'~V D:\1?'r,"\ · "'1!'M'TAtrr.;"~ (!T1A'!.~"C;'RS J,U'.,,~. . t"..norNe Cro';Ie' 11._ .... 'oJ J..;J .... h,",_ ..... 1\.!14,,!, "'J.~ ..... W...:J4 , \1~t.>. '"'O!.: v ... , 

Carl Carlson, Viv~a!1 Chambers, ,Jay'" V .. Che.!Th~ers, 
Lloid Cant-well John Kel '-(r !lCarl" II Karl" "Bob'" , _ J-J., ,, ' , 

s ,~!&~~~. lJUVJ.U .oreen, lJaTJ.U ...,reamj 
y~~ WIsS"';-PRISCILLA' HISS, aka: lfi"s. j\.lger '}!~ss, I 
lIrs. Prisoilla HQb,son, nee Priscilla Fansler j t 

HENRY .liILL OOLLn~S, JR.; WILDL\I:~ ~';JillD PIG1LU'!j' , '1: 
HEHRY J1JLIA;·i "'-:ADLEIGH, 'Yla: Julian ~·:adle:i.gh; " I 

DAVID VSnHO!~ 'ZTI,!EErn~!AN, . was: David Carpenter, ' 
Harold ':'filson, Stev~ Potter; ABI~H.4.~.r GEORPE 1 

S:n.'Erml!-if, wa: Geo!'ge'SilverIT'.an; FRAmCLIl'l VIOTOR r 

PE3.JURY; .. 
ESPIott6.GE - R.; 
nU'ER1!4\ T. SECURITY - , R 

RENO, 'i;as: "Vince ll , "Vincent", Lance Clark;" I ,. . 

AtEXA::DB:1'SmJEES, 'flaS~ Ale'-:ander , Goldbetger, I \ON CONTA\NED 
J~ Peters, J. Pet~r, "Peter", ,Steve ~p':i,rl., Pete 'l\LL \MfORMI\'T .: . 
. St!3Yens , Steye"'!~ill;er ' -. Isidore 300r~tein'; ELEAHOR 11"\ RC1\M \S UNCLI\SSldED )f?tJ. 

\. NELSOn soy;~:nm, r;a: J;leanor Nelson 'Porter; ... 1.\\£ c,' y 7 B'< 5~7/!J~(,.MV 
. B9~IS "B7KOV', '\'las: Colonel Bykov, Dorris Eykov, . t'n&JE -1~ 1-1"" - :;-~-' 

Borr;i.s .Hertz; F~LIX AUGUST If:sr2ffi.!lHi, '·Ta,: "Felix",; I~V /1Cj>6 5t>tl/CC.~ -, 
Un~m6',m SubJeot, y:a': "Bernie"; 1,{O?.RTS ASJ}!(5.'i, _f, :? ~ / - 1fT }'7'.5'1 
~ : Azi.':lov, Azemov . '. ;#. ~ 

. \ 
SY!~aPS!.s OF FAC~S: ViHr.'TAKER CiUilIDZnS el':l:;,>hatically denies confine:n.en-c at any 

time to a m~ntal institution; believes tha~, -tl'li'ohGh use 

APPROVED AND 
FORWARDED: 

of aliaS J:LOX!) CAHT:i'DLL, his identity' ,,,as Coflfused .... lith 
ROBER'l' CAUr:,'ELL, £Orl:)Or friend, CP affiliate, and "Tin:e" 
ll".agazine"book reYiew~r, wno ",,'as treated for mental dis
o,rder 1942 in "If£ hospital. ROBERT OMW:'{ELL not identical 
w;i.th CI~r8ERS; latter's medical history set forbh. In 
1938 Clt6.14BERS told lIT:;RB!l:RT SOLO.\", NYC, of CP :underground 
activities aU9 proposed !'break" with Party;. therea~ter 
CHA!!BSRS disclosed ~tory to ISAAC DON L~Ii-JE, vlno effected 
i.'1troduction of- Clu;.r·$:ns to' A t A. BERJ;.E 1."1 1939'. SOLOW 
only recalls JO~;N ABT and L. DUGGAN as persons meI:ltioned 
bi CHA!·~:SRS in cormec~..iion· with underground acM:vitie:5. 

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES _ 
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'W Bureau:oPli:sOFTHIS~T • . -. 

?f I 133'3 1029 rs:I_--::-,-__ I 

1 - Tlio~as · J. Donegan, Special Asst 
to Attorney': GeX1el"al, NYC ... 

2 - Dalt:L1icre (65-1642) 
2 - Boston (65-3251) 
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